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In id siCROSSING THE BORDER. F AUCTIONS j THE TYEE MINE. NEW FERRY STEAMER.

More Than Fifty Thousand Settlers Ex
pected From the States.

Winnipeg,’ Feb. 13.—“I do not / be
lieve that in stating that the -total 
ber of United States settlers who will 
•cross the line \nto Western Canada this 
year will be . 50,000, you are giving 
anything but a conservative estimate,” 
said Mr. C. W. Speers to a reporter of 
the Free Press last evening.

The Dominion colonization agent re
turned to the city yesterday from Crooks 
ston and Hallock, Minnesota, ivhere he 
has been addressing meetings attended 
by agriculturists, called in the interests 
of emigration. The meetings at both of 
thse places were very largely attended 
by ‘many of the farmers of the states 
across the border, ydrne having driven 
.sixteen miles. The halls were packed and 
they listened to what was told them of 
the resources of Western Canada until 
2 o’clock in the morning, many having 
to stand during all that time.

“The farmers,” said Mr. Speers, “were 
eager not only to know about Western 
Canada, but wanted to know just how 
they should invest their money and leave 
the States at once. They were given 
straight facts to lead them, and found 
them convincing enough. I advised them 
to wait until the weather moderates be
fore crossing the line to settle; but many 
are so anxious to get an early start that 
it won’t be long before the first arrivals 
will reach here.”

Mr. Speers states that the settlers will 
come from all parts of the republic, 
that Minnesota will be especially well 
represented, and that Kansas and New 
Mexico, Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska, and, 
in fact, from every agricultural state 
where land is becoming crowded, a pour
ing out of farmers seekifig for new 
homes and broader fields will be seen. A 
feature of this class of immigration is 
that a large percentage will have ample 
means to make a splendid start in the 
new country.

More Vigorous Work to be Instituted 
on Property—Flooding Extension 

Mine.

Contract Has Been Let in England and 
Boat Will lv? Delivered Next 

Winter*. THE BRITISH ARMYNanaimo, Feb. 14.—The Tyco Com
pany, Mount Sicker, are reported to be 
about to institute more vigorous work 
on the property. It is said that Thomas 
Kiddie, who has been superintendent of 
Van Anda mines, Texada, is to take 
charge of the Tyee. The recent illness 
of Mr. Thompson, consulting engineer, 
is thought to be all that is Relaying ac
tion being taken at once.

The lack of rain has brought down 
the inflow of water at Extension 
to about 2,000 gallons a minute. A 
leak at the top of the stoping in the 
tunnel allows about GOO gallons a 
minute to escnne. Pressure in the tun
nel stoping indictaes about 95 feet of 
water in the mines. About 300 feet are 
required before flooding will be com
pleted.

num-
t Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Capt. Troup an

nounced this morning that the contract 
had been let in England for the construc
tion of a new ferry steamer to ply be
tween this city and Victoria. The ves
sel will be built in Swan & Hunter’s 
yards, Newcastle-on-Tync, and will be 
ready and delivered to the C. P. N. next 
winter. The contract calls for 20 knots 
on the trial trip.

■Chief Engineer Richardson, of C. P. 
It., will go to England immediately to 
superintend the construction of the en
gine and frame of the vessel.

Nothing has been done regarding a 
new Empress or Skagway steamer, al
though negotiations are going on for the 
purchase of the latter on the Atlantic 
coast.
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THE NEW RATES ON
• WHITE PASS RAILWAY

TRIED TO EAT SEVENTY
EGGS IN ONE HOUR

OVER SIXTY MILLION
POUNDS ARE REQUIRED

SPEECH BY COLONIAL
SECRETARY IN LONDON

Steps Taken to Prevent the Company 
Increasing Charges on American 

End of Road.

Coal Famine Threatened in Toronto— 
Proceedings to Contest Montreal 

Mayoralty May Be Dropped.

Decrease Compared With Sum Expended 
During Past Year—Boer Emissary 

to Visit States.

Mr. Chamberlain Presented With the 
Freedom of City—The Aims of 

the British Government.

mines

London, Feb. 15.—The army estimates, 
issued to-day, "Show a grand total for 
the year 1902-03 of £09,310,000, which is 
intended to provide for 420,000 men, of 
whom 219,700 men are for the ordinary 
army service and 200,300 for war 
vice. The estimates, of which £40,000,- 
000 is required for war, show a decrease 
under this head of £23,230,000 compared 

I with 1901-02.
| In a memorandum the war secretary 

New York, Feb. 15.—It required the ; ^r- Brodrick explains that the estimates
I are sufficient to maintain a field force

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Some time ago Mr.
Sifton brought to the attention of the 
minister of railways the exorbitant rates 
charged by the White Pass railway be
tween Skagway and "White Horse. This 
matter has been a subject of discussion 
between Mr. Blair and his department 
and the officers of the White Pass rail
way for some time past. The Canadian 
government fixed a tariff which was 
about $18 per ton for fifth class goods 
between Skagway and White Horse, but 
the company refused to accept this.
There was. also a' provision id this pro
posed arrangement that the company 
would not charge on the American end 
of the road between White Pass and 
Skagway to make up for any reduction 
taut was to be made on the Canadian 
end 6f the road from White ~ Pass to 
White Horse. In other words the Dorn- Tiflis- Ruasian Tnms-Caueasus, Feb. 
inion government wanted to secure a l^.-Two hundred bodies of victims of 
through rate from Skagway to White the earthquake, which destroyed the 
Horse. town of Shamaka, had been recovered

The company would not come to UP t° last evening, 
terms. The president of the road, S. H. It appears certain that several hundred
Graves, was sent for to England. He bodies are buried in the fissures and
was in the city for the past two days, debris caused by the shocks,
and left last night for New York. The Jhc <luakes c,mthlc « intervals and

result of the negotiations has been that j victillls therefore proceeds with diffi- 
the tariff which was prepared by Mr. j Culty. Among the dead are many women 
Tiffin, the traffic manager of the gov- i who, at the time of the principal shock, 
ernment railways, has been accepted by were congregated in the various bath

Montreal, Feb. 14.—M. Leysscns, the 
notorious gourmand, has eaten himself 
to death. He frequently ate for wagers, 
his achievements including 12 yards of 
sausage at one sitting, 300 mussels and 
two pounds of bread at another. The 
fatal wager was that he could not eat 
70 hard boiled eggs in an hour. When 

j the time expired Leyssens had devoured 
only GO, and consequently he lost the bet. 

iiortly afterwards ho became violently 
. ill and soon expired.

The Mayoralty.

London. Feb. 13.—This metropolis be
stowed its highest distinction on Joseph 
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, to
day when at the Guild hall it conferred 
on him the freedom of the city in a gold 

| casket. Mrs. Chamberlain accompanied 
the Colonial Secretary, and they were 

|| greeted on their arrival with a fanfare 
f of trumpets.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain were, con
ducted to the library, where they were 
received by the Lfird Mayor, Sir Joseph 
C. Dimsdale, and the lady mayoress. The 
hall was crowded, among those present 
being the Colonial Secretary’s political 
colleagues and adherents who duly ap
plauded the recipient of the city’s free
dom. The address in connection with 
the presentation congratulated Mr. 
Chamberlain on the services he had ren
dered to the Empire during the last 25 
years, dwelling specially on the way in 
which he had welded the colonies to-

THE I^ATEi LORD DU1FFERIN.

Belfast, Feb. 15.—The remains of the 
Marquis of Dufferin, who died Wednes
day last, were interred to-day at Clande- 
boye. The Duke of Argyte Represented 
King Edward.

ser-
TWELVE MEN REQUIRED

To Carry ti e Casket Containing Remains 
of Late Dennis Leahy.

iHUNDREDS HAVE BEEN
KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE

remains of Dennis Leahy, whose funeral ancial year: 
has just been held, 
weighed 700 pounds, 
weight had been acquired within the 
past ten years. When he turned the

Proceedings to eontect the election of 
Mr. Cochrane as tuny or of Montreal will, 
it is understood, be discontinued. Suit 
for action was returnable to-day, and 
it is expected that no further steps will 
bo taken.

The dead man 
His enormous

Visit to States.
Already Two hundred Bodies Have 

Been Taken From Ruins in 
Town of Shamaka.

Brussels, Feb. 15.—It is said that the 
desire to keep the departure of Dr. 
Mueller, the former consul of the Orange 

'500 pound mark,- two years ago, a phy- Eree State in Holland, for the United
States a secret, was. so keen that the 
Boer emissary booked his passage under 
an assumed name.

According to information from respon
sible Boer quarters it is learned that Mr. 
Kruger’s letter to President Roosevelt, 
of which Mr. Mueller is the bearer, does 
not appeal for intervention but expresses 
regret that he is unable at present to 
personally congratulate President Roose
velt on liis accession to office, and 
eludes with a gratified allusion to the 
numerous invitations to visit the great 

i Republic which have arrived aud 
still arriving.

Besides reorganizing the Boer 
ganda in the United States Dr. Mueller 
will direct his efforts principally to ob
taining government prohibition of the 
export of, articles regarded by the Boers 
as. ; War, thus indirectly
eliciting an opinion on the war from 
the United States government.

Mysterious Trip.

Principal Resigns.
Rev. Principal Maggs, of the Wesleyan 

Theological College, has handed his-* sician pronounced his increased size due 
resignation to the board of governors.
He came here from England a year ago, 
and has been most successful. Those 
concerned refuse to discuss the reasons 
for his resignation.

to fatty degeneration of the heart, and 
told Leahy his death was only a ques-gethcr. '

In replying, Mr. Chamberlain disclaim
ed any intention of making political cap
ital out of the occasion, but he said he 
thought he might, on behalf of the gov
ernment, make an appeal for national 
support. The government had two great 
national objects in view: to establish be
yond question British authority in South 
Africa, and to maintain the unity of the 
Empire. Both objects were involved in 
the South African war. The war would 
always be memorable because it had 
called out a greater military effort than 
had ever liefore been asked from Great 
Britain, and because it had shown to 
friend and toe tbe potential strength and.,, CHINESE SMUGGLING
almost inexhaustible resources of the 
Empire. He had not thought it neces
sary to stoop to meet the imputations of 
national greed, lust of territory, or per
sonal ambition, and criminal motives 
suggested by the insignificant minority 
since the war had the approval of sister 
nations across the seas.

In regard to the immediate causes of 
war, continued Mr. Chamberlain, it 

waSNftqt only impossible for a great na
tion to xHoav its subjects to be humiliat
ed or oppressed, its engagements broken 
and black races oppressed, but the very 
existence of the Empire was involved 
and the government was pledged to con
tinue its efforts until the danger from 
which they had escaped was forever 
averted. .

tion of time.

ANTI-ORIENTALAnother Arrest.
In the preliminary investigation into 

the alleged frauds in connection with 
the recent federal election in St. James 
division, seven persons swore that they 
voted for Bergeron in the poll in which 
they voted. However, the record shows 
only four votes given for the defeated 
candidate. Another arrest was made in 
connection with the case, the prisoner be
ing charged with conspirât y in employ
ing telegraphers.

THE GRANT WILL 
ASSIST IN THE WORK

con-

are

propa-
GOVERNMENT ASKED

TO AMEND CLAUSESA REVIVAL OF THE houses.the company with a few slight modifica- ^ ,
More Bodies Recovered.

ItcontaTns fftto'tk. effect that St- l^h.’13 .-The latest
, . . _ I news received here from bhamaka con-

when the Governor-m-couucil finds that j tirms the uppamng character of the 
the railway company raise the tariff on ! earthquake, and adds that 300 corpses 
the American end of the road, then the i have already been taken out of the ruins, 
government will have power to reduce The piles of wreckage are so vast that

the search is necessarily slow. Most of 
the victims were Mussulmans. The sur-

z New Bank. i.
lias bevr^f* 

given that application will be made to 
the present session of parliament for an 
act to incorporate the Metropolitan Bank 
of Canada.

Toronto. Feb. 14.—Notice

The Bills Are Similar to Those Dis
allowed Last Year oa Instruc

tions From London.

Rèports Have Reached Port Townsend 
That Large Numbers Are Being 

Taken From British Columbia.

The Hague. Feb. 15.—The members of 
the Boer delegation have left The Hague 
and have not announced their destina
tion.

Coal Famine Threatened.
the rates on the Canadian end or to can
cel them altogether. This means has Tho city is in danger of a soft coal j 

famine, ami it is feared that the fac
tories will have to shut down for 10 days 
or a fortnight.

It is rumored that they have 
started for the United States.

vivors are encamped outside the ruins
been taken to control the company be- j of the city, 
cause of part of their road, about 20 j 
miles, being in American territory. On [ 
the 90 miles of the road in Canadian ter- !

Ottawa, Feb. 15»—The Dominion gov-CARRIED OUT DEAD BODIES. LAST DAY' OF WALK.Farmers Coming.Port Townsend, Feb. 14.—The smug
gling of Chinese from British Columbia 
continues, and a number have recently 
landed on the numerous islands between 
here and the British possessions. The 
approach of the fishing season has 
caused a revival of the Chinese smug
gling.

According to reports received hei*e, 
they are being brought over in sloops, 
sailing from the British side at night, 
and if the -sloops fail to reach their 
destination.befbre daylight they run into 
seme cove, where thëy remain till dark, 
when they continue to their destination.

The revenue cutter Grant has sailed 
for the purpose of assisting the* two re
venue launches, scout and guard, to stop 
the smuggling of Chinese.

, ernment has requested the British Co- 
Winnipeg, Fab. 14.— ,, orcl was received < Inmbia government to amend the statutes 

to-day that a party of 5,000 farmers of ,ast se8siou containing anti-Oriental 
from the state of Minnesota are coming , , . . ,
to Western Canada this year. tlaU8es- A,mm« thesa “«*» the \ic-

Teams Still fn Field Are Almost On 
Verge of Collapse.

i Firemen in Chicago Took Them From 
Dissecting Room, Believing They 

Were in Hospital.
ritory, from Bennett to White Horse, j 
the tariff which the Canadian govern- j 
ment has prepared, and which has been toria Terminal Railway Art, which pro- re^of^ia^thlVt^ noVin 

mbits the employment of Japanese or the six-day walking match entered upon 
Chinese on work of construction or oper- | the sixth aud last flay of tlie contest, 
ations. The time for disallowance does j The score of the leaders at 8 o'clock this 
not expire for some months yet. j morning was: Hegelinan and Cavanuagh,

These hills are on the same lines as ; Ti’P; S'm’tpn ànd^Giurrero <«4.0:
' r .iluy and Metkus. G8<.2; Golden and 
j Tracey, 067.8; -Click and Howarth, 
j G48.4; Noremnc and Cartwright, 022.1; 
Feeny and Feeny, 013.5; Frazer and 
Sullivan. 607.9; Davis and Carroll, 595.4; 
Dean and Campbell, 580.5.

En Route to UttaAva.'Chicago, iFeb. 15.—The firemen avIio 
groped their ay a y through file and smoke 
and dragged six dead bodies into the 

per street from Bennet hospital, at Ada aud 
hundred weight, has been reduced to Fulton streets, late last night, carried

on their heroic labors in the 'belief that 
they were rescuing persons avIio had been 

I asphyxiated, and not until the liâmes 
had been subdued did they fearu that 
they had been in the dissecting room of 
the Bennet medical college, aud that the 
rescued bodies were from the dissecting 
table of the. Bennet medical school. 
Several of die . cadavers Avere clothed, 
having been brought to the school "in 
that condition. One cadaver Avas in
cinerated. The dissecting room and la
boratory of the college .Avere destroyed, 
involving a loss of $5,000.

A score of patients in the hospital 
were badly frightened, but none Avere 
injured. • The firemen lnttl supposed that 
the building Avafc used exclusiA*ely_as a 
hospital.

accepted by the White Pass road, is as 
follOAVS :

Class 1, which gt present is $2.85

Premier Ilaultain aud Hon. Messrs. 
Sifton and Pulyea, of Northwest Terri
tories government, are again in the city 
on their Avay to discuss territorial affairs 
at OttaAva.

After a reference to shallow observers 
abroad avIio foretold Great Britain’s 
downfall, Mr. Chamberlain concluded 
Avith paying a glowing tribute to the 
colonies, who throughout the Avar had 
demonstrated their intention to share the 
obligations, as well as the privileges of 
the Empire. It was a long step towards 
the consolidation Avhich was now with
in measure of practical accomplishment, 
lie did" not envy the statesman who 
would be Avilling to compromise the. issue 
for Avhich the Empire fought. The nû.- < 
tion Avas not Aindictive to it§ 'fcnegiiq^ 
If they surrendered to-day they^would 
be Avelcorned as friends to-motrow. The 
expulsion of those who caused the wav 
was only a measure of self preservation. 
Similarly immunity for treason was not 
humanity,‘ but was cruelty to the loyalists 
nnd to the Boers who, now in thousands 
loco

$1.90 per hundred weight.
Class 2 has been reduced from $2.84 to 

$1.G6.~
Class 3, from $2.82 to $1.42.
Clqss 4, from $2.80 to $1.19.
Class 5, from $2.75 to 95 cents.
Class G, from $2.74 to 90 cents*
Class -7, from $2.73 to 75 cents.
Class & from $2.72 to 73 cents.
Cla*& 9, 4>om $2.7*1 to 73 cents.

- Class from $2.70 to 70 cents.
As already said, if any attempt is 

made to make up for these reductions 
by increases on the American end, then 
the rates will be reduced on the Can
adian part or cancelled if necessary.

GoA'ernment Caucus.

The Referendum. those of last year, Avhich were didalloAv- !" 
ed by instructions from the Imperial au
thorities.

The liquor dealers of the city, by 
lution, * have approved of the

reso- 
govern-

ment’s course in passing the referendum 
on the Liquor Act. FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.

A Brisk Demand. Forced to Give Up.Fitzsimmons and Jeffries Sign Articles
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Sixty thousand to Fight m May. New York. Feb. 15.—At 9.40 o’clock

cases of canned tomatoes have been ----- ;----- to-day Hegleman and Cavanaugh the
shipped to N>\v York* this season from New York, Feb. 15,—Robert Fifczsim- j leaders iiï the race, quit the track. * The
this district, and the demand continues, nions and Janies Jeffries signed articles ' men went to the dressing room and said 
New Yorkers pay $51.35 a dozen cans here to-day to meet in a 20-round com]' that4 thev" would leave the «'arden 
for them. test on some date between May 10th | once. Hegelinan was almost délirons

and 20th for the championship of the j with pain, caused by his feet swelling,
wnrhl rl’hp rnnt-iiwt 5«a +<> fol-u nl.um »nvi —............. i. . t I

LEGISLATURES OPENED.

Colonization .the - Principal e Matter in 
£>p 3ech Fioiir • Tîirône in Québec: at

Obituary.
Halifax, Feb. 14.—Martin F Eager worIth The contest is to take place be-*! and Cavanaugh, after being on the oval 

formerly a Avell-kuown druggist, and for

Quebec, Feb. 13.—The Speech from 
the Throne at the opening of the Quebec 
legislature to-day refers first to the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, the great importance of col
onization and a criticism of the different 
methods employed, and states that a bill 
Avili be submitted for thé appointment of 
a special commission with a view t>f 
finding the best method for promoting 
colonization and removing everything 
that might retard its progress without 
intorefering with the lumber industry and 
other interests. Reference is made to 
the satisfactory results of the reforms as 
effected in education, and the advantage 
taken by many schools of the free distri
bution of school books and maps. Re
ference is also made to the fact that not
withstanding several unforseen expenses, 
the balance in the treasurer's hands on 
July 1st Avas still larger than the previ
ous year.

___  fore the club offering the largest purse* ! for. three hours, said he would let the
the past teu years in the^commissfon ! ÎÎ10 yinner; >o receive sixty per cent, and ! race go if his partner did not come

This, the latter said he could not do.business in Dartmouth, died this morn? i the loser foity P0r cent, of the purse, 
ing, aged <15 years, lie avus well-known 
throughout the Dominion.

gnizing the futility of the struggle, 
Avert* aiding Great Britain to end the 
Av;ir. In justice to those w'ho had died, 
and as security for the survivors they
must

Returns to Track.WIDOW’S FIGHT FOR LIFE. I PEERAGE CASE.
The government whips have announced 

a caucus for Tuesday, The Conserva
tives will likely meet on Wednesday/ 

Wireless Telegraphy.

«ssvwaw!1
y^rsCOrDeceas^newLhoneto1,’ thfbeft f previous judgment in

known practitioners in eastern Ontario v>‘ cas^' "h<foby lt,was 'k't'lared hat
Viscount Hinton, under a family settle
ment in 1853, AA'as debarred from claim
ing the property in dispute.

Found by Her Son With Eighteen Knife 
Thrusts in Her Body.make the Boers recognize that 

they are defeated, and take from them 
the possibility of repeating the attempt. 
To do otherwise would be to invite tho 
centem >t of foreign countries, whose af
fection it seemed impossible for us to 

a, but Avhoge respect, at any rate, we 
"'ere able to secure.

Luncheon followed the reply of Mr. 
Chamberlain to the presentation a'ddress.

New York, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Kate Yoe- 
pel, a widow, w as murdered in herThe Dominion government arrange

ment with Marconi is that irans-Atlantic | nPertinents on Christopher street early 
, - , . , , j tc-day. She was found dead by hermessages will be reduced sixty per cent. | yonn* son at 10 0-dock. Theve were

in return for the government assisting j eighteen thrusts .in her body, and a dis- 
to- build'a station at Cape Breton, and ordered, blood-marked room, told of a 
also that the system be used free in con- i desperate struggle before the Avoman 
nection AA'ith life and property on the ■ SUA’e lip. The police detained the son, 

j gt LaAvreuce. but have little reason to suspect him.
Robbery was evidently not the motive, 
for a large diamond ring was left un
touched on the body.

" IN HANDS OF RIOTERS.

Police and Strikers Have Been in Col
lision Several Times—Soldiers 

on Duty.

THE MOUNTED RIFLES. Trieste, Austria Hungary, Feb. 14.— 
This city is practically in the hands, of 

COUNT TOLSTOI. j ri°t0lIS strikers. All the factories are
^ ’__ * ! closed and the few stores that opened *

llis Condition Has Somewhat Improved f01^ business were compelled to close, oay- 
To-Day—Inflammation Subsiding. , in" to mobs which paraded the

j streets. Traffic on the street railways 
Yalta. Crimea, Feb. 15.—Count Tol- ^ns suspended. The headquarters of

first section of the Canadian Mounted stoi is somewhat improved to-daÿ. His tbe Austrihu-Lloyd steamship company,
Rifles. pulse is 90 and his temperature is sat- wbose firemen were the first to strike,

isfaetory. The change for the worse were protected by a strong force of po-
! in his condition, which occurred yester- !iee> who continually charged the crowds
day evening, was caused by a spread, of *n or<^er b^ek the surging* dem-

Report That One Thousand Deaths Are the pulmonary inflammation to the onstrators. The military have occupied
Occurring Dailv. right lnng. The inflammation is begin- the public squares and other points of

ning to subside. vantage. The mobs frequently stoned the
police and some shots were fired.

FATAL RIOTS.
First Section Which Sailed on the Man

hattan Has Reached Capetowm. (A Number of Those Wounded at Trlest 
Yesterday Have Since Died— 

Business Suspended.

'Priest, Austria, Feb. 15.—Crowds 
throng the streets this morning, but 
military patrols keep the strikers and 
public generally circulating. Ail the 
squares and public buildings arc occu
pied by soldiers, and large contingents 
"f the military forces are iii readiness 
L>r immediate action. Business is sus* 
pended.

A number of those who AA’ore wounded 
when the troops on the plaza, fired a 
volley into a mob yesterday afternoon, 
billing six and AA'ounding twenty persons, 
have since died.

Yukon Mails.
The post office department has nego

tiated a new contract Avith the White 
Pass for carrying the mails to the Yu
kon which will be of great advantage. 

Reply to the Speech.

OttaAA’a, Feb. 14.—A telegram from 
Capetown announces the arrival there j 
yesterday of the Manhattan, with the

Nova Scotia House.
Halifax, Feb. 13.—The legislature was 

opened this afternoon by Lieutenant- 
Governor Jones. Thomas Rpbertson, 
member for Shelbourne, was elected 
speaker. Attorney-General Longley is 111 the House this afternoon Mr. Camp- 
acting premier. Thfe Speech from th5 bell, West York, moved the address in 
Throne spoke of the visit of the Duke ! reply to the speech from the throne, aud 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. The ! Dr. Bell seconded H. R. L Borden, 
completion of the Midland railway"from lender of.the opposition, replied, and in 
Windsor to-Truro, the proposed South closing his speech referred to the/death 
Store line, and njatters of minor import
ance were

CHARGE AGAINST CORONER.

Is Alleged to Have Robbed Body of a 
Man in the Morgue.

PLAGUE RAGING.BiîTTalo, N. 1'.. Feb. 14.—Cofoner W.
H. Bolter was to-day held by the grand 
jury on the charge of robbing the body 
of a man In the- morgue. He gave bail 

_ < in tfie sum of tw*> thousand dollars. A
of Messrs. Dobell, Clarke Wallace and ; request for à warrant for the arrest of London, Feb. 14.—A dispatch to the ,
Bell, members of the House, ' and to j a former morgue keeper. Wm. McShnne. ! Exchange Telegraph Company from j C. YERKES’S CONDITION.
Lord Dufferin. . ns. a witness against Bolter, was held ■ Lahore, capital of the Punjaub, says

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is replying to Mr. j in abeyance pending the action of the thnt nn(lor tlle new regime of non-inter- Has Been Confined to His Room But
_______ Borden, and when he is through speak- ! pnind "jury. The evidence against Bob mention, the plague is ravaging Punjaub, j Could Transact Business.

New York, Feb. 15.—Ella Starr, a well ing it is likely the debate will be closed ter was conflicting, and the judge said thousand deaths are occurring
known contributor to ^newspapers and j and the address adopted. .that it was a matter for the jury to de-

;ereraTmont^.Sh slie was" for DANISH MINISTER DEAD. ^ -------------—------ BALLOON COLLAPSED.

three years editor of Frank Leslie’s --------- - The promoters of the beet sugar indus- ~~
young Folks, and contrnbuted to Judge Copenhagen, Feb. 15.—Herr Hoerup, try in Ontario will ask the Dominion .. . l-L—Ssntos
and Life. She also spent some time the minister of public works, who had ; government to temporarily raise the tariff dirigible baloon collapsed nt sea
abroad as a newspaper correspondent, i been suffering from cancer, is dead. on sugar. Afternoon. He was rescued unhurt.

also mentioned. HUNDREDS HOMELESS.

ELLA STÀR DEAD. Chicago, Fob. 14.—A snecial to the 
Daily Noavs from Norfolk, Va., says: 
“The town -of South Mills, N. C.. near 
the Dismal Swamp, was practically 
destroyed by fire to-day. At last re
ports the flames were heading towards 
the Swamp. Four hundred families are 
reported homeless. A rough estimate 
places the loss at $120,000.”

London. Feb. 15.—Charles Yerkes, 
i who has been reported to be seriously 

ill, has been confined to his room as 
the result of a chill, but he has trans- 

Dumont’s acted business daily and is improving., 
this Mr. Yerkes expects to be out on Febru

ary 17th.

Ottawa. Feb. 15.—The measure to pre
vent assassination or attempt assassina- 
MLn in Canada will be similar to the 
jf which has recently been enacted by 

United tSates Senate, which imposes 
the death penalty on all assassins or 
tvould-be assassiné.
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EFFORTS TB (MURE 
DEWET Ai STEYH

DISPATCHES FROM »

PREMIER’S CHOICE
;piI

m

WILY BOER LEADER’S
FORCE GREATLY REDUCED

NEW MINISTER WILL BE
SWORN IN AT ONCE

THREE MEN INJURED
BY BOILER I MPLOSION 1

M

J-'îSMounted Infantry Caught in a Trap— 
Twelve Killed and Over Forty 

Wounded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier To-Day Heard 
Views of British Columbia Repre

sentatives on Matter.

Daring Robbery by Artnèd Men in 
Toronto—Montreal Is Threatened 

With a Milk Famine.
>

: 1.
?
iMontreal, Feb. 15.—^he iuter-univer- 

sity. championship debate between 
Queen’s and McGill resulted in a verdict 
for McGill. Tlie subject wras “That 
Latin and Greek should be made 
lively optional in the arts curricula of 
Canadian universities.”

Shortage of Milk. - 
Montreal is threatened with a milk 

famine, and there it; wid to be a shortage 
of five to six thousand gallons each day. 
The cause is attributed to high cost of 
feed for cattle.

New York. Feb. 10.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune, Mr. I. N. 
Ford, in a dispatch dated London, says:

“The army estimates disclose a reduc
tion of 30.000 men on the pay roll in 
South Africa and material reduction in 
the general cost of service. This is an 
official indication that the Boer opera
tions are regarded as well nigh at an 
end.

“Details of the loss of Col. Crabbe’s 
convoy disclose a larger Boer success 
than the earlier dispatches admitted.

“Dewet’s force, originally estimated at 
2,000. has been reduced by later dis
patches to one quarter of that number, 
and figures given for the remaining 
burghers in the Orange Free State are 
equally elastic. General Kitchener is 
concentrating his efforts ui>on the cap
ture of this force with Dewet and Stvyn 
as the shortest and most effective method 
of ending the war.”

Lose Officers and Men.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The Premier 
ed British Columbia members to 
hint in his office this forenoon to j„.ar 
their views on the question of 'tfaiunet 
representation for British Colo ^ 
The matter was talked ever at some 
length, and 8ir Wilfrid’s proposition, al
ready stated, to take Senator Tempi*.

| man into the cabinet without 
j folio for’ the present, but to plac him 
I at the head of a department shortly,
I was endorsed. Senator Templeman will 

be sworn in at once.
Victoria’s New Member.

Geo. Riley, M. P., was introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. S. A. 
Fisher to-day amid great cheering.

Supreme Court Vacancy.
There are three in the running for 

filling the vacancy on the Supreme court 
bench in British Columbia. They are 
L. P. Duff, who is spoke* of as chief 
justice, and A. Morrison and Gordon 

; Hunter, who are talked of for puisne 
1 judge and one of the present judges be
ing promoted to the chief justiceship.
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Bishop Imp covin
Edmonton, N. W. T.. b’o >. 15.—Bishop 

Grandin passed ft better night, and is 
touiewhat easier to-day.

Steamers Bought.
Parry Sound, Out., Feb. 15.—The 

Northern Navigation Company has 
acquired all the stock of the Northwest
ern Transportation Company, formerly 
known as the Beatty line Of steamers.

Goes to Petvolia.

HON. F. W. BORDEN, M.D„
MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Hon. Fredrick Willian Borden, M. D., was born in Cornwallis, 
Kings county, Nova Scotia, on May 14th, 1847. He is the son of the 
late Dr. Jonathan Borden, and was educated at King's College, Wind
sor, in arts, where he took his degree of B. A. in I860 and at Harvard 
Medical school, Boston, in medicine, where he graduated as M. D. in 
1868. He has been married twice; first on October 1st, 1873, to Julia 
M., daughter of J. H. Clark, of Canning, and on June 13th, 1884, to 
Bessie B. Clark, of Canning. He is agent at Canning of the Halifax 
Banking Company. He was first elected to parliament in 1874 and re
elected in 1878. He was defeated in 1882, but re-elected in 1887, 1891, 
1896 and 1900. In July, 1896, he was sworn in as Minister of Militia 

and Defence.

HON. J. SUTHERLAND,

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.
v-i

Hon. James Sutherland was born in the township of Ancaster, 
Wentworth Co., Ont, on July 17th, 1849. He was educated at the 
grammar school of /Woodstopk, Ont., where he entered in mercantile 
pursuits. He wnw for several years a member of the town council ; 
reeve from 1877 to 1879, mayor 1860. He was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1880 for S; Oxford and has represented that riding 
in the House ever since. He was chief Liberal whip for several years 
and directed the organization of the party in Ontario in Federal affairs. 
Some months ago he entered the Dominion Cabinet as minister without 
portfolio, and on the elevation of Sir Louis Davies to the Supreme 
Court bench he was placed at the head of the Marine and Fisheries 
department. He is major of the 22nd Batt., Oxford Rifles.

Pretoria, Feb. 16.—One hundred and 
fifty mounted infantrymen while patrol
ling the Klip River, south of Johannes
burg, on February 12th, surrounded a 
farm house where they suspected Boers 
were in hiding. A single Boer climbed 
a kopjè, the British following. Im
mediately a heavy fire was opened from 
the Boers on three sides. The British 
found themselves in a trap and in a po
sition where they were unable to make 
defence. Bight of the British officers 

RETURNED WITH FORTUNE. . made a gallant effort, and defended the
__ ^____ right with carbines and revolvers until

Mrs. Purdy Reported to Have Reached they were overpowered.
Toledo From the Klondike With The British had two officers and ten

$1,000,900. men killed, and several officers and forty
wounded before the force was able 

Toledo, Feb, 17.—Mrs. Charles Purdy to fall back under cover of a blockhouse, 
has returned to Toledo from the Klon
dike with a fortune. During her four London, Feb. 16.^-According to a 
years residence in the Klondike besides special' dispatch from Pretoria the 
keeping a boarding house and a hotel, mounted infantry who were trapped at 
she bought and sold claims aggregating K,it> ™er were all fresh from home and 

New York Feb. 16.—The London cor- .... , , „ , , , „ „ unused to Boer tactics. The bulk of the
respondent of the Tribune says: "Eng- 1 10n3 of do ars’ and wheu 3de fi"al!y casualties occurred during the retreat of
land has got fairly out of the South came «way it was with over $1,000,000 j the British. The killed included Major
African slough this week, aud benefitted in gold dust. Mrs. Purdy and her hus- j Dowell, the commander of the force,
by the change of scene. The treaty band started West nearly ten years ago. I Driven Back
with Japan is the first question which It is said that at Vancouver they dis- . _ , "
has filled the public mind to the exclu- agreed about goiug further, the husband j [ Feb' Lor,d Kitchener, in
sion of everything else since Kruger's returned to Tacoma, where he is now, addition to reporting the Klip river men of' the two engines. The Wreck
ultimatum was dispatched. The effect. said to be a motorman for a street car ' affair, Mys: " A party -from the South j evidently was caused by' the engineer
of a fresh topic of absorbing interest lias company. Mrs. Purdy went onto African constabulary line on the W ater-| mistaken as
been a distinctly invigorating stimulus Alaska and prospered. Besides looking val river, encountered on February 10th OI b , ... ‘ 8 *
to national pride It was needed after after her business interests she ran a a snpencjr force of the enemy near Van- to the time, or failing to remember the
the'protracted period of occupation with hospital where hundreds of destitute toiffioishek, nud-yas ;driyen baçk with existence ot the jmgaenger train, which
the harassing guerilla warfare, at o«<t> " miners were admitted free of cost. Ond loss,” r . he should Saw l^NSStAt Gifford,
difficult and inglorious, like the Ameri- of her lucky strikes was a third interest . Mrs- Dewet Interviewed. Two injured.
can operations in the Philippines, and in a claim which she bought for a few Durban, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Dewet, in an — . ,. „ v . 1(._. f..p;„bt
it has come with the stir made in thé hundred dollars, and when she sold out interview held at the Maritzburg con- .a ea pr’..' ' , n ■ .
world by Lord Lansdowne" s treaty and eight months later her net profits were centration camp, said that two of her ,,ai, x..... Ymk
the consciousness that England had $200,060. She still has large interests sontf were still fighting with their father. , Î? . Z8 T imeoln Park was struck und
again assumed the responsibilities of in the Klondike, and holds a partnership She regretted that the government had . , .
leadership in the Far East. ! interest in half a dozen well paying not permitted her to communicate with ^ iL wlf SWe toTv R. th

“Singularly enough the strongest at- ! mines. her husband, and said she was certain i w mî flrem^ nn the ii
tack upon the new diplomatic policy has . ---------------------------- he would never surrender. Mrs. Dewet i LmDe(f be(ore the collision Engineer
come from the stronghold of sentimental i TWO DEATHS. declared she would rather see her hus- 3viclSn0 of tbis dt_ escaDed injury but
optimism. The Spectator, taking conn- ----------- band die than submit. W »’ fScI R^ffslo
sel from its own nervousness, complains Man and Woman Died From Exposure xr . . . . his fireman, \X. 1 . Eitzel of Buffa o,
that Russia has been proclaimed frank- in Chicago. „ Horses for Afnea. sustained a dislocated shoulder h .reman
ly ns an enemy and that England lias ______ - 'Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 17,-Three Chas. Twist, of Rochester, had an arm
been left incautiously in the inexpert- "Chicago. Feb. 15.—Daniel O'Brien, a thousand Western horses, known as broken,
enced hands of the Japanese. A more , laborer, 45 years old, was found dead cayuses. gathered from the ranges of the j
practical objection is urged by Henry ' in a room at 14 Green street this after- inter-mountain states, are to be shipped : Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 16.—Engineer
Norman and the Manchester Guardian, | noon. In the same room Mary Sweeney to South 'Africa for use in the British ! T.. W. Lyons, of McKees Rocks, and
namely that Canada and Australia, j was found unconscious. Slie was re- a, m-v- They have been concentrated in his fireman, P. W. Desoto, of Buffalo,
which have been legislating against the ! moved to the county hospital and corrals in this city and Grand Junction, were killed in a head-end collision of
Japanese, will be embarrassed by the ; O’Brien’s body was taken to the county Colorado. two freights on the Pittsburg, McKeea-
new alliance; but this is minimized by 1 morgue. A doctor was called to the * Dr. Mueller’s Visit. port and Yiughiogheny division of the
the favorable expressions of leading , room aud gave it as his opinion that New York, Feb. 17.—It has been an- Pittsburg & Lake Erie railway at round Revolvers Were Used and Two Men
colonial journals. O'Brien died from cold nnd exposure, nouneed that Dr Mueller the former bottom last night. wlu ifr0DaDly ule'

“Lord Salisbury's judgment in tak- 1 and that the woman was also suffering consul of the Orange Free State to The Two Men .Killed. Richmond Kv Feb "*14 -A sensation-
mg Lord Lansdowne upstairs after the from the same cause. Mrs. Sweeney Hague was one of the passengers on Richmond, Ky.,1 eb. 14. A sensation
failure of the war office has been fully was about 40 years old. and is well the^téamship St Fanî whîchîrrived Litchfield, Ills., Feb. 16-Two.peraons «1 battle occurred -..be streets here Qnd , paymaster_
vindicated. The treaty with Japan is known to the residents in that neighbor- here yesterday. It was said that Dr. , a dr|man anda brakeman. met death T^eMay between Jpn^ tot6L Leslie ------------------

T , a great stroke, and destined-to make hood. It is said that she had no regular Mueller was sailing under the name of nnd flv= were vlaJured tottay rearT St"f which^L^He E^tUl a^d ChambJre ' R- F. Green M P p who Is In the city
Wrecked Liner. Lord Lansdowne famous, aud also to place of abode, but O'Brien had been F. Castberg so that his departure from : end colHs'on between the “Diamond ^dto Ctmml4re wmTwîw «tend the-session, ttates that the mt-

llalifax, Feb. 16.—The- Allan line revive Lord Salisbury s interest in pub- boarding at the house for eight years. Europe might be kept a secret. Inquiry 6pecial- ?Vhe Illmo,s Central road, . - , uh ‘V Sloenn is brighter at the
st-aipship Grecian, wrecked last week He affairs and keep him in office. Chas, Dickson went to the room to was made of John V. L. Pruyn concern"- and a ‘ra “ at «Jmile* Sthree of ^'ballf tom cta^- SS*erU“w"u 'beT^tlon^hoS?:
in Halifax harbor, has been. abandoned. |. Tbe departure of Prince Henry for . arouse O’Brien and discovered the dead ing the visit of Dr. Mueller. Mr. Pruvn north of Litchfield. Tbe,col}j»on was, reT0, and Jim came ont ««1 these wilt have a very ‘stlmul.-itliig
Dy.lw owners. Beaus are tiow washmg America has been v<xy we)l advytised by mnn. Efforts to restore the woman were said: “Henrv Mueller. th»> Boer emis- remarkable m that the fast passenger ^th t «crahffi The men. were ***$'& the silver-lead Industry. The Trailpvèr her. Eroffiv" in toneL8^ "offieffiMRe . p „ . . sary, has bien in this country for a ™^adof thefreightand both trains ^t^d^lled" ateuH' triv^ win" in “opemti™ tf/'the^flrst of July.

Everybody m touch wtb^o c I fe It was at first believed she was suf- month. He has been travelling through ! ^ere moyin?- The Diamond special matter. Revolvers were drawn and fif- while the Marjsvllle one will be running
here is amazed by the indiscretion in- fering from poison, but no trace of it the western part of the state. I think was moving at a rate of twelve miles te shots were fired iu the fusiiade. ^ ,of ,the fumraefrrThe Silver-
volved in the pnbhcat.on of the doeu- could be found in the room. There were he is af Albany at present. He will an hour when the freight crashed into ,--------------------------- . i than the Star & Nro/aw? wh$
ments nnd details ordinarily kept under no indications that O'Brien had died come totthis city very soon. Just when the rear sleeper. The passenger would SHOT THREE BROTHERS 1 has^n reS«edly bonded Tdisc.ïïri 
seal. Veterans in the civil service tram- , from poison, and the doctor finally cave I don’t, know ” have been travelling faster but for some 1 a fine ore body under the latest manage-

Dcstroyed By Fire. ed in the art of holding their tongues | it as hia opinion that death resulted from J________________ trouble with the locomotive mechanism. ... ’ * , T . ment-that of Mr. Polehampton-and on
Alvinstan. Ont., Feb. 16,-The Alvin- do not conceal their disgust over the , told and exposure. THE MINE FIRE ---------------------------- ,„A?pt ; " 1B:' , ,Feb'.. lo'7dack The'rf'ue^^Blûe'“trfKario^hâï taklnnd^n-

slo.t house, owned and conducted by chatter about the Washington _ confer- ---------------------------- ----------- MASSACRED BY CANNIBALS. " 110 "ld“'T,‘.>f <î!>°' tnge^f the sn’owfafi tn’rowhîde their ,.re
‘Duncan McCallum, was burned on Sat- enee a week before the outbreak of the . TWO THOUSAND PERISHED Flames Believed to Have Been Extin- ----------- alters, a wealthy brewer of tins city, down, and have shipped fifteen carloads.
urday morning. The boarders and ser- Spanish-American war. _______ guished-Work RestartTon Survivor Tells of Attack on French m.,a tf’'day w,th Uie ^1,19
vent» had a narrow escape. The loss “Preparations for the coronation go on | Baku, Trans-Caucasus. Feb. 17.-De- Monday. Scientific Mission by Natives of Tf them snd f’eriï'cnl con^ than ever Lfore attained if the SI An.
is $4,000; well insured. imetlv. Arrangements for the pageant taila .Vhich are slowlv reaching Baku - ______ 1 New Guinea. ^melv 1.600 feet. The Silver Hill and

New Shops. before *Whu'e the^finea'o'f'the Virtorian from Shan,aka, about eight mi.es from Nanaimo, Feb. lo.-The fire in Frotec- p ^ ~ f f ^ ""Holmes was not allowed to enter the “"oV^ct^u,a^!h^ls
Flout,eal, Feb. 16.-U. H. Dandurand, 1 ™„ni«wiUbe fZwed pietnrosqne ' ^1 T, ^ÏT'9’ ti0Dhis‘and ™ine » bel,7Ked to ««"* ! lterr^tom^ulorrt af tha thrJ brothers, and this to the Trail smriter.

who has been conducting negotiations features will be added and the costumes : ~ * 'u f lt , ' and work W,U be frea,'med on tî Bonver 1 survivor of the «««noon he went there and in a short i =====
4nv the purchase, by the Canadian Pa- i will be more varied and brilliant. In- j * ^arthquake last week. Monday. The management have ex- ^ ’ V F J A sripntifi(> mi<tKÎon time a quarrel arose. When the brothers
cffic-railway, of land in thee^ast end of dian princes will appear in splendor, ' aad aba,,t 4'°^ houses were destroyed, per,enced considerable difficulty m flood- SJnnn!hati nf SUernkn New demanded that he leave, he started as ___
th - city, for its big shops, announces he nnd there will be a great company of | Thirty-four villages in the country sur- ing it owing to the quantity of after b> ™aa'balsat ®'leraka' îf t0 RO' bnt dre"’ a revolver and shot CUTHPERT,
-tins been successful, and that erection European princes. The number of guests ro»ndmS Shamaka also suffered. damp generated. They have proceeded J‘“lary lat' RaU' J ^ tbat George Walters, jr.. seriously wounding '
will begin just as soon as the frost is 0, th{ Crown from the colonies, Suris I . Ta add *? the ‘^ors of the neighbor- very cautiously and kept medical assist- tad ànêhôrod off the coast of him'
put of the ground. and friendly powers will exceed the ï?od a rocaao nenr tbe T1*.aRe of ance at hand during all the time the V,- , ... , , from

splendid array witnessed at the Jubilee." , AIarasV. to the, eastward of Shamaka, men have been engaged. Flooding, which ^a, d| U 1 v and »d. The bullet struck Martin in
--------------------------- j has broken ont into active eruption, a has been carried on for a few days, has, p'frprs had landed. After an apparently the arm and carried still further to the

great crevasse has appeared whence it is believed, completely put out the memHy reception from the natives, the eleTen.Tear.old brother, Henrv, and 
! immense flames and streams of lava are fire. - ' atter treacherously attacked them dur- Rtruck 'Mm in the eye; Holmes is un-

The council of the Vancouver board *aR tbe ni?bt- murdering twentj -five of d arrest
the party, mchidmg Baron \ lllars, Count * ""
de Sain Rem.v. and Mme. Hagenbeek 
nnd Fries, and wounding thirty-three, 
including the writer of the letter, M.
Rouyer, and another Frenchman named 
Reimer.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 13.*—Rev. John 
Livingstone, pastor- of Windsor Avenue 

‘fcltlhodist church, has declined the offer 
of the pastorate of the Methodist church 
ii: Dawson City, together with $3,000 

and free transportation. He
VANCOUVER NEWS.

per annum 
will go to Petrolia after July 1st.

il
Mrs. Emma Johnson, of this city, had 

an agonizing experience yesterday. While 
taking a vapor bath the lamp exploded, 
and before she could free herself from

War Expenditure.
Toronto, Feb. 15.—Rev. Dr. Armstrong 

Black, in a lecture before the Daughters 
of the Empire last night, declared that 
Canada should pay her. share of the Im
perial war expenditure, and particularly 
should bear tile expense of her own con
tingents.

EN ROUTE TO STATES.SIX MEN KILLED IN
RAILWAY COLLISIONS

NEW TREATY OCCUPIES
THE PUPLIC MIND

----------- I the bath sjje had to tear it apart. She
The Kron Prinz Wilhelm, With Prince was badly burned nnd scalded, but it 

Henry on Board, Has Reached 
Southampton.

is thought not dangerously injured, 
j The barbers of Vancouver will present 

a bill to the legislature requiring bar- 
Southampton, Feb. 16.—The Kron hers to serve three years as apprentices 

Prinz Wilhelm arrived here this morn- and to pass an examination qualifying 
ing. Prince Henry's voyage to England them to practice the tonsorial art. 
was uneventful. The Kron Prinz pro- In the aldermanic bye-election yester- 
eeeded slowly from Bremerhaven down day IV. Biaekinore defeated W. Skene 
the Weser, under a cloudless sky and by 77. Skene was disqualified owing to 
amidst cheers from the people on the non-qualification, thus the new election, 
shore. The Prince and his suite walked Japanese Consul Shimezu has received 
up the upper deck with some of their an official communication from his de 
fellow passengers. Then Prince Henry partment requesting mm to arrange to 
proceeded to the bridge. Here he held turn to Japan at his earliest conveni- 
a long conversation with the Captain ence. Mr. Shimezu will sail for the 
and showed the greatest interest in all Orient about the 24th of next month. It 
the 'details of the ship.

menToronto Hold-Up.
A daring robbery wan committed in a 

‘ • populous portion of this city last night, 
when two men entered Mrh. R. Bero- 

■ stein’s cigar store, corner of King street 
Hast and Frederick street, and stole $50 

' .from the till. Miss - Cranston, an aged 
'* "Woman, was in charge of the store when 
‘ the men entered, their caps pulled down 
‘.over their eyes. Miss Cranston was in 
\ the dining room beyond the shop, and 

one of the men came quietly into the 
** room and, before the woman had time to 
, realize his object, leveled a pistol at 
•tier head, threatening to shoot if she 
screamed. His companion meanwhile 
rifled the till, then telling the man with 

* the pistol all was right; the robbers made

Several Wrecks Have Occurred 4 on 
'United States Roads—Several 

Train Men Injured.

Is Regarded as a Master Stroke and 
Vindicates Salisbury’s Selection 

of Foreign Minister.

Major Dowell Killed.

Marshalltown, la., Feb. 16.—Four lives 
were lost in a head-on collision on the 

Sowa -Central railway one mile north of 
Gifford early this morning, when a light 
engine crashed into a passenger train. 
The killed were the engineers and fire- | is expected that the department will 

avail themselves of Mr. Shimezu’s high 
attainments in the government service 

I at Tokyo.
I A meeting of the Vancouver Nary 

League executive was held on Tuesday

Message From the Prince. !
London, Feb. 16.—A message trans

mitted by the Marconi wireless telegraph 
system, from the Kron Prinz Wilhelm,

“AU wriL ^iThef Ent ‘th V*0” °‘ T™,"
water smooth.” , ing more fully the Vancouver branch

of the league was considered. The ad
visability of endeavoring to get a train
ing ship stationed at this port for boys

ofï.
Ballot Box Fr’aujjfci 

London, -Ont., Feb, 15.—Xn enquiry 
.' iiito ballot box frauds at tile municipal 

yesterday before 
one ward was

BANK FRAUDS.election commenced 
Judge Elliott. . Only 

• counted, this showing- that in half a 
dozen Instances more ballots were count
ed than were recorded otv the poll book. 
In one case the totals were 250 and 
250 respectively. In several cases de
puties returned more ballots than had 
been handed them by tbe city clerk.

Goudie, the Bookkeeper, Pleaded Guiltv i was a!s0 considered. In Germany much 
at the Old Bailey To-Dav. I a“e,nt,on » be,mR P«d to the training

_______ | of boys for the navy and mercantile
London, Feb. 17.-Wk.en the charges ' ™ar.™e’ Jhe, £erman Training Ship 

against the men accused of participating Soclety ba* b'‘lU ‘wo, t™mmg ships, 
in the robberies of the Bank of Liver- 5£aof wllK;h' th® Çraud Duchess El.zn- 
peol, which was victimized to the extent bet> 'vas launched last year. It has 
of about £170,000 by Thos. P. Goudie. a déplacement of about 1,000 tons. She 
a bookkeeper, were brought up for'a ’w"j «commodate about two hundred 
bearing at the Old Bailey, Goudie 8"d twenty boys, and m the summer 
pleaded guilty, and Dick Burge, the months she cruises in the North sea 
pugilist, and G. T. Kelly, a bookmaker, and Baltie’m winter in southern waters.
and Stiles, another bookmaker, also The,course of training generally lasts a 
charged with complicity in the frauds, year’ at ead of wblch ‘heJ»0*! <’aslIr 
pleaded not guiltv. find Rood barths on board tbe G«’r™an

merchant ships, as ordinary seamen. The
instruction given includes not only the 
rudiments of practical seamanship, but 
also theoretical subjects, as well as 

, German history, geography, arithmetic 
and the English language.

I The staff of the training ship consists 
of a commander, four officers, a doctor

Boiler Explosion.
Winnipeg, Feb; 15—The boiler in the 

pump house of ■ Angus McLeod, Portage 
la Prairie, exploded at noon, seriously 
injuring Fred. Blakely, an employee ; 
Councillor D. S. McDonald and John 
Braden, a Poplar Point farmer. The 

■If.ut named two were leading horses. One 
Ferae was killed instantly and a part of 
•the boiler was hurled 200 yards and 
windows were broken in houses near by. 
y he boiler brad run dry. The interior of 
■the shop was battered. Duncan Mc- 

'■*,( od, brother of the owner, was at work 
at the time and sustained serious in
juries. He lies hi the hospital in a cri-- 
tical condition.

Freights Collide.

A STREET FIGHT.

told him.
Ex-M.P. Dead.

-Bhiugham, Out., Feb. 10.—James I. 
Davidson, ex-M.P. for South Ontario, 
is dead, aged 83. :

-THE-

BROWNE
OO., LEADING AUCTIONEERS.s Martin Walters started to run 

e scene Holmes ran after him Are favored with Instructions from Mr.
Ward, of Crofton, B. C., to sell byDeath of J. A. Pillow.

AuctionJohn A. Pillow, president and man
aging director of the Pillow & Hersey 

’Manufacturing Company, died to-day, 
aged 62.

SUICIDES IN SEATTLE.

being thrown out. The course of the 
river Goenchainka has been altered in 

j consequencpd of its bed being dammed 
Seattle, Feb. 17,-Mrs. Sallie Cohen, a ",ith earth- '[hich has bcen dislodged by

. , ...... . i descendant of the famous Vallejo . tbe earLJ?VlXmTXTr, , r.mr.rvn,
€111 Queen s avenue east, cut his throat j famil of California, and formerly one ! COASTING ACCIDENT,
w .i.h a razor, dying from the wounds , of the belles of the llttle cit of Mon_ :
.n the afternoon Despondency is given terfy_ committpd suicide JaRt night a ' 
as 1 ;e cause of the rash act, lodging house here. Less than an hour

Shortage of Coal. later Edith Curran, a beautiful 19-yeai-
Hamilton, Feb. 17.—There is a serious old girl, who had been employed as a 

shortage of bituminous coal iu the city, ' waitress in a local restaurant, also ended 
nnd it is feared several large industries her life, 
will have to close unless a supply is re
ceived in a few days.

| Two Women Take Carbolic Acid With 
Fatal Results. 1 Saturday, Feb. 

22nd.
of trade has promised to assist Nanaimo 
in every way possible to have this made 
the terminus of the railway from Al- 
berni. Pressure will be brought to bear 
on members of the legislature and on the 
House of Commons in the way of ex
tending subsidies for such.

Cut His Throat.
RUMORED COMBINE.London, Feb. 17.—Early yesterday 

morning Virgil J. Somerville, living at 4 At la o'clock, or on ar 
rival of steamer, the 

whole of his

San Francisco, Feb. 14.—In regard to 
the rumor that there would be a com- ; 
tination soon or the Wells. Jfargo, •
Adams, American and United States ex; Valuable Fumîlure, FâlTB SlOCfc, 
press companies, Acting President Dud- , 
ley Evans, of the Wells, Fargo Co., 
when asked for a plain statement, said: . Comprising: The appointments of Parlor, 
“The thing is absurd. There may be Agrt^lt^mimjlemen?s, acheStm.t‘ 
such a plan somewhere bpt I know , years, gentle to ride or drive, n goo I all
nothing of it, and have not heard of it.” round animal for light farming puri:

N - -___ _■ English Saddles (lady s nnd gent s). H«r'
w"iullrtJC-vATrurnN’ ness. Lady’s and Gent’s Bicycles, etc. etc.

COUNT TOLSTOI S CONDITION. Parties contemplating furnishing or c"i“'
mèneing business in Crofton will do w- 11 t" 

c. t» . , r z-« . . yv, , attend this sale. Special trains and sv^"lu'St. Petersburg. Feb. IG. -Count Tol- ers wlll run for the convenience of bu Z’r5- 
stoi’s temperature is 100, while his pulse returning same day. V
is 84. He is very weak, but is bearing Terms cash. Bills must be paid n*in 
up well. It is still hoped that he may t oue our rolHERBEIVT8?1 UTHRERT

Auctioneer.

\:

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 17.—A party of 
seven men and women, coasting down
Main street hill last night, lost control MADAME ^fORDICA.
of their sled and dashed down the hill _______
into a stone abutment of the Erie rail- Made Her First Appearance in Port
way bridge at the bottom. They all re- iand Since Her Recent Illness.
ceived injuries and Patrick Fallon’s skull -----------
Was fractured. The doctors say he may Portland, Ore.,* Feb. 14.—Madame Lil- 

'4Siè, lian Nordica appeared in a concert here Austria for many years. The original
r ; • —-------- ------------------ before on of the largest audiences ever strike is supposed to be an outcome of
IJ CINNAMON-COATED PILLS.-Dr. Ag- assembled at the Marquam theatre. She socialist or anarchist agitation,- During

,. , _v\ r. ■ ' ' _ _, , „ , tt  ,, new’s IJvèr Pills are coated hk? a clnnn- h recovered entirely from her recent Friday’s riots twelve persons were killedT.aples. Feb. 16.—It is reported that Helena, Mont., Feb. 16.—Harold M. mon drop, very .small and delightful to “fs recovered entirely irom ner recent / pn, fi„o whilo nn
f;. ••+ perçons were killed by the collapse Cole, a prominent citizen, connected take. One pill a dose, 40 In a vial for j illness, which made it necessary to can- • , . -,
' two nrviQ-ons in the Via Calderari with the American Smelting & Refining rents. 'rheir popularity is a whirlwind. Cel a number of dates in California, and Saturday four persons met their death,Several0hollies have* beéfiTextrieatedTrom cfshot hiTwto'ZjX*  ̂ ^ ?” ^Z ™

the l-uias. : to-night. by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-100. » of the Northwest without interruption, killed by a revolver shot.

SIXTEEN PERSONS KILLED
Etc.During the Riots in Austria—Twenty- 

Five Wounded.

Vienna, Feb. 16.—The riots at Triest 
are the gravest which, have happened inBoth took carbolic ocid. Despondency 

was the cause in both cases.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.MANSIONS COLLAPSED. -

lrecover.
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The approaching coronatloil 

for many elaborate designs® 
well known modistes. Thel 
and beautiful, ÿet none is® 
the Redfern model shown t<® 
lustration. This is a com® 
robe in thé Louis XV. style.®

A costume ot this period,- ® 
about reached the high-wal 
richness and elegance, must ■ 
fashioned from our richest b® 
namented with quantities I 
gems

History is closely followed! 
this robe, though there are, I 
tain modifications which give! 
what up-to-date appearance,! 
lessen the effectiveness of thl 
it of the charming characteJ 
gay and glittering period.

The full petticoat Is suggj 
bouffant ones worn by Marl 
Mme. de. Pompadour, Mme. I 
other famous beauties of thl 
the close-fltting; deep-pomte<1 
mita of the usual display of I 
Rich ivory brocade forms the! 
the robe, and this is exquisj 
with a fancy styiPeâ design I 
bottom of the skirt is orna mol 
toons of deep silver lace, wn 
to the skirt at the points of t 
drapery with gold and silver | 
and held to the skirt with 
signs wrought in gold and jew

The front of the corsage pi 
«julte after the fashion of tl

“'"•r 'v" ..............—r—'
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lO1 SOT COSTUME. ______________hr STREET
i¥

ES CHIE ïy

y

I which looks more elegant injvêlvet 
any other material.

The design Is ‘perfectly plain and closo- 
flttlng, with a skirt quite long, but so beau
tifully cut and hung that the rick velvet 
requires no ornamentation to emphasize the 
lines. While the effect Is almost that of a 
princess, the gown really shows a short 
bolero In front and a short habit, in the 
back. The half length sleeves are slashed 
up the back, opening over two deep frills 
of application lace. Tiny rosette-like orna-i 
ments are laced at the top of the open*ng 
and at either side.

The large mousquetaire hat has a grace* 
fully curving brim of black felt, while the 
crown is ornamented with a drapery and[ 
cockade of royal blue panne. On the turned 
up side Is a large ostrich feather, which 
sweeps back, falling over the softly twisted 
low coiffure.

In regard to coiffures, how are we to tell 
just which is the modish one, the high, the 
half high or the low? We see one stunning- 
looking woman, gowned in quite the latest 
mode and wearing her hair In a knot fas
tened at the crown of her hair, while almost 
in the same moment our eyes fall upon 
second smartly dressed bit of femininity who 
has her tresses coiled rather low on the 
neck. This is bewildering, but our confu
sion Is only increased upon meeting a third 
exponent of the fashionable world 

"elects to wear the half low knot, a sort of 
compromise between the two.

Perhaps, after all, this is likely to prove

long-pointed. effçet is y richly embroidered 
with précisas stones and outlined 
side with à tapering edging ipf narrow sii« 
ver lace to match that on tito skirt. Ap
plied flat around the decollete is a band of' 
English point lace, while the rtMled and 
puffed sleeves show * trimming of the same.

The voluminous and sweeping court 
tie is of rich black velvet, studded with 
jewels and lined with ermine, 
band of the’ same royal fur borders the 
tire garment, and narrower edgings finish 
the two small capes."

With this magnificent robe is 
jewelled necklace hating.a row of fine 
pendarrs, and on the softly waved hair 
rests a flashing coronet. Without many 
details, the "design of the gown Is certainly 
beautiful enough to flgqre at any corbna- 
tion ceremony. ^

The fashionable woman of to-day 
to have formed the jewel habit, 
many seasons have we seen her display 
such a quantity at the same time as she 
has been doing lately. They flash from her 
hair, gleam on her throat 
sparkle In the front of her corsage and 
glitter on her fingers, and hereafter we 
may expect to see her gowns sending forth 
bright rays of light; for If she gets the 
idea that bodices, mantles and skirts

propriety be decorated with .preclotis 
gems, It goes without saying that such 
nainentatlons will becoinp the fashion.

We have already been told of the revival 
j of bracelets and have seen many jewelled

while a broad ?oU«rettet df ecru Venice 
guipure falls over the shoulder and, com
ing toward the front, meets a vest of pale 
pink; embroidered mousselfne. The sleeves 
àrè qttite plain, and they are cut off square 
just below the bend of the arm, where a 
band of' black panne makes a smart finish. 
There is a rather broad waistband of panne, 
fixed by two strass buttons.

than Ipj STORY OF À TAILOR-MADE 
GOWN.

at each l.VIter will be

jWORN IN AT ONCE r This is the story of a tailor-mnde gown 
and the ingenuity of the girt who designed 
it. She wasn’t a rich girl, hence she doesn't 
get a tailor gown every season of the year. 
Indeed, this js the first ‘’really and truly” 
tailor-made suit she has ever owned. At

Laurier To-Day Heard 
ritish Columbia Repre
lives on Matter.

A broad
The reception dress is one that appeals 

strongly to the truly feminine woman. It la 
not too formal a gown, yèt possesses a cer
tain amount of the ceremonious air about it 
that makes It one of her favorites. Usually 
the fashionable woman permits a little of 
her personality to appear in the style she 
selects for this kind of gown, and her fancy 
for soft, fluffy fabrics or plain rich stuffs 
may be Indulged to a satisfying degree. 
Black has grown to be quite a favorite for 
reception gowns, particularly in velvets, 
either the plain or the softer panne, while 
the idea of haying the corsage of an entirely 
different fabric is- becoming mere and more 
popular. A pretty model for a reception 
gown Is the Louis XVI. coat, with its deli
cate lace, jewelled buckles and dainty bro
cade, which give it a deliciously feminine

first it seemed a terrible extravagance for 
this girl to invest her hard-earned savings 
In such an outfit.

A worn a i

It seemed she couldn’t
possibly <lo it. What! Spend almost $100 
on a single gown? « Why, she doesn't make 
more than $(100 a month!

And then she began to reason, thus— 
“Here I am, 25 years-old, arid never in all 

my life have I once been out and out well 
dressed.

. 17.—The Premier in vît- 
umbia members to 
:*e this forenoon to hear 
the question of tfajbinet 
for British Coli^ZX 

rns talked over at

meet
«

appears 
Not InM

Dressing with me lias always 
been something of a compromise. I won't 
buy anything cheap—for I abhor shoddy 
things—consequently, tho>e seasons when 
I have had a fashionable hat I have had to 
do without the gown or gloves or shoes or 
some one or other of the hundred little ac
cessories without any one of which the ' 
would-be well-dressed woman is a failure.”

It took this gill weeks and weeks to solve 
the problem which is now being So beauti
fully worked out at a Fifth avenue tailoring 
establishment. The problem was how to be 
well dressed—elegantly dressed—for six 
months on $200.

some
Wilfrid's proposition, al- 
o take Senator Tempie- 
kbinet without

/-
<;■

and arms,
a pbrt- 

Fesent, but to place him 
f a department shortly. 
Senator Templeraan will

air.
velvet visiting dress.

Velvet again, but .this time of a different 
Variety, Is used for the visiting dress shown 
In thï third Illustration. This 
by Mme. Sorel, was made of Paquln. It Is 
of royal blue velvet, that rich, clear shade

may
puce.
I's New Member.

I. P., was introduced by 
aurier and Hon. S. A. 
kmid great cheering, 
p Court Vacancy.
Iree in the running for 
Icy on the Supreme court 
|h Columbia. They are 
|o is spoken of as chief 
L Morrison and Gordon 
re talked of for puisne 
If the present judges be- 
I the chief justiceship.

whoor-
gown, worn

m I hairnets finishing the modish coiffure. Now, 
along with these pretty fancies comes the Any woman of taste or refinement In 

dress may tell you that such a thing is 
among the impossibilities of modern fash
ion. But it isn’t, as you will see by this 
girl's experience.

idea of the jewelled gown, accompanied by 
I the pearl and gem trimmed hat.
| Pearls are quite the newest ornament for 

hats, and from the lavish manner in which 
they arc put on—in wide bands resembling 
collarettes, In strings and loops—wc are led 
to believe that, to be quite In style, one’s 
hat must be very much gem-laden. Be 
this trimming, there are fancy roan 
oddly shaped ornaments showing the 
jewels.

While on the subject of hate, It may be \ 
well to mention that tulle and chiffon will 
he extremely popular this coming season, 
and beautiful laces are to fttmlsh much of 
the trimming, while flowers, in less 
fusion than usually seen, will be put on 
in tiny, close bunches. Foliage forms the 
foundation of the newest models; in fjict, 
some of these are entirely of small, per
fectly tinted leaves, all green or reddish- 
brown, and sometimes even of scarlet. Red, 
by the way, is heralded as one of the popu
lar spring colors, and It may be that a new 
shade of it will make its appearance.

RECEPTION GOWN A CREATION.
Reception dresses permit of such a long, 

graceful sweep of skirt that women enter
tain a particular liking for the gown of 
this kind. '

Lustrous blacK panne forms the skirt of 
this gown, and It is. made with a light-fit
ting yoke coming well over the curve of the 
hips. On. this Is set the skirt, laid in gath
ers, and It is allowed to fall straight to the 
boor in front, while the back spreads In the 
usual train. Only on the very foot of the 
skirt is there any ornamentation whatever, 
and this consists of an Incrustation of 
Chantilly lace thrown into relief by grounds 
of pink mousseline de sole. About ihe very 
edge of the skirt is a full niche of the same 
soft and delicately shaded fabric.

Of an entirely different material Is the 
corsage, with basque effect and sleeves al
most elbow length. Printed iouisine, show
ing, dark and light shades; mattes a pretty 
contrast to the pÿiln black of the skirt. 
About the hips, not quite meeting In front, 
and at the back than at the sides. At thp 
separation these pieces gently slope away 
from the waist, to give the figure a slender 
appearance.

A simulated yoke Is produced by the use 
of narrow bands of black velvet ribbon.

G y »
*i

Like all sensible women, she begins to 
look well to her wardrobe shortly offer the 
holidays. Sher knows full well that there is 
no time like January and February for
planning the gowns and waists and lingerie ' ---------------------------- -
of the spring and summer. She knows that skirt and a handsome jacket.
she can afford to patronize the best tailors “With the best of materials in it?”
men, because it Is their slack season, and ' queried the girl.
«my of them is glad to <lo work at 25 per “The very best of everything.” declared 
vent, less than usual rates, or even a great- j the .tailor, 
er reduction.

!

t t
i.

i “brown! why, there .b? no color on earth 
that a woman with rnl hair and blue eyes 
< tin wear so well ns golden brown, especially 
if it 1& combined with a. touch of pale blurt*’ 
And thus it-Was agreed that this wonderful 
and ingenious creation should be a golden 
brown and paie blue color scheme.

lUVER NEWS. O JSTa I&

iÏÊM>hnson, of this city, had 
erience yesterday. While 
bath the lamp exploded, 
could free herself from 
Ü to tear it apart. She 
ed and scalded, but it 
dangerously injured.
I Vancouver will present 
gislature requiring bar- 
ree years as apprentices i 
I examination qualifying 
I the tonsorial art. 
tnic bye-election y ester- 
fore defeated W. Skene 
las disqualified owing to 
I thus the new election. 
Ll Shimezu has received 
tunication from his de- 
king Lim to arrange to 
ht his earliest eonveni- 
pezu will sail for the 
I 24th of next month. It 
I the department . will 
I of Mr. Shimezu’s. high 
fche government service

-.i *
“And, sa)-—I should want an extra skirt 

This girl accordingly made But n schedule ' ma<*e to match the jacket,” suggested the 
of her probable wants for the season. Here KirI- “How much would you charge for

that?”

pro-
HOW THE GOWN WAS MAD3.

The long skirt is one of the very ne\v<ist 
of the spring.season, Like all the fash

ionable traihéd skirts, it is extremely long 
in front and. on.the sides—so long, mdedtl, 
as to be at ’fitvt n hindrance to walking. It 
is drawn very tightly about the hips, being 
fitted to the figure by a series of three deft a 
ol. either side, 
front and another down the back, which la 
extremely saddler fashion. The skirt fits, 
one might almost say, tight to the kuoes, 
where it flares* suddenly and widely, and la 
met by a graduated flounce, very short io 
front and deep lu the back.

V It is:Paris, Saturday.
The approaching coronation Is responsible 

for many elaborate designs originated by 
well known modistes. They are all regal 
and beautiful, ÿet none Is more so than 
the Redfem model shown to-day in the il
lustration. This is a court presentation 
robe In the Louis XV. style.

A costume of this period,- when dress had 
about reached the high-water mark of 
richness and elegance, must necessarily be 
fashioned from our richest brocades and or
namented with quantities of beautiful 
gems

History is closely followed in presenting 
this robe, though there are, of course, cer
tain modifications which give to It a some
what up-to-date, appearance, yet do not 
lessen the effectiveness of the style or rob 
it of the charming characteristics of that 
gay and glittering period.

The full petticoat is suggestive of the 
bouffant ones worn by Marie Antoinette, 
Mme. de. Pompadour, Mme. du Barry and 
other famous beauties of the time, while 
the close-fitting, deep-pointed bodice per
mits of the usual display of precious gems. 
Rich ivory brocade forms the foundation of 
the robe, and this is exquisitely brocaded 
with a fancy stylped design in gold. The 
bottom of the skirt is ornamented with fes
toons of deep silver lace, which is caught 
to the skirt at the points of the fan-shaped 
drapery with gold and silver tassels, looped 
and held to the skirt with flowerlike de
signs wrought In gold and jewels.

The front of the corsage presents a style 
quite after the fashion of the time. The

The tailor pulled out his notebook and 
penciL

“Well, considering it is a dull time of the 
year, I can give you an extra ssirt for 
$35.”

“All right,” said the girl quickly, “yon 
may take my measure and show me your 
goods.”

She selected a fine, closely woven zibiline 
cheviot, with a rather rough surface. The

One stylish tailor walking gown. 
One visiting and church gown. 
One white broadcloth waist.
One white satin waist.
Three wash shirtwaists.
Three cambric underskirts.
Two hats.

-A
/ 7

?
It ha» a scam down the

Six pairs of gloves.
Two pairs of boots.
One pair of Oxford tics.
The greatest part of the problem was the cloth was not a ver-v heavy weight, because 

Two gowns.! Two fashionable ! U is t0 do 8ervIce a11 through the spring
and summer.

gowns.
gowns at one and the same time! It seemed 
almost Impossible for a magazine artist, 
earning only $100 a month. She bad saved 
up only $200 fer the whole summer outfit. 
How was she to get even two gowns'out of 
that amount? Why, she couldn't think of 
looking at a tailor gown for less than $S5 
or $90.

This was the first time the girl had ever 
allowed the tailor to supply the materials. 
She had always Insisted upon patronizing 
only those tailors who permitted her to fur
nish her own goods. She did so because 
she labored under the delusion that she was 
getting a better bargain, forgetting that the 
fashionable tailors carry a stock of cloths 
not only exclusive, but equally as cheap as 
can be found in any dry goods estabiish-

llunning up and down the skirt, from bplt 
to top of flounce," are applied six straps,»! 
golden brown broadcloth-, throe on each 

• side, the straps- being set over and conceal
ing the darts at the top. Bias straps of 
broadcloth, also conceal the “nexus” oi 
flounce apd skirt proper, and bias strap» 

j are also crisscrossed in diamond fashion all 
i about the flounce. The flounce is shr pert off 
I into a long, spreading train, and Is fini shod 

' A rich, dark, warm golden brown woo the w*? Ave rows of machine stitching, 
color selected. The girl had never had a sIlort 8kirt> wnicL Is designed for
brown dress before, for many reasons, the sll°PPing, wrajklng airtl general street wear,
chief being that she had always Imagined it c*ears the ground all around by just ohe and

‘ Unbecoming. In *l;is she was not different 01 e half inçhe». it. was planned necessarily 
from inany other red-haired women; on a totally different style from the long

her gannent’ as tc> carry out as far as po»-
fcible the idea of two distinctly different
gowns.

The general effect is extremely compli
cated, but in reality quite simple. Like the

«
She was in despair. Then a happy thought 

struck her, and before that happy thought 
had a chance to flit away sh*- hied her off 
to the most fashionable 
avenue.

“What is your price for gowns?” she 
asked.

“That depends, madame. ’ 
tailor; “that defends on the style of the 
gown.”

“Well, something elegant and dressy,” 
essayed the girl.

“Elegant and dressy,” mused the tailor. 
“Well, ns this is our slack s<*nsr-n, j can 
give you something elegant and tiresay for 
as low as $85—a long, stylish, sweeping

the Vancouver Navy 
was held on tailor on theTuesday 

he question of organiz- 
the Vancouver branch 
as considered. The ad- 
favoring to get a train- 
d at this port for boys 
red. In Germany much 
1 g paid to the training 
‘ navy and mercantile

i iy,
fenlied the

“You should never wear brown,” 
friends always told her. 
brown. It makes you look all one color.”

She raised the objection with, the tailor, 
but it was instantly waived.

“Brown!”

“Don’t wear

rerman Training Ship 
t two training ships, 
| Grand Duchess Eliza- 
led last year. It has 
f about 1,000 tons. She 
e about two hundred 
» and in the summer 
ses in the North 
inter in southern waters, 
aiaing generally lasts a 
k which the boys easily 
| on board the German 
fs ordinary seamen. The 

includes not only the 
Ictical seamanship, but 
Subjects, as well as 

geography, arithmetic 
language.
e training ship consists 
four officers, a doctor

1,MEj EàP^JsE, "VrEfW 
CT1 E-tiCE^PTiatT PsïSj that worthy cxclaimexl^- (Contimieil on page 7).

hms Own Tablets
more generally becoming for one extreme or 
the other In most cases, If found to be a bit 
trying. However, we have been informed 
by good authorities that the low coiffure is 
quite the thing, and, while many have 
adopted It altogether, otherg are a bit reluc
tant to make so decided a change.

Flowers seem to .be again quite popular 
for the coiffuee, making a pretty variation 
after so many heavy looking jewelled orna
ments. Flowers’are so fresh and youthful 
looking and at the same time so exquisitely 
dainty that, with gowns of a certain style, ! 
nothing else seems quite so appropriate. 
Especially when trailing vines and tiny 1 
clusters of flowers are nsed to ornament the , 
gown*_ the flower coiffure is, by Tar the 
smartest. Twists of ribbon and aigrettes 
have disappeared entirely, while chaplets ’ 
and half wreaths are the modish decoration. *

Here is a handsome theatre or dinner ‘ 
toilet whiph depends much for its beauty 
on the artistic arrangement of mauve 
clcatts. The bodice is» cut out ever so little 
an<f the sleeves are the prettiest of lengths, 
the elbow. Dotted net over mayxa-ehiffon, 
with a taffeta foundation, forms the body 
of the dress. An extremely short bolero, 
coming just to the bust, is fashioned of 
Irish lace, finished with a scallop effect in 
tiny festoons of mauve flowers. The same 
design is carried across the top of the 
sleeves. From under this bolero falls a 
draped flqunce of wider lace, and frills of 1 
the Irish point finish off the sleeves. One J 
catches just a glimpse of a mauve chiffon ! 
blouse, girdled with a pointed waistband of 
mauve panne, festooned across the front 
with two jewelled ornaments.

The skirt shows the essence of grace, 
blned with beauty. The upper part is of 
net, while there is a deep flounce at the bot
tom of mauve panne.0 A border of large 
nwurvé clematis stars outlines the very bot
tom, and a festoon design of the smaller 
flowers gracefully curves upward to a point 
In front and sweeps gently back over the 
train. Above this heading to the panne 
flounce is an applique of the same fabric, 
finished at the top by a second festoon of 
small purple flowers. A chaplet of the tiny, 
flowers rests on the hair, while directly In 
front rises a large purple starry clematis.

A white mousseline gown, trimmed with 
white £lematis, was lovely enough to excite 
the admiration of a seasoned belle, besides, 
filling the head of a pretty debutante with 
envious thoughts.

Of course, the only ornament to wear in 
the hair with such a gown is à wreath of 
the same white flowers, and nothing could* 
possibly have been prettier or more effec : 
live than this chaplet, resting, on a head of3 
pale golden hair.

D. "& L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken in cases of general de- 
bllltv and loss of appetite, Is sure to give 
the best results. It restores health and re
news vitality. Davis & Lawrence Co,. 
Ltd., manufacturer's;

sea

&

z Do not allow an
'inexperienced nurse

isagsasaariffigl- - si i ni iiiiMMÉ—i ,, J you know nothing about. No one but the
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to chcose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go to sleep 
quickly and be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.
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P. P., who Is In the city 
on, states that the min- 
xmn is brighter at the 
’or some time past. Two 
be |n operation shortly, 

ave a vérÿ stimulating 
-lead industry. The Trail 
he principals told him, 
>n by the first of July, 
He one ‘will be running 
[the summer. The Silver* 
[turning out even better 
lr. The Neepawa, which 
[y bonded, lias disclosed 
prter the latest manage- 
l Polehnmpton—and on 
rlood of ore was shipped. 
IKaslo, has taken, advan- 
all to rawhide their ore 
hipped fifteen carloads.

I has demonstrated the 
ore at a greater depth 
attained In the Slocan.

The Silver Hill and 
rforrt Ray. are already 
upply regular shipments
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u-V For Preventing Croupf
r\ curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 

sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No tnatter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

I\>\ Izzl I‘HE—

\/BROWNE9

r AUCTIONEERS, 
Instructions from Mr. 

!. C., to sell by
x They not only cure infantile disorders, 

but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free, 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.

• ■
VAuction I

ISaturday, Feb. 
22nd.

At i* o’clock, or oe ar 
rival of steamer, tha 

whole of bis 1
#lure, Farm Sleek,

tc. /
npolntmenta of Parlor, 
hen and Bert Rooms, 
«nts, Chestnut More, \ 
e or drive, a goofl al* 
[ght farming purposes; 
dy’s and gent’s), 
writ’s Bicycles, etc.*, etc. 
ng furnishing or |com- 
ICrofton will do wjHl to 
keclnl trains and s 
convenience of hi

p must be paid m 
I of sale.
pRT CUTHBERT.

Auctioneer.

; The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
EROCKVILLE, 0X7. %
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RATES ON WHITE PASS ROAD. CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES. MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY ICOtIRT OF ASis no cause for alarm. These men are 
coming north primarily to make homes 
for themselves and their children. They 
will find all men just as free as on the 
southern side of the line and in all re
spects upon terms of perfect equality.

our institutions as

OSHAWA MIRACLE 
INVESTIGATED

It is with a good deal of satisfaction 
that the Times is able to announce to-

The mission of Mr. D. D. Mann, one 
of the most interesting figures in Can
adian transportation circles, to Victoria, 
has not created such a stir as an event 
of such importance would have done if 
the railway man were treating with a 
government which was judged capable 
of carrying out any agreement that may 
be arrived at. It is also interesting to 
note the circumstances under which Mr. 
Mann came here. He appears to be ne
gotiating with a government which has 
so far lost the confidence of -the country 
as to be deprived by public opinion of 
one-third of its membership. It is two 
ministers short, two more refuse to .move 
hand, foot, or brain to relieve the stress 
of direful circumstances, one is making 
a bona fide effort to molify public opin
ion by acceding to its demands for 
measures of development, while the head 
of the whole ïtetive and passive outfit is 
endeavoring to throw the blame for con
ditions which he and his admirers have 
brought about upon the Dominion gov
ernment, which is alleged to have ab
sorbed all the usual means of raising 
revenue without making an adequate re
turn. We believe the people are pre
pared to make due allowance for the 
efforts of Mr. Wells to avert the doom 
which hangs over the government. His 
scheme to bring the Canadian Northern 
to Victoria is worthy of commendation 
and support, not only from Victoria and 
the Island generally, but from the whole 
of British Columbia. It is acknowledged 
that it will open up a section at least 
the equal of any that has yet been 
traversed and that its construction 
should add more materially to the popu- 
latjpfr4lmn the completion of the C. P. 
ItT We say Mr. Wells is entitled to the 
fullest credit for his energy under most 
discouraging circumstances, if for no 
other reason than that his efforts have 
shown that the company is willing to 
treat with any government regarding 
this project. We are sorry that he is 
handicapped by his associations, but it

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.day that an agreement in regard to 
freight rates has been reached between 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway Com-

and the government, lue redm- I hey will find CURED BY PERUNA.pany
tions to be made are most sweeping, A Sworn Statement of Facts Al

most Beyond Belief.
responsive to their will—in some respectsi

I THE CROWN’S EV

lifU i I
mere so—as those under which1 they were MEN DISSATISFIED

WITH SOME OFFICERS
bvllviiviai iV i. iand will, we trust, prove 

concerned. Our merchants claim tv nave brought up. They will soon realise that 
been handicapped in their eb.irts to com- any change would be just as likely 
pete with the big American companies, 
which are in a position to take advan
tage of tl\e water route, by reason of 
the exorbitant rates exacted by the rail- 

That grievance has been

IN NICThe Toronto Mail and Empire Sends a 
Reporter to Oshawa—Hfs Inquiries 
Result in Complete Verification of 
Original Story.

TnTcryJT-
to be for the worse ns for the 
letter. In a few years the probability 
is that they will be filled with a fer
vent Canadian spirit, and it goes with
out saying that their children will be 
loyal subjects of the British Empire and 
as proud of its glorious past and as 
hopeful for its future as we whose fore
fathers have always lived under the flag. 
Let them all come—capitalists, miners, 
agriculturists. They will soon become 
part of us.

£i

Jrt=rE::iCaptain From B. C. Said to Be Unpopu
lar Among His Command—Hard 

Campaigning on the Veldt.

Is All In—Evidence 
Heard at This

Session

ÎI MilVery many startling stories of wonder
ful cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
been published in these columns, and in 
other newspapers all over the country j 
from time to time.

Every case has been so well autheuti- j 
eated as to leave little room ftr doubt, j

'i ASway company, 
removed, with results which, we hope, 
will in the end prove as satisfactory to

The
_______
mWjri.

j
/) „

ap?
i-M
Stas

company as to its patrons.the
effect of the reduction should be most 
marked upon the business of the north-

sm-
the letters of the men who 

with the first 
to reach

When When the sitting of 
resumed yesterdayvIwent to South Africa

and yet the statements made and the | Canadian contingent began 
cures reported, have, in many eases, J thcir friends here, there were charges 
been so nearly miraculous as to be al-

ern mining communities. The extremly 
high prices which had to be changed 
for every article of daily use could not 
but curb the ambition of those who were 
anxious to increase the productiveness 
of their properties. A new impulse 
should now be given to the industrial 
life of the Yukon country. The in
creased volume of trade should in a 
very large measure compensate the rail
way company for the great reduction! it 
has made in its rates. We <V- not know 
that it is well to )>e too censorious in 
regard to the past. The company had a 
monopoly, and like all monopolies it 
exacted every cent out of its business 
that that business would bear—perhaps 
a trifle more than it would bear. But it 
took big chances when it built the road, 
and its charges were reasonable as com
pared with the cost of transportation 
before it was built. Luck was on its

was
thor evylence was givei 
Frank ,Nicholles, charge 
der of Tom Netes.

Constable Cÿrson, cal 
the Crown, said he wd 
of Yates and (lovernme 
ly after midnight on t 

From there h 
ham street through the 
alley he met two men c< 
aid Street. He met t 
feet from Herald stree 
houses in the alley 
time. ' Tom Notes, tlie 

of the men, and by

ffpSi

its
ft.-

$more or less specific made against Can
adian officers, some of which were dis-

VOICE OF THE INTERIOR. "Mmost beyond belief.
Recently, The Mail and Empire of 

Toronto, and other papers, published a 
dispatch from Oshawa, in which it was 
said that a mechanic in the Oshawa 
Malleable Iron Work, had been cured 
of paralysis by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
that, after, he had been absolutely help
less for four months, and had been given 
up by the physicians at the Hospital in 
Toronto.

.S
Mr. G, O. Buchanan, editor of the 

Kaslo Kootenaian, and one of the re
presentative Liberals of the interior, was 
interviewed on his return home from 
t(ie Vancouver convention by a repre
sentative of the Nelson Miner. In re
gard . to the action of the gathering from 
which he was excluded as a mere editor, 
while representative men who Were never 
heard of before and will never be heard 
of again defined the policy of the Lib
eral party, Mr. Buchanan said:

proved by subsequent events, and some 
which were amply borne out by develop
ments.

From letters recently received from 
members of the South Africa Constabu
lary, which was partially recruited in 
this province, it is quite evident that 
things are no less sunny among the 
Canadians forming that body. A Brit-/ 
ish Columbia officer, Major Bennett, of 
Vancouver, comes in for some sharp 
crith...... in the letters which are now
reaching here, and it is evident that he 
is anything but popular, to say the 
least, among the men of his command.

The Times of a few days since con
tained the substance of a letter received 
by one of its staff from the front, in 
which the writer makes statements 
which are exceedingly serious. The ac
tual Wording of the letter was as fol
lows :

“The Canadians in. South Africa are 
haviug an interesting time now. No. 17 
troop, from the interior of British Col
umbia, has been disbanded and the cap-

:/

Di ' Li
urder.

tTI// /y *.
n *

j1 wore

ÜÎKj Oflîi J. one
the prisoner was the I 
couldn’t see his face. Nl 
and the other man follow! 
walking very fast. He 1 
street and saw Chinaml 
told him of a row. A vM 
from No. 16 and went in 
Cameron occupied this I 
time.1 He made a circul 
He then went to Govern! 
aid, and found the decJ 
the sidewalk and partly I 
He was groaning at tliJ 
about half an hour aftl 
first saw Netes in the all 

Shown a sketch of thcl 
to, he pointed out whorl 
the deceased, and also I 
the various houses of ill 
ed by the witnesses. \ 

Constable Carson sail 
and his brother lived in a 
ret rock, and prisoner j 
in a sloop which he kept 
Herald street. When he 
Netes was with Consian 
the deceased was unCoi 
getting him in a hack, 
and Angelo‘’went to Tur| 
to find Nicholes. They f 
was gone, and a hunt fc 
was started. He was foi 
in a woodshed in Rock 
After deceased died, the 

and found 20 c<

This was too much for many people to 
believe, and numerous demands were 
made on the paper in question for a 
verification or correction.

One correspondent signing himself 
“Medicus” in a letter to tlie Mail and 
Empire openly disputed the possibility 
of such a cure.

To get at the real facts a reporter 
was sent to Oshawa, and the result was a 
complete, and very satisfactory confirma
tion of the original dispatch. To put 
the matter absolutely beyond question, 
the following sworn statement was se
cured: *

“I do not think the convention has 
by its action established party lines. 
'1 he arbitrary and illegal exclusion of 
Senator Templeman and his associates 
from the meeting will be regarded by 
old, time Liberals throughout the 
province as absolving them from any 
obligation to recognize the action of 
the convention. The effect of the 
action of the convention will be to 
postpone indefinitely the putting into 
effect of party , fines in provincial 
politics.”

“Why do you say the action of the 
convention was illegal ?”

“The members of the executive 
showed from the records that by the 
New Westminster convention of 1897 
they had been authorized to make 
iules under which

“For nine years I bought everything 
that was advertised as a sure cure for my 
complaint, but it so happened that I did 
not buy Peruna until nine months ago.

“After using your splendid remedy ac
cording to your directions I am today a 
well man. I find Peruna to be tlie great
est family medicine ever discovered. I 
shall always keep a bottle of it on hand.'

“I can candidly state that had it not 
been jfor Peruna I would have given up 
my position, being too weak to do my 
work. For eighteen years life was a 
burden.”—Mr. William Flood.

Congressman J. A. Barham, of Santa 
Rosa, California, writes :

“At the solicitation of a friend I used 
your Peruna, and can cheerfully recom- 

1 mend it as an excellent remedy for all 
catarrhal troubles. It Is indeed a won
derful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from thé use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a not tie at all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

ON. JOHN J. FURLONG, Member 
of the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly of the State of Illinois, 

writes of Peruna as follows :
1353 Osgood St., Chicago, Ill. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“I can safely rec

ommend Peruna as a remedy that 
i will cure all catarrhal troubles. 

“It was of great benefit to me as 
maud. The men are being apportioned it cured me of catarrh of the throat 
among the various troops in this- div- ' and lungs permanently and in a 
ision, and are not taking their medicine j very short time. I am glad to 
very peaceably. Capt. Lawless, of No. i 
18 troop, men from Manitoba, has been ! add my endorsement to that Of 
cashiered, and I believe is trying to get • oth<?rs.”mmmJOHN J. FURLONG. 
into the Canadian Scouts, and Imperial ; 
officers are being installed. ~

“It has been reported this week that 
Col. Sam Steele has resigned his com
mand, as no Canadian troops .had been 
put in his division, which was in direct 

'opposition to his agreement with the S.
A.C. when he accepted command.

“It is also reported that No. 16 troop, f Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue 
also British Columbia men, from the Hotel, Louisville, Ky., says : “Your Pe- 
Ooast, is the next to be disbanded. runa has completely tarred me of that

distressing disease, catarrh, which af- 
troops in the Johannesburg division, but f fed hcad, nose, bronchial tubes, 
I behove those m the Bloemfontein and ^ ^ ^ whole system.

fi
side; its managers found they had a 
good thing, and, like all human beings, 
they concluded to make the most of a 
good thing. It must also be remembered 
that the permanency of the business it 
handled was extremely doubtful, and 
that there was a chance that in a few 
years the directors might be left with 
an imrefmunerative property on their 
hands. No doubt the rates were made 
with reference to such a possibility. But it 
is now assured that the business of the 
northern country will be maintained per
haps for -all time, and these considera
tions effect a complete change in tlie 
point of view. It is well that the gov
ernment has retained -the power to regu
late the tariff on railways, and its is 
pleasing to know that in this case it 
has reached an amicable arrangement 

, with the company.

The Statement of Mr. Brown.
C In the fall of 1897 I was taken ill 

will what most of the dûÇtors called 
paralysis, and others nervoiis prostra
tion. It cominencdd with a stiffness and

is a consolation to know that he has pre
pared the way for a ministry which may 

could possess tlie confidence of the province' 
tmd may be able to carry that which he 
has begtin to a conclusion.

But if it be so necessary to encourage 
railway construction in the northern or 
central part of the province, why block 
it altogether in the south? That is the 
puzzling feature of the present pro

conventions
be called, that they had made such 
rules; that until passed upon by a 
constituted convention these rules were 
valid and in force and as they stood 
they provided for the admission of mem
bers of the executive and of Liberal 
editors. There was no effectual reply 
to this, except an appeal to the vote of 
the meeting, the members present whose 

disputed refraining from vot
ing. The points in dispute were plaiply .through which, the V., V. & E. was to 
slated, the vote' quietly taken and' the run are known and proved and the line 
excluded delegates departed, the meeting 
giving rousing cheers for Senator Tem- 
pleman. Of the Kootenay delegates the 
Nelson and Rossland men, E. C- Smith,
M. L. A., Messrs. Stork, of Fernie, and 
Goodenough. of Kaslo, voted against the
exclusion, all of the others in favor of it. be granted every encouragement—at 
Messrs. E. C. Smita and Dennis Murphy icast it is natural to suppose so, or Mr. 
were among those who left the meeting, ,r ri , , , ,
molesting their inability to follow Mr! Mluln would 110t ^ hele m Pe,son to 
Martin in any event. -negotiate. Does not this prove clearly

“There was much evidence of system a- that there is an understanding with the 
tic work on the part of Mr. Martin to C. P. R. that a certain portion of this 
pack the convention. Members were province shall be set apart as 
there showing letters received from Mri : p?eserYe? other companies will be al- 
Martin and a well defined rumor went , . _ ,
around that the payment of traveling towed to go in and possess the more 
expenses had been tendered in the case northerly and less known regions, and 
of delegations known to be favorable to perhaps also the despised Island of Yan- 
Mr. Martin.” convey, but as for the present mainland

mining regions and all tributary thereto 
they shall remain in the - hands of the C.i 
P. R. Does not the tremendous fight that 
has been and is being put up against 
the intrusion of all roads from the south 
and the subsidising of a considerable 
string of newspapers by this powerful 
corporation prove that our view is cor
rect? The one grievance of the company 
at the present time is that its agents 

not astute enough to secure for it

Cures Made by Peruna are Permanent 
Cures.

A patient cured by Peruna is no more 
liable to catarrh than if he had never 
bad it.

Cured of Catarrh of the Entire System.

soreness in the calves of* my legs and 
gradually increased till I could not move 
either of my arms or legs, having lost 
all power in them: I could not have 
raisel my arms to my head to save my 
life. For over four months I could not 
stand or walk alone a single step. I 
doctored with all the local doctors, and 
then with a Bowmanville doctor. Each 
one gave me some, different medicine, 
but the more I took the worse I got.

At last the Bowmanville doctor told me 
that nothing could be done for me unless 
I went to the hospital in Toronto where 
they might perhaps have some later 
treatment for paralysis which would fit
my case. I went there .toward the end “At the present time I am in hospital
of January, 1M)S, and remained under but hope to be out in a few weeks, and PROVING A SUCCESS. every indication of prosperity and
treatment in that institution for a little also hope to be back in British Colum- ----------- tent ment.
over four weeks. All was in vain, I got bia during thé Coming spring.” Something About the Improved Farm It is found that the erectioi^ of a
wjQjL'se. Twelve doctors told me I could A letter has been received in this city Settlements of New Zealand. creamery in such settlements makes suc-
not recover, and that nothing could be within the last two or three days, which   cess certain, and for this reason money

its special | done for içc, so as I was getting worse throws still further light on-the doings The improved farm settlements of New ' is advanced by the
J every day*, hud there was no hope of *be Constabulary^ in .South Africa. Zealand are-'communities built 011 a in establishing creameries,
their being able to help me in the least, fhe J*™*. *8.a Yict0rîa boJ 'vh° ?D’ fonndation of land, labor and co-opera- The government gives settlers noth-
I was removed to my home here. I was bsted at a Mainland point, and he states ... , , , ing, but it advances them even-tiling
like a baby, unable to move. that h>8 troop has been entirely broken turn, to »ye homes to those who bat e (,xcc[(t foo(J aIl(1 t]|is tll(,v ^ fnr

At this extremity someone advised me ?P an? scattered among the divisions, fallen behind in the struggle for life in I themse]ves by working on the roads, 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and my wife w>th ^ number of ethers, have join- towns and cities. Where other countries I Tents arc provided for temporary
bought a box. We had not the slight- e<* one composed of. British troopers have poor houses and jails. New • Zen- shelter for which a small rent is
est idea that they would help me, but commanded by Australian officers, a land has homes for its surplus popula- chargea, the amount being deducted from
like a drowning man I grasped at every combiaauoa wblfb be ^ays worked out j tion. wages earned on road work. Tools of
straw. After I had used the first box, ™ost oappjjy- At the time of wntmgy ; Out of idle land and-idle people, New all kinds are provided on the same terms,
the numbhess began to leave my finger Jjecem,^r ^rci» he states that they had ; Zealand has created a new type of so- Storekeepers who accoompanv each partv
tips, «ml I felt 11 little better, and kept bee" r,dlI|6 and fighting almost steadi.y cial and economic organization. of settlers provide food on' credit ami
on Using the pills. By two months’ time far three necks, with but scant lest i .Considering the vital character of the receive their pnv when the monthly
I could walk, a little, and shortly after- the.J ho”es- excepting to loos- problem sjf "the unemployed" and the payments are made for road work
ward was able to go short distances !" hw/S' S i ,ailure tîte,UI>ts to deal with it: One of tlie most important tilings
without assistance. a res? for a Ltbfgh?was and ?kewhere- the /^,flnd experiment taught the men is to work co-operative-

The first timd I went down town, one the tr^mT wJs lonkTn - £ certainly interesting and instructive, ly. The government engineer lays ont
of the doctors who had given me up saw Christmas for which pvcntNhe men hut i a l<‘rp ,are fifty of these settle- the work and makes contracts with the
me across the Street, dud not being able mnd„ nrevision in the wav nf fowl ! *n Xpw Zealand, and they coVer men of the settlement. When a on
to believe Ills eyes, went to'my brother, and ducks hid been secured in i an nrea of nll0nt acres, .and there o[ierativc “gang” has been fe-nud the
Robert, and asked:. “Is .that your bro- abundance and the officer commanding nrv WO la-nd holders and resfcent.i. men choose a foreman, who represents
ther Joe?" Robert told him that It. had àssn^d the m»n of two ZS ™ spttlprs 1,avp *k'arpd “WQO them in the contract made with the
was I, and he said in. astonishment fnr Ctet'tmas dffiner iaBd mosf uf tMs .»* ,1,,,k'r oultivatiom goyernment. /
“Well I 4?ver expected to see him' Altimngh vegetables had been scarce, I ^ Th« monPy ^','5. eac!1 moIlth- raIled
around agaut” j fruit' is so abundant in the part ot the ‘,ef Ÿ30t)’1”0' "1,, e tl‘L to.tal val"*‘ of . P^gress money, is paid to the foreman

I used, altogether, twelve boxes of country in! which the writer was oner-1 lmI”ovenients made bj -the settlers m the presence of all the others, and
Dodd's Kidney Rifts, and by tltm first, a ting that the men were kept' in gLod : amounts to about SWtMMO, jnd_ tb&y after food is paid for and other ,lcd,t<-
of May I .M as able to stnj’t to work eondittonT Peaches, bananas, grapes,'i haTe, t>aid ln rent and tions made for
again in the shop here, and I hare never figs, apricots and other fruits were a bum I y<?f ... . . . ...
been sick or off work a day since, and fiant, and could be had for the picking.. ( 1,1.s has been achieved; by the
that is over three and a half year ago. The party had lost twelve men and <mnbinatlon of "aste forest and the many who started

I am glad of the opportunity to make fifteen horses up to the timé of. writ- waste lûl>orel*s of the- community, 
this statement, for I am sure 1 owe my ing, and was then devoting itself to 
life, health and strength to work to that building blockhouse^, dgainst, the recur- } 
great remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Bills. % re nee of the rainy season.

(Signed),x JOSEPH BROWN. Regarding thé causes of their troop
breaking up, the writer sdys that it was , , . , . ...... , . , .
due to Capt. Bpnnett, of Vancouver r<>^. arv locftted, the land being cut invented a working plan for the perman-
whom he describes as a our and a cow- j ,ll> int° farms varying in size from ten ont betterment of the “unemployed.”— 
ard, who feared goiniJ into action lest lliin^rc^ n<Tes p,b'h. Coni.
his men would shoot hiin, rather than I The party of -unemployed” which has -------------- *
rotten egg him, as they did at. Krugers- -en forwarded from some city by the A fatal blasting accident occurred on
dorp. He adds that he was shunned by ; ̂ ahor department, is received at the the new ent-off of the Bessemer & I^ike
till the otheit* Canadian officers and ®f the proposed settlement by an Erie railroad, near Osgood. I*a. One
obliged target out. oftb*or of the land department. Every- man is missing and probably dead, four

thing has been prepared lie fore hand in are fatally injured and seven are suffer- 
A KENTUCKY FlGtiT the way of shelter, tools, food. etc. The ing from fractured limbs, rib and in-

' . • 1 * sections arc distributed among appli- ternal injuries. The men, had entered
Nine Men Reported to Haye Been Killed 1 tNl,lts bv lot’ »‘«rried men having the th<‘ cut with Superintendent M< Com ble.

tj -, . « v it- j preference in tl*e distribution. All are and were preparing to make a blast. The-Saloon Burned and Several Lives j 8vt to work to donr the bush, andf aï charge had just been connected when 
k°s** J the same time they gre given work on some one tampered with the battery, and

_ . . •’ the roads which are to connect their set the blast off without warning. Tl.e
Louisville, Ivy., Feb. 13. A special to new homes with civilization. It is ar- men were buried beneath tons of earth 

the Times from Middlesboro, ICy., says: ranged that they are to divide their pnd rock.
“According to the latest reports from ! time between their land and the publiq

work.

gramme. The resources of the beltseats were ed him, 
a seal’s tooth, some butt 
on his fingers, matches n 
No weapon of any varie 
on him or near the vici 
was found on Govcmmei 

Cross-examined 
stable Carson said he bel 
force for eight years, tha 
time Tom Netes gave tti 
trouble. Netes was a 
looked to be a powerful d 
ed taller than the prisoner 
er. He thought Netes w 
the police court with t st 
with a hammer. He ha<

I “These are the only three Canadian
AN AMERICAN INVASION. was projected by the same Mr. Mann 

Vho is to-day negotiating with the gov
ernment. Yet tlie southern scheme was

Some timid souls profess to be alarm
ed at the invasion of Canada by Ameri
can emigrants. Inquiries are made as to 
what the upshot is likely to be. From 
Cape Breton in the Far East to Van
couver Island in the extreme West the 
tide* of northern settlers runs strong. 
The invaders are not of the mendicant 
class. On the average they are poss
essed of a considerable amount of wealth. 
It took millions to establish the smelting 
works at Sydney, C. B., the shipyards 
of the Cramps and the works of almost 
every description of the Clergue syndi
cate in Northern Ontario. It took a tidy 
sum to reduce the coal beds of the 
Crow’s. Nesi Pass to a shipping basis 
and it will take not a little to enable 
the people of Vancouver Island to realise 
upon the wealth of nature which liek at 
their doors. It is American capital that 
is stimulating nearly all these works of 
development. The men who are crowd
ing into our northern wheat fields by the 
thousand from the other side of the 
border are possessed of capital of the 
right kind to enable them to prosecute 
the work they propose to set their hands 
to. They have acquired a wealth of ex
perience in western fanning and they 
are bringing it all with them into a coun
try whose past promises great things for 
the future. The question is beiiig asked: 
In what spirit shall Canada regard this 
alarming invasion? From a narrow 
point of wiew it may be alarming; from 
a broader standpoint and from the ex- 

. perience of the past we should say it is 
what we have been hoping for for a 
considerable number of years. Capital 
is always attracted to countries in which 
the political conditions are stable and 
the undeveloped resources abundant. It 
is never disloyal to the institutions 
under which it is profitably employed 
There could be no finer tribute to the 
political system of Canada than the free
dom with which the surplus wealth of 
the United States is finding its way to 
the northern side of the line. The rapid 
'accumulation of wealth in that country is 
a guarantee that we shall be active shar
ers in its abounding prosperity and pro
gress. Instead of these conditions being 
a menace to our progress, we are pleased 
to see that in every section of 
Canada and in British Columbia, with 
the exception of a few newspapers 
whose objects are sinister, they are ac
cepted as a guarantee of fixity of poli
tical principles and stable government. 
There is only one feature in the situa
tion to deplc/re, and that is because of 
the political^ uncertainty and unrest in 
British Columbia we tire not receiving 
our legitimate share of the benefits of 
American capitril. Until we impart to 
our affairs an appearance of tranquility 
we no doubt shall continue to suffer.

The invasion of onr country by men 
many of whom must naturally regard 
republican institutions as the legitimate 
offspring of responsible government must 
be regarded from a slightly different 
point of view. But when the class of

Heidelberg divisions are not faring much 
better, and all who can are endeavoring 
to purchase their discharge. They are 
beginning to think that Canada is good 
enough for them, and I çtrongly coincide 
'with them in their views.

by M
deliberately and purposely put out of 
existence, while the northern one is to

Netes for three or four yc* 
him as a drinking man, cl 

’bad temper. There was* 
Netes’s body or clothing* 
He knew Frank Nicholes ■ 
and never knew or hi 
wrong about him during t* 
thought Netes was abouH 
age. He didn’t make a ■ 
weapon until after eight ■ 
morning, but another ofiicl 
was not considered a tem*

Constable Bla6k.stoCk ■ 
witness for the Crt>,wn. I 

i tances, referring to the blH 
, tragedy occurred. He tfl 
the deceased on Govemmc* 

r found no blood there, no iH 
wounds; the deceased, whH 
was unconscious. He foi* 
of any kind on the deee» 
vicinity. After taking hil 
tion, he noticed a wound ■ 
and in the abdomen.

Under cross-examinatiol 
Blackstock said the alley ■ 
at night. He kne* Netesl 
couldn't say anything nbl 
acter. Netes was abouti 
-'.ml a well built man. I 
daçk great coat. At thel 
covered Netes, he did not I 
much injured. He didn’t 41 
except. to see him ; he I 
against him.

Dr. Robertson, the ncxtl 
of going to the police statil 
to a summons and finding I 

! Notes, in an unconscious, ■ 
ditiou, and with a strong I 
bol. île died about fifteen I 
the doctor arrived at the I 
ness then made an exnnl 
found a wound penetratinJ 
nal wall. Another wound! 
the chest, just over the I 
latter wound was oozing m 
«aw it. He afterwards il 
mortem examination. The 1 
bad penetrated the right vel 
heart. The right ventricle! 
vulnerable part of the hen! 

I fatal wound, quite sufficiel 
death.

At the request of Mr. I 
f amined the prisoner and frl 

os on his face and swellinl 
ear. There appeared to bel 
his left shoulder.

Cross-examined by Mil 
Robertson said severe hïol 
received without external nl 
lenee. He described more I 
abrasions found on the pril 
Notes was a powerfully buil 
çbod heart.

Mr. «ÿïills proceeded to o| 
Dr. Robertson regarding ttj 
fhç heart wound. These qil 
tinned until His Lordship sa 
doctor answer in his own wn 
more about what he is ta 
than, you do.” (Laughter)..

Mary Raiman. the next w 
j at No. 31 Chatham street ol 
lug of November 8th. She 
cl,o running through the a 
tween 12 and 12:30. Appa 

l were two men. She 
I afid heard 

Ktiage.
i street, going towards Goveri 
1 xvere running very fast. It

government to assist

“What would be the effect of Mr. 
Martin’s accession to the premiership?”

“The accession of Mr. Martin to the 
premiership, or a well defined probability 
of it, would mean a continuation of the 
unsettled industrial conditions that we
have had for the last three years.”

“Do you think the convention has done 
much towards the realization of Mr. 
Martin’s ambition ?”

“I do not; I think that he is as far 
from the premiership to-day as he êver 
was; in fact, I think he has added, to 
liis already large number of enemies by 
his arbitrary action and that he has even 
lessened whatever small chance he had 
of becoming chief executive of the pro
vince.”

were
the Crow’s Nest Coal fields. With them 
in its grasp its grip would indeed, have 
been a cinch. We are not blaming, the 
company because of the facts to which 
we have drawn attention. We ratfier 
admire the finesse and organizing sbilitj; 
ot its officers. It is the part of thé 
Premier, the man whose consuming 
desire is the welfare of his beloved pro
vince, that we desire to draw attention 
to. If he had proposed to impose the 
same conditions on the Canadian North- 
erh as he did upon the V., V. & E., we 
venture to assert that Mr. D. D. Mann 
would ere this have been on his way 
East. Yet what legitimate reason can

i

,v-H,...;.;

POLITICAL POSSIBILITIES.

fisc of tools, etc., the 
balance is paid to the men.

By energy, industry and economy.
entirely without 

means are now comfortably housed. 
When an improved farm settlement is have their sections cleared, planted and 

to.be oiHMied. a tract of Crown land is stocked.
selected which, when cleared, will hd Tlie improved farm settlements are a 
suitable for farming, and especially for remarkable success, and there is every 
dairying. The land is surveyed and reason to believe that New Zealand has

There was some excitement in 
the political atmosphere jesterday. Col. 
Prior was closeted for a considerable 
time in the political most holy place at 
the Parliament buildings. Mr. Dyury 
had absolutely refused finally and flatly 
to have anything to do with the mori-

^ %

* r

bund^rganization over the Bay,, and as
Mow itjnst-jn

is possible he has expressed liiÿ willing
ness to step into the breach a fid defend 

. the pass against the dreadedi’JSfcbdwell. 
The electors need! wot be surprise^ 
fore if it should develop thatj^we gov
ernment link (fed-iiled siirprjp§? them. 
As the Colonist delights iiV d^pig its 

atioffal mat-

the Colonel is out of a job Sworn Confirmation.
CANADA: Province of Ontario, County 

of Ontario, To Wit:
Ï, JOSEPH BROWN, of the Town* of 

Osliau n, in the County of Otite rio a lid

be given for mgking a distinction be
tween.the two projects ?

As we have already said, Mr. Wells 
seems to be wasting his time, except Province of Ontario, . ,
that he may be able to gather some data Do Solejnnly Declare, ThatLdne above 
which may be of value to his successors, statement, signed by me, is absolutelyXt .. . , . , . , _ i true, and I make this solemn declnra-Notlnng short of a miracle can restore . u . . . . ... . | tion, believing it to be true, and know-
confidence in the present igovernment. : jIlff ^hat it is of the same force and 
The opposition of Mr. Martin and his effect as if made finder oath and by vir- 
followers to anv such pfoject a s' the one ! tue of* the Canada Evidence Art. 1893.

1 (Signed), JOSEPH BRÔWX.

I

there-

:

readers a few profane
ters to pouter over .dn! Sunday mornings, 
probably as an an^id$te to its able ser- 
monettes, they need $ot be astonished 
if an annoimçenièflÿ of a startling char
acter greets théir startled optics to
morrow. morning. The Colonel reinforced 
by a transcontinental railway would be 
a very strong cbmbination for Mr. Bod- ihe treasury and is xvithout credit at 
well /to encounter, but we believe be home or abroad. .

we have been discussing is assured, for 
they are pledged to ôppose land grants Declared before me%at the Town of 

Oshawa. in the County of Ontario, 
this 15th day of January, A.D. 
1902.
' J. F. GRIERSON.

“a Notarj- Public. (SEAL.)

to railways under any circumstances, 
while the administration has no cash in

.1the scene of yesterday’s fight at Lee | ----- . u « u • . . __ %
Turner’s quarterhouse, in Bell county, | . As the*v ^cnr th?îr ^nd and get it ■^UOOfc S UOttOB BOOt UOmpOUM 
betwen officers and citizens of Middles-. *nto ^rass* luonQJ’» is lent them by the IssneceMfullr used monthly by ores
boro and mountaineer friends of the Tur- «ovemmeut on the value they thus
ners, nine men were killed. It is also | crpa^c* dollars at least being ad- poo si. T»ke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and
tew

saloon was burned and several others are , have in fhis va\ liecome tlint> stamps.. The <ÿok Company Windsor. Ont.
settlers, while'highways are built and BF"nos. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by «U
flourishing communities formed all over twpoQBlble Druggists In Canad*. 
the country. , _

While the settlers are strugglin': along ! No* 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria
•I! rennonslble drug stores.

This, therefore, is the true story in 
detail of this most remarkable ease. No 
room is left for doubt or dispute, and 
the original Oshawa dispatch is 
firmed in all its particulars.

If this is iiossible—and no orfe cai^ now 
doubt it—then one can easily understand 
how any of the many wonderful cures 
reported have been accomplished by the 
same means, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

will not shrink from the task. Nov have 
we any misgivings as to the resulty^He 
will be elected, the opposition .will be 
strengthened, and the necessity for an
other dissolution will be avoided. Once

MURDER TRIAL.

con-Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Celuirles Bullock’s 
trial at Edmonton lias opened. He is 
accused of luring Leon Stanton, of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, from Wyoming to 
Battle Creek, Alberta, last April, and 
there killing him for $200. The evidence 
hinges oil the identification of the re
mains, which were found after being 
hidden, in the woods.

reported to have been burned to death. 
More than GO men were engaged In the 
conflict.”

a government is formed known to 
pôssess the confidence of the country, it 
will secure ample support to enable it to 
live out its stated term.

The Colonel realises that he is unable 
to bear the burden of the government 
across the chasm it has created by its 
stupidity, and it is said he would prefer 
to enter the field as a man free and in
dependent of all affiliations. After his 

j election he would of course feel free to 
act as he thought best “in the -interests 1
of the country.” It is a well-conceived posted on the door: “This bank is in 

the immigrants is taken into consider- plan and it is just what is desired by the , the hands of Geo. L. Malta, banking 
ation it is perfectly obvious that there opposition.

%

r 1 :? ?. during tlie first few years, they are not 
asked to pay any rent, but when they i 
are making a fixing they begin to repay 
the government for its expenditure on 
their behalf.

| The largest of the improved fnrni 
settlements is divided into one hutidred 

! and eight sections. Ninety-eight of SUPERSEDING RITTER APPL-E, V > 
these xvere taken up as soon ‘as offered, OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
and mow this region which was a Order of nil chemists, or post ‘free r
wilderness seven years ago is a flourish- {J*®® fr0wm Z mi x it <>i j real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemo- > ing settlement. The traveller finds good Southampton, England, or IV O. Box W\ 
roads, fined with flourishing farms and Victoria, B. C, J

warships engaged.

CASTORIAPanama, CQlombia, Feb. 13.—The Co- 
! lombian government fleet left Panama 

The Detroit savings bank did not open yesterday morning, met the *# insurgent 
its doors for business yesterday morning. ‘ warship Padilla off A gun Du Ice at 6 
At nine o’clock the following notice was P-m- and fonsht her for one hour. The

government gunboat Bo.vaca was struck 
and slightly damaged. The Padilla was 
hit three times and sought protection 
from the insurgent guns ashore.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
For Infanta and Children.*

one man using 
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dark night and she could not distinguish 
the men.

Rose Gregory told of living at No. 
15 Chatham street on toe night of the 
murder. She heard the qoise of two 
men running fast and opened the door. 
She saw the two men at the corner of 
Government and Chatham streets. She 
heard one man say “I'll' catch you.”

Constable Jackson, the next witness," 
got Nicholes in a crouched position in 
Gill's woodshed. After arresting Nich
oles, he cautioned him. He searched the 
prisoner and fçund the knife, produced 
in court. The prisoner then said “If I 
had not killed him, he would .have killed 
me. He stabbed at me with a long 
knife.”

Stella Cameron lived at No. 16 Herald 
street on the night of the murder. Three 
men came to her house that night. They 
were Nicholes, Netes and Angelo. They 
came at 12:15, and had some beer, NeteS 

the door, Nicholes sat near the

COURT OF ASSIZE POT PllfP VP II OP jJ*®- witness when they got outside. As a strong plea .for clemency. His Lqrd-
I II I riyr gr|l||V soon as they got out of the house Netes ship told the prisoner that he considered
UU 1 ITT II I Llilllu I struck him and knocked him down, and the jury had done their duty. He refer-

nAn ear H il AI m said he would kill fhim. Angelo separ- red to the fact that no weapon was found
ated them, and then he (Nicholes) ran on the deceased or in the vicinity in
down the jilieyway to get away. He which he was found. If the jury hadn’t
didn’t see Constable Cardon. brôught in a recommendation to mercy

Before he got to No. 11 Chatham the learned judge said he didn’t know
street, Netes came up to him and struck if he would have done his duty by sen-
hhn behind the ear with something tenting the prisoner to less than seven
heavy on the hand, ami said, “I'll kill years. He cautioned Greeks against
you.” He then pulled his knife and the too free use of the knife. As the
struck out with it. He didn t know jury has taken a lenient view. and . as
where he hit Netes; lie was afraid for the man was given a -previous good cliar-
his life. He thon continued to run up aeter, he sentenced hint to five >ears’
Chatham street, and heard Netes after imprisonment. He pointed out how ad-
him* calling “I'll catch you. ’ The knife vantageous it would be to the prisoner to
he used, was a pobket knife he had for so conduct himself as to merit the
two years. After nfnning up Chatham shortening of fcis sentence, 
to Government. Upvemnwnt to Herald, Ref-ore sentence was massed on 
he went down He,arid to No. 16, where Xi(.holeK, Ml, MeLcan entered a stay
be expected to find h,s hat He 00..W o( pr0Oeedinss aw,i»8t Kafa-uh*. charged
not find it, and then went to hi* sloop *,th beillg nn ecceewy after the fact,
and pulled ont to get away from Ton. , R(,fore (Us(.u„rging hi M ,lustiee
Netes and lus lirothA. Hi* man George WnIk„m tllld him ot the ’erioUR nature
was on hoard. They went to Albert , o( the offellfe with wych he luld been

verdict of manslaughter against the about" 8 ,''(!b,ek next momini^and went <.1‘^Ked- 1,11‘1 ,u wns ”ni>" hl'0iU1HC llr-
prisoner, with a strong recommendation to Victoria. He "came.back,' and then ÎY*
to .mercy. Immediately after the an- Ni'eholes left the sloop at 5.30 to come „ >. i e !, 1 e
nonneement of the verdkt. .Mr. ,M<- to Victoria. He lost the road and found SJfwTw J*L" *
Lean, on behalf^ol* the Crtnvn, entered .a himself in the morning at Beecliy Bay. 0f1(,n(.v 8 1 ° er> or e
nolle prosequi in the case of Katcules» Ho stayed there on Saturday, and on j
charged with being an accessory after Sunday he found the road to Victoria;
the fact. The other cûse of Rex vs. came here and got there about 0.30. He
Nangle, for assault, went over to the went to Mr. Gill’s yard: the policemen
next assizes, and the court was adjourn- ; came and lie gave himself up.

| To Mr. McLean, he said he didn't 
When the court resumed its sitting at j sink the sloop nor do anything that

2.15 yesterday afternoon, the first wit- I would make it sink. He didn’t tell any-
ness was Tony Affros. restaurant man- one that he sank liis sloop. He didn't
ager in the employment of Metro at the come to Turret rock because he was
Maryland restaurant. He could remem- scared of Notés, 
ber the 8th of November last, the day 
after the killing' of Notes. He saw 
Katcnles that morning. On the follow
ing day he also saw Katcnles. He had 
no conversation with him.

PAT’S PHILOSOPHY.EMBLY ■ on the disease which is progressing 
steadily toward the chronic stage.

Have Yen Reached It?
Have you reached that point where* 

you’ve had to stop eating what yof* 
liked? Are you living on toast and te», 
or oatmeal—crackers and milk, coveting- 
the good things you don’t dare eat? Ha 
you go to the table dreading the penalty 
of the meal and its after suffering? You

A

AND LUNGS. n The Sound Sense which is 
Sometimes Obscured by 

the Sparkle of Irish 
, Wit.UNA:

THE GREEK NICHOLES
RECEIVED SENTENCE

THE CROWN’S EVIDENCE
IN NICHOLES CASEfW swats

with a garnishing of wit. Beneath the digest it properly. Here’s the proof: 
lightest sallies of the strongest brogue, ! “I was a great sufferer with dyspepsia 
one often finds a depth of philosophy \ *"nr °ver two years, aiid I was a corn- 
worthy of a sage. | Physical wreck." writes Mr. I’res-

When the Irish hod carrier fell from i c" p,*...... , „ , . , ■ vo., I a. Had many torturing, gnawing
the ladder with his load of bricks, and : and aching pains—I think about all that 
.was picked up. by his sympathetic fel- a dyspeptic has or ever could have B 
lows: “Did the fall hurt ye, Pat?” said also suffered much with constipation I 
one to the half conscious man. “Faith.” tried many different medicines tvhicU 
caaie the whispered answer, “It’s not were recommended to cure the trouble 
the failin' that hurt me, but the stop- but these only made me worse and mi
1>UtV ’ * , V, T ■ „„ - " c-on'lition was more sluggish and weak

It sounds like nn Insh “bull but it than before. My stomach was in such a

Jury Brought in Verdict, of Manslaugh
ter, With Recommendation to 

Mercy—Katcnles Released.

Is All In—Evidence for the Defence 
Heard at This Morning’s 

Session.

«

bSSjj r*

/
sat near
table. Angelo went into the bedroom 
and Nicholes and Netes began quarrel
ling. They were talking loud in their 
own language. Netes was doing# most 
of the talking. She saw a' knife in 
Nicholes’s hand, and a plug of tob'acco 
in the other. She asked Angelo to take 
them out. They left, Netes first, Nich-

She then

When the sitting of the Assize court 
resumed yesterday afternoon, fur-/

It took the jury in the case of Re* vs. 
Nicholes jugt twenty minutes to find awas

ther evidence was given in the trial of 
Frank Nicholles, charged-with the mur- weak condition that the 

least and easiest kind of 
food to digest would get 
sour in my stomach, awl 
1 had such a weak amV 
debilitated appearanciv 
that it seemed as if I 
had hardly any blooil 
pi my whole body. 
Muscles were soft amt 
flabby, circulation poor 
and slow.
greatly from com hands 
and feet. At last I came 
across an advertisement 
of Dr. Pierce’s. I read 
it through and thought * 
to myself this firm must 
have some s ympathy 
with suffering humani
ty. I wrote to them for 
a question list blank, 
'which I filled .out and 
returned to them, stat
ing my symptoms amt 
pains. To my great 
surprise I received liv 
return mail the best 
and most substantial 
advice that I ever be- 
fore read. This advice 
gave me the greatest 
confidence in the?
W o r 1 d’s Dispensary 
M e dical Association, 

isn’t. It is profound philosophy. How even so great that I at once left off ait 
many a man who has fallen into bad former remedies and tried Dr. Piercer- 
Habits realizes that it’s the stopping that «olden Medical Discovery and pleasant

| Pellets.’ I used about eight vials < f the- 
‘Pellets’ and ten bottles of the ‘Discov
ery’ which brought me back to my 
former state of health.”

To Be Kept in Mind.

7dor of Tom Netes.
Constable Carson, called on behalf of 

the Crown, said he was on the cornef 
. of Yates and Government streets short

ly after midnight on the night of the 
murder. From there he went to Chat
ham street through the alley, 
alley he met two men coming from Her
ald street. He met them, about fifty 
feet, from Herald street. Two of the 
houses in the alley were occupied at the 
time. Tom Notes, the deceased, was 
one of the men, and by size, he judged 
the prisoner was the other, but he 
couldn’t see his face. Netes was ahead 
and the other man following, both were 
walking very fàst. He went to Herald 
street and saw Chinamen there who 
told him of a row. A woman came out. 
from No. 1C and went in again. Stella 
Cameron Occupied this house at the 
time. He made a circuit of the block. 
Ho then went to Government from Her

ald, and found the deceased partly on 
the sidewalk and partly on the ground. 
He was groaning at the time. It was 
about half an hour after the time he 
first saw Notes in the alley. —

Shown a sketch of the block referred 
to. he pointed out where he had found 
the deceased, and also the location of 
the various houses of ill-fame mention
ed by the witnesses.

Constable Qarson said Thos. Netes 
and his brother lived in a cabin on Tur
ret rock, and prisoner Nicholles lived 
in a-sloop which he képt at the foot of 
Herald street. When he came up where 
Netes was with Constable Blackstock, 
the deceased was unconscious, 
getting him in a hack, he, Constantine 
and Angelo'went to Turret rock to try 
to find Nicholes. They found the sloop 

gone, and a hunt for the prisoner 
was started. He was found afterwards 
in a woodshed in Rock Bay * district.
A ftor deceased died, thé witness search
ed him., and found 20 cents in money, 
a seal’s tooth, some buttons, two rings 
on his fingers, matches and. shoe laces. 
No weapon of any variety was found 
on him or near the vicinity where hé 
was found on Government street.

by Mr. Mills, Con
stable Carson said he belonged to the 
force for eight years, that during that 
time Tom Netes gave the police some 
trouble. Netes was a tall man and 
looked to be a powerful man. He look
ed taller than the prisoner, but no stout- 

He thought Netes was charged in 
the police court with % striking , a man 
with a hammer. He had known Tom 
Notes, for three or four years. He knew 
him as a drinking man, credited with a 

‘bad temper. There was no blood on 
Netes’s body or clothing when found. 
He knew Frank Nicholes for 18 months 
and never knew or heard anything 
wrong about him during that time. He 
thought Netes was aJbout 34 years of 
ege. He didn’t make a search for a 
weapon until after eight o’clock next 
morning, but another officer had. Netes 
was not considered a temperate man.

Constable Blackstock" wns the next 
witness for the Crown. He gave dis
tances, referring to the block where the 
tragedy occurred. He told of finding 
the deceased on Government street. He 
found no blood there, no blood from any 
wounds; the deceased, when discovered, 
was unconscious. He found no weapon 
of any kind on the deceased or in the 
vicinity. After taking him to the sta
tion, he noticed a wound over the heart 
and in the abdomen.

Under cross-examination Constable 
Blackstock said the alley was veyy dark 
at night. He knew Netes by sight, but 
couldn’t say anything about his char
acter. Netes was about six feet tall 
and a well built man. He had , on a 
dark great coat. At the time he dis
covered Netes, he did not think he was 
much injured. He didn’t know Nicholes 
except to see him; he knew nothing 
against him.

I)r. Robertson, the next witness, told 
<>f going to the police station in response 
to a summons and finding the deceased, 
Netes, in an unconscious, collapsed con
dition, and with a strong odor of alco
hol. Ho died about fifteen minutes after 
the doctor arrived at the station. Wit
ness then made an examination. He 
found a wound penetrating the abdomi
nal wall. Another wound he found in 
the chest, just over the heart, 
latter wound was oozing when he first 
«aw it. He afterwards made a post
mortem examination. The chest wound 
had penetrated the right ventricle of thé 
ht art. The right ventricle is the most 
vulnerable part of the heart. It was a 
fatal wound, quite sufficient to cause 
death.

At the request of Mr. Mills" he ex
amined the prisoner and found scratch
es on his face and swelling behind the 
car. There appeared to be pain behind 
his left shoulder. _

<’loss-examined by 
Robertson said severe blows could be 
received without external marks of vio- 
h".iee. He described more minutely the 
abrasions found on the -prisoner. Tom 
Netes

1olea second. Angelo last, 
heard them scuffling outside and then 
heard two men running down the alley. 
All three had been drinking.

The court then adjourned until ten 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. Mills also made application for the 
reduction of the bond holding Nangle 
with assault. The learned judge would 
not allow any reduction, and he was 
released on the same bond, himself in 
$1,000, Win. Jensen. Mrs. Reid and Geo. 
Hen ns in $500 each. The court then 
adjourned.

V't {SCIIn ther
ed.

n TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 
(From Friday’s Daily, i

Suffcrcil-I

All the witnesses ot the Crown having 
given their evidence yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Mills this morning on behalf of the 
i risoner, Nicholes, charged with the 
murder of Tom Netes, said that the evi
dence of the prosecution, to put the 
worst construction on it, showed only

FRENCH TRADE. > (Z V
/Mr. McLean examined very closely re

garding the different encounters in the 
alley-ami on Chatham street. The cross- 
examination was conducted under much
difficulty, as the prisoner’s knowledge 3e, 14_,000 francs, and the exports for 

Pabulo. a Greek, could not speak Eng- of English is somewhat limited. In the | f*10 snme month increased 28,967,000 
lish, and gave evidence through an iu- main the prisoner struck to his story, j francs.

in
Paris, Feb. 14.—The imports of France >nfor the month of January decreased

//I bought everything 
las a sure cure for my 
o happened that I did 
htil nine months ago. 
ir splendid remedy ac- 
rections I am today a 
prima to be the great- 
he ever discovered. I 
a bottle of it on hand, 
state that had it not 

[would have given up 
r too weak to do my 
Ion years life was » 
Liam Flood.
|A. Barham, of Santa 
Irites :
Ion of a friend I used 
Ian cheerfùlly recom
pilent remedy for .all 
l It is indeed a won- 
|J. A. Barham.
Eve prompt and satia- 
In the use of Peruna, 
I. Hartman, giving a 
rour case and he will 
lyou his valuable ad-

S nmanslaughter, and His Lordship could 
so rule on.

-----
This would facilitate the $5

c«ise.
His Lordship said that he could not 

so rule and asked Mr. Mills to go on
1—?m— _

with the case.
Mr. Mills then addressed the jury, 

making a strong plea in favor of his 
contention that the crime was iu any 
went no- worse than manslaughter. He 
quoted several cases bearing on the mat
ter. He read the definition of murder 
as contained iti the criminal code, and 
showed that,the charge could be re
duced to* manslaughter, if there was 
great provocation or a necessity on the 
part of the offender to defend himself. 
He briefly reviewed the facts in the case. 
He said Tom Netes commenced the 
fight, and that his’client ran away, and 
that under the law 'he was fully justified 
in protecting himself under the circum
stances. As Nicholes had told the police 
if he had not killed Netes, Netes xyould 
have killed him.,
•-aThe first witness for the defence was 
Austin Horn. He said he was a sealer 
and resided in Victoria. He knew, Tom 
Netes and Frank Nicholes. He was j 
with Netes oil Johnson street about i 
eighteen months ago. They met Nicholes ' 
and another fellow ; Netes jumped 
Nicholes absut something. There was 
a row of some kind. Nicholes walked 
on. When Netes- came back he was ex
cited, and said: “I’ll kill that ----- .
You’ll see.” '

Gross-examined by Mr. McLean, he 
Pete Netes asked him about

—~.n.

am
\ 1M

» #

àt hurts. How many a good liver who lias 
suddenly been brought up short by an 
aggro rated case of stomach disease real
izes that it’s the stopping that * hurts. 
The falling is eas3T enough and the sen
sation pleasant. That downward route 
marked by late lunches of lobster or 
welch rarebit, washed" down with a stim
ulating dr^nk, was a very pleasant one 
to travel/ But to come hard up against 
Nature’s punishment of dyspepsia*, which 
stops all pleasures of eating and drink
ing. is the thing that hurts.

The Way to Health

After

wv/ Let every person who has some slightr 
disorder" of the stomach keep this iik 
mind: .What hurts the stomach hurt» 
the whole body and every part of it» 
The body is sustained by food when dt- *■ 
gested and. converted into nutrition. But 
wlfen the stomach and other organs of • 
digestion and nutrition .are diseased tfcuv 
food eaten cannot W properly ditrested. 
the nutrition of the body fails, with the- 
natural result of weakness. Hence tise 

of llesh, the run-down rendition.

i/x

A•tman, President of 
;arium, Coiambus, <X 
Lrug stores in Canada, 
drug stores, andmpon 
1 catarrhal diseases.

,

is paved with good ’‘intentions. When
S» ar *** ^ w
fort leads the man to say. ."I must do kidneys and other diseases whirl, are » 
something for this ’stomach trouble.’” direct result of the diseased condition /A 
But after a time the discomfort passes 
off and lie does nothing. Sometimes he 
does worse than' nothing by taking 
something to ‘ s-ttle the stomach” which, 
by giving temp,ovary relief, encourage* 
him to grqhter delay in taking the pro
per treatment for the diseased stomach.
Pallitative pellets, powders amU tablets 
may relieve for a time. but’Tliey won’t 
cure. They can’t ^ure. Sqppose you 
salivate the garbage in a barrel with 
cologne: there 'Will be a sweet odor in lias a place that can be filled to advant— 
place of a foul one until the strength i age by Dr. Pie roe’s Common Sense 
of tile cologne is used up. then the foul ! ical Adviser. This great medical work, 
smell is worse than ever, and though containing over one thousand largo 
perfumes may change the odor of garb- j pages and more than 760 illustration*» 
age they cgn’t a west thc_ decay. Under- ; is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
neath the perfume decay goes along nn- j expense of mailing only. Send thirty- 
hiudered. It’s so with the foul and* dis- , one one-cent stamps for the clotfi-boun<* 
eased stomach. The things that ’’settle-Juyolume. or only twenty-one stamps foe 
the stomach” and correct for the time #the^ook in pàper covers. ^ Address Dr. 
acidity, heartburn, etc., have no effect R, V. 'Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cross-exatnined loss
!

the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 

diseases, of the stomach and other
f prosperity and con-

cujvs
organs of - digestion anil nutrition. It 

-'enables the perfect digestion and assim
ilation of food, and therefore the pro- 

nourishment of the body. By its nso-

said that
the evidence, and told" him to go to see

i the erection of a 
lettlements makes snC- 
tor this reason money 
I government to assist 
lineries.
■ '•gives settlers noth- 
lecs them everything 
Ibis they provide for 
Iking, on the roads, 
lied for temporary 
li a small rent is 
It being deducted from 
road work. Tools of 
led on the same terms, 
lucoompany each party 
I food on credit, and 
I wfien the monthly 

for road work.
Ft important things 
Ito work co-operative- 
Int engineer lays out 
1*8 contracts with tho 
■incut. When a co
las been fovniQd the 
■nan. who ropT-awnt»* «. 
miet made with the

Mr. Mills. He had received no pay or } 
inducement to remain here to give eyi- i 
.deuce. •*

P. Metro, restaurant keeper/Maryland | 
restaurant^, knew, Mr. Horn for five or 
six years. He had a talk with him j 
about this case in November, about! 
three or four days after Nicholes was 1 
committed for trial. Horn ate in his 

He knew Tom Netes. He was

lost flesh, is regained, weakness gives 
place to strength, and the body is built 
up with sound flesh and solid muscle. 

Your Home Library.
- •>-—ceuccol

OFFICERS OF THE MISSING SLÔOP-OF^WAR CONDOR.place.
fiis partner for two months two years 

He knew him three or four years.
Netes gambled, was a quarrelsome man.
He tried to grab à kc.ife to kill another 
man in his place, but Metro stopped it.
This happened in April, two years ago. 1 terpreter. He knew Torn Netes in, After a few questions by the learned ATHLETES IN ROLE 
His name was Moraky. Netes called. Greece since lie was a small boy. He judge to make the evidence olearer, Mr.
Metro everything, and took charge of the was drunken and quarrelsome, and got Mills announced that' that closed his
Maryland restaurant; foi; a quarter of into trouble with the police there. Netes case, ami Mr. McLean ppt Sergeirat
an hour hé could do nothing with him. was once held in Greece by the authori- , Murray in the box to give rplmttal testi-
Netvs was quarrelling, drinking, fighting ties, but he went away before’the case j mony. He proceeded to tell of
nearly all the time. He knew Nicholes could be heard. Netes’s frie nils paid pass- | nation ho had with Çlnuigrm
for many years.

Seated—Left to Right—Dr. Hartley, CommanÜer'Selater, Paymaster Franklin.
Standing—Navigating Lieutenant ÂVinthrop; First Lieutenant Mason, Second Lieutenant Proctor.

ago.

OF ENTERTAINERS «r
I r.ection with the coronation of King EA- 
I ward, Mr. Whèeler interrupted to say

KENTUCKIAN’S PROTEST.
a conver-

St. Valentine’s Night Celebrated in a 
Fitting Manner by the Members 

of the J. B. A. A.

Objects to the Officiât Reception to that while he had no desire to bring t6<> 
Prince Henry—Mr. Grosvenqr’s j matter into the discussion, what he ha<B 

Reply. [.deplored was the report; that the Presi-
| dent intended to send a member of 

"Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—The mon- ■ family to the coronation, 
otouy of a private ,pension bill in thei “Oh, if it is simply a matter of ^ 
House to-day was enlivened by a very young girl going to the coronation of a* 
sensational speech bfv Mr. 'Wheeler of Rvutlvnian and lady,” observed Mt. 
Kentucky, in denunciation of >vhat he Grosvenor, *T will not. pursue it. 
dtnom’tiinted “J?lnnkeyhdn” -to foreign Continuing, Mr. Grosvenor asserted 
countries. He took thé récent state- that within his personal knowledge he 
incuts emanating from continental cabi- would say that in sending a deputation 
nets regarding the" attitude ‘ of Great to the coronation of King Edward, tho 
Britain during the Spanish war as a present occupant of the White House 
text for a wholesale attack upon the had simply carried out the plans of

deceased President, who had already

^ .. v-»*.,».___ .Wuiu uc woiji, ..cicpo ____ Çhungrofies when
...... v They were raised to- age money for him to British Columbia : Mr. Mills objected to hearsay evidence.

gvther in Greece. Nicholes has always in order to get him out of trouble in | His Lordship upheld,Mr. Afills’s objec-
t tion.

I Robert McLean, who had seen Nicholes
,betn a hard working man, not quarrel- Greece.
se ine. He knew Geo. Katcnles and saw j McLean, after a severe cross-ex-
him in the restaurant oil November 8th. amination, got the acknowledgment that \ coining to town, was called. Mi* Mills
He talked to Katcnles about 11 o’clock jle knew nothing of his own knowledge, ! objected to his evidence. His Lqrdship ^lie james yay Athletic^ Association

sirs iS2rra?s£S2'5S b *4 "t H
pay following before he went to .the knew' Tom Netes. Netes got. into trou-J He had a conversation, with. ; list of triumphs in the athletic, and social
police station. Tom Netes was arrested : ble with the soldiers in Greece. He Nicholes .wanted him to take him home realm to its credit, added another‘to thé 
lor trying to strike a inan in the Màry- j (Netes) stabbed himself so that he would for a couple of days ami then he would -Jong list in the entertainment/which they 
land restaurant. ! not be taken as a soldier. He. was ! nuike for the steamers. Nicholes , nrovided their friends in the club rocfiiie

Cros*»*examined by Mr. McLean, he jailed for this. In Victoria Netes was him he had sunk the sloop. j . „„ . f U
said he did not tell the police that Netes as bad as at home, quarrelling and fight- I To Mr. Mills, McLean said that he ln#t mg ’ , , Quartets oi me
was trying to stab a mail with a knife, ing. He saw Netes with finger knuckles, j told the police, and afterwards he went > we^ handsomely decorated with
The row’ started about a partnership dis- . Tire prisoner was a quiet man and al- j to see about getting the reward. This c«**s and other sporting utensils, setting
agreement. When Katcnles came to his ways good to the witness. completed the case. off the array of bunting, flags, and Chi-
restanvant he asked about the news, and j y Pop^i. another Greek, knexv. Ton* | Mr. Mills then addressed the jury. He l ose lanterns. At the back of the stage
then sai«l that he was going back to tell j Netes for three and a half years. .. He : pointed out the l*id -reputation given a transfixed heart, emblematic of the
Nicholes to collie to town. He corrobor- j was a bad man. always fighting. He Netes by the evidence-nnd the good re- depredations of St. Valentine, relieved 
ated the story told by Horn regarding saw Netes with iron knuckles, and told putation of Nicholes, The evidence show- the white background, 
the previous row bctw’een • Netes and him to throw them overboard. | < d that Netes was struck in self-defence. The room was tilled with friends of
Nicholes. He didn’t know anything Cross-examined, he said he never saw : and that Nicholes was justified in strik- the organization and every sent was 
about it till Horn told him. Netes in a fight with anybody. iug the blows to protect liis own life, occupied. The programme throughout

William Tbiemsen, who runs the Ger- Constantifie Reika was called as a Mr. Mills carefully reviewed the , evi- wad an excellent one, and the pleasure
mania saloon on Johnson street, said he Crown witness. Tom Netes was always dence of the different witnesses. In an of the audience was signified by the gen-
had known Tom Netes for about a year. in trouble according to reports, but he eloquent peroration he asked for a ver- erous applause which the different per-
He had trouble with Tom Netes once, never saXv him in a fight. diet of ‘tiiot guilty.” formers received. H.' Dallas Helmtiken,
Notes was in his saloon on New Year’s The prisoner was then put in the box Mr. McLean, in a clear, logical, in- president of the club, presided in his 
Day, 1.901, and he (Netes) threatened and told his version of the affair. He c|sive speech, summed up the evidence usual good style and at the conclusion
liim with a hammer, and he so frightened had been in Victoria for twelve years, for the Crown. He asked the jury to of the entertainment invited all present nient regarding the visit of thT! Prince
the witness thrit he opened his safe and and followed the fishing business. On plaee.no reliance on tioriiVevidence, mid 1 to go up stairs - where a dainty repast Wales iu 1860, Mr. Grosvenor deelar- 
allowed Netes to take $30 out of the November 7th he liyed i i his sloop, which nil testimony against the murdered man j was found spread in the supper room. that lie personally could bear wit-
safe. He gdt the money back through was generally anchored at foot of was merely hearsay. He contended ; Here the members of the club played 1>ess to the truth of his assertion, for
the police court. Herald street. He knew Tom Netes that the prisoner’s crime was murder, I the' part of hosts to their friends in a jie himself had seen the Prince when

Mr. McLean brought out the Notes since he came to Victoria. They were and asked the jury to so find. charming manner, and it is reported that he first set foot on United {States soil,
side of the Germania saloon row to the very little friends in that time. Tom His Lordship, in addressing the jury. ! their lady friends provoked to good Niagara as a young man he had lis- 
rffc.et that Thiemsen had rolled Netes for has a brother Constantine, who is also paid a tribute tox the intelligence of | works by the entertainment intend to trued to the Prince’s speech, he said,
$80 and that* the charge in. the police n fisherman. He went to get herring British Columbia jurors, and he felt sure ! put on one for the benefit of the club with great interest. He- denominated
court had been dismissed. first last year. He saw Netes on No- they would net impartially. He told in the near futtire. Mr. Wheeler’s remark about the fovth-

D. Chungranes, fieh and poultry dealer, vember 7th first near Chinese gambling them the difference between murder and The programme given at the concert coming visit of Çrince Henry as a
knew Tom Notes and his father in house on Store street. Netes told me, manslaughter, and pointed, out the was as follows: E. H. Russell acting as “fitter attack upon the President of

“You got fish first last ydar. but this quarrelsome nature of the murdered accompanist: the United States, the House, Senate,
year you ----- ----- ; you got your man. Piano Solo (with Angela» attachment).. i\ml incidentally upon all with whom the
life last year, but you won’t get it this The jury retired at 6.40 p.m.. and ............................................F. It. Resell ]>riuve would come in contact.” The
year.” He laughed and said he was go- twenty minutes afterwards brought in T £The Bugler” ......................... ^ speech of the gentleman from Kentucky
ing fishing to-morrow 'morning. Netes the verdict: “We find the prisoner guilty uJadhig from " L’Hnbitant—‘‘‘Si.in 'Frère | would be exploited iii Europe to-morrtfw
then left him and he found Ahgclo. They of manslaughter, and we strongly reeorn- Camille” .................... J. H. H Ulckaby the eve of the Print**» departure as
Went to the Chinese gambling house, men d him to mercy.” x * “The Sentinel Asleep”.. - the message of United States people to
Netes came there after- awliil?:-he was His Loribdiip thanked the jury and' Smig In Pantomime**. t5«o.* Phillips the guest.
drunk. He and Angelo went to the then dismissed them from further .at- j Maim Solo ........................... E. H. Russell: Mr. Wheeler interposed at this point
Lighthouse saloon, and Netes followed tendance. i V4h^î^t°ofL^ ! W that he should gladly welcome
them. He never asked Netes to come After dealing with the other eases, as : y^lix Bolo ......... /.... ÂV.7.V.*.V Dif'Naeh any gentleman from abroad; what he
with them. They went to No. 16. stated above, the court adjourned. } “Macgregor’s- Gathering" .......... A. Salviiil
Nicholes did not want to go in because The Sentence. 1 “Beiltinhi Lore Song’’ ............. H. Taylor j
Netes wns there. But Angelo coaxed >'nC°” ‘ A. i.Ivtni'Anh' H. 'ti.Vlor
him. "When Angelo went into the back 11 oclotk tins morning ^tanJC. ,.Thv Moon Hntll Raised Her Lamp on
rnnm Vpfn* started again about , til© Nicholes came up for senteree before High” ...................................................
herring fishing, and said he would" fix Mr. Justice Walkeui. Mr. Mills made God Save the King.
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trend of United States diplomacy. He 
severely scored Secretary Hay and de-1 selected the head of the commission. Iff 
dared that if Lord Pnuucefete had the constituents of the gentleman fro 
sought, as was alleged, to circumvent us Kentucky were polled, he did not think 
during the war of 1898, the sooner he that' five per cent, would condemn tbt> 
was shipped across the seas the better. President.
He also criticized the President for fiis 
reported intention to send his daughter ed,” he added, “I can tell the gentlemam 
to the coronation of King Edward, and 
protested against the official reception 
of Prince Henry.

There was a sequel to Mr. Wheeler’s 
speech later in the day when Mr. Gros- 
Yenor secured the floor and replied at 
length to what the Kentuckian had said.
As to Mr. Wheeler’s denial of a state-

‘‘So far as the young lady is concern-
[accident occurred on 
lie Bessemer & Lake 

l Osgood. I’h.
I probably dead, fonr 
pml seven are siiffer- 
I limbs, rib and in
né men. had entered 
■Rendent M< ConviHe. 
Ilo make a blast. The 
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Ithmit warning. The 
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one thing, she would give him a great 
deal of trouble if she should get into as 
debate with him as to the propriety 
her going.” (Applause.)

Mr. Grosvenor then took up Mr. 
Wheeler’s speech, reading from it the 
term “Little Dutchman,’ which Mr. 
Wheeler had applied to Prince Henry, 
and his remarks about his indifference to 
the goodwill of the German people.

Mr. Grosvenor commented upon, this 
language, saying that while the gentle
man might be indifferent now as to the 
good will of the Germans, it would be 
different-late in the fall “when persim
mons were ..ripe,” Mr. Grosvenor de
scribed/at some length the visit of the 
Prince of Wales in 1860. His tour of 
the country, the honors showered upom 
him by President Buchanan, who rush^ 
ed out of the White House and met hinv 
with extended anus, as if he had bee» 
the traditional “Prodigal son.”

As to the visit of Prince Henry, he 
was the brother of the German Emperor. 
He was not a Dutchman, but a Euro
pean. a German; he was an admiral of 
the German navy, the same who hat* 
been scut to Manilato protect the Ger
man interests, and when his ship got 
in the way, Dewey had informed Mu» 
that if the ship did not get out of tin» 
way in short order there would be trou
ble. “Then he took it away like a gen
tleman,” remarked Mr. Grosvenor, amid 
laughter.

TheOne
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was a powerfully built man, with
good heart.

Mr. Mills proceeded to Cross-examine 
Ur. Robertson regarding the nature of 
th" heart wound. These questions con» 
'billed until His Lordship said, “Let the 
doctor answer in his own way, he knows 
’•■ore about what he is talking about 
>1 an you do.” (Laughter).

Mary Balmnri, the next witness, lived 
• t No. 31 Chatham street on the morn
ing of November Sth. She heard some 
1 tie running through the alleyway be
tween 32 and 12:30. Apparently there 
vvro two men. She opened the door 

nr*d heard one man using strong lan
guage. She saw the men on Clinthdm 
street; going towards Government. They 
xaeie running very fast. It was a very

He knew him for three yearsGreece.
in Victoria and had Seen him frequently. 
Notes hud ft bad temper and wanted to 
fight everybody. Netes was a tall, big 

He had knowh Nicholes forsold In Victoria at
twelve years. He had always been 
fctoady and industrious, a very good man, 
Netes used to carry knuckles and a 
knife and Chungranes cautioned him 
ugninst carrying them or they would land 
him in jail.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mcljean; he 
said he had never any trouble with Netes 
about the price of fish. He stuck to his 
statements regarding Netes’s quarrel
some nature.

The court then adjourned to 2.15.

STEELSpills
MHCULARIMES objected to was the official color to be 

given to the visit.
Then, as Mr. Grosvenor proceeded to 

read wlint he said criticising the Presi
dent for-making a new precedent in con-

TER APPLE, PIL 
YÙOYAL, ETC. 
ets. or post *free for 
1 SONS, LTD.. Mont- 
nrmaceutlcal Chem^iri, 
[i, or 1\ O. Box 2^ ♦ /
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«From Friday's Dally.)
—The parlor cars of the E. & raily 

•way have been withdrawn Jtèmporarily 
from service, having been taken to the 
ehops at Wellingtdh for their reculât 
overhaul, before the summer business 
commences.

—The honorary treasurer of the Pro
testant Orphanage acknowledges the re
ceipt of .$3, the proceeds of the basket
ball match between the employees of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. and the Hudson 
Bay Company. ^

------O-----
—Members of the Central W. C. T. U. 

•were hospitably entertained by Mrs. C. 
Spencer at her residence, Birdcage 
Walk, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. D. 
Jenkins presided arid Mrs. Dennis Harris 
gave an interesting and instructive lec
ture on “Physical Culture.”

—Manager ICeast, who runs the stage 
line from Westholme to Mount Sicker, 

_ jg installing a daily service to Crofton 
and Osborne Bay. The daily, service will 
commence next week, but in the mean
time Mr. Keast will run a daily service 
on Saturdays and Sundays, connecting 
with the double train service of the E. 
& N. on those days.

------O------
—At the residence of the bride’s par

ents on Wednesday evening, the marriage 
took place of Mr. W. C. Wilson and Miss 
Sarah Georgina Barker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barker, of 
Bridge street, Rock Bay. The groom 
was supported by Mr. It. A. Johnson 
and the bride by Miss H. E. Simpson, 
liev. D. MacRae officiating.

----- O-----
—A message was received this after

noon from W. Daykin, lighthouse keeper 
at Carmanah Point, which states that 
his two sons have just returned from a 
trip along the coast covering a stretch 
of three qjiles in both directions from 
that point in search of fresh wreckage. 
Nothing, however, was found except sev
eral cases of salmon, on which there 
were absolutely no marks of identifica
tion

—Aï a well attended meeting of elec
trical workers held in Labor hall last 
evening, it was decided , to organize a 
union and -a committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution and by-laws. G. 
Kelly was elected president pro tem, 
and E. C. Knight secretary-treasurer 
pro tem. The charter will be kept open for 
4>ne week, so that all desirous of doing so 
may join at charter rates. In the mean
time Messrs. Kelly and Knight will rep
resent the new organization-at the trades 
and labor council.

—o—
—There is now en route from different 

points in the United States and Eastern 
Canada some 600,000 pounds of ma
chinery for the new smelter to be erect
ed at Osborne Bay. Part of the ma- 

• <-hinery is. coming from Milwaukee, 
while another large consignment is com
ing from New York. The whole indicates 
the enormous plant which will be install
ed, and at the same time shows that 
th& smelter will be no small affair, and 
that the management mean that it shall 
be in operation at the earliest possible 
date.

o
—Cables from England tç the New 

York papers state that Lord Strathcona 
presided Tuesday night at »a meeting of 
the Colonial Institute, whon Hon. J. H. 
Turner read a paper on British Colum* 
bia. Both the high commissioner and 
the agent-general spoke of the loyalty 
of the Canadian people, and Lord Strath- 

loudly cheered for saying mat 
not a single individual in the whole

him-

cona was

Dominion could be got to profess 
self a pro-Boer. He anticipated that 
swift communication with Canada will 
shortly bring the '-Pacific Coast within 
eight days of England. Admiral Fre
mantle and Gilbert Parker, M. P., Re
ferred to the strategic advantages of 
British Columbia to the Empire.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
—A meeting of the directors of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital will be held next 
Wednesday evening.

o
—On and after Monday next the legis

lature library will be closed to the gen
eral public.. During the sitting of the 
Honse lack of accommodation mhkes 
this order necessary.

O
. —The contract for building five stores 

Crofton has been awarded by the 
Lenora Copper Company, on behalf of 
Eastern clients, to Moore & Whittington, 
of this city. J. A. Carthew has th* 
contract for the wharf at Osborne Bay. 

-----o-----
—Frank Burrell, of Pemberton & Co., 

baa received a flattering recognition of 
his ability as an amateur photographer, 
a branch of art of which he is an en
thusiastic devotee. He recently sent 
«even exhibits tax the New York amatuur 
photographic exhibition, and out of these 
he received throe first prizes,

—The work on the Sailors* and 
Soldiers’ Home at Esquimalt is being 
rapidly pushed to completion, the plas
terers now being at work on it. It will 
be ready for occupancy early in the 
spring. The management acknowledge 
with gratitude the gift of $50 from Mrs. 
JT. D. Pemberton, towards defraying the 
cest of this worthy institution.

o

Xo
—The death occurred at the family 

residence, Cadboro Bay road, after a 
long illness, of Adele Beaumont, wife of 
William Beaumont. Deceased was G3 
years of age. She was a pioneer of 
1862, and highly respected. Beside her 
husband she leaves a number of dhil- 
dren, including Mrs. A. L. Sampson, 
Victoria; Mrs. H. T. Porter, Ladysmith, 
«nu fmir fcons, three of whom reside at 
Maple Bay, and one, Ed ward, at Vic
toria. •

w—The second anniversary of Jibe relief 
of Ladysmith wiil be fittingly celebrated 
in Victoria. Arrangements are being per
fected by the Navy League fby, a public 
-■nesting to be. held at 8 o'clock in the 
evening of February 28th. Hot, B. W. 
SPearse will read a paper urhfdti ‘yrlH be 
• precis of Capt. Mahan’s famous work.

■rv Y

“The Influence of Sea Power on His
tory.” A general discussion will follow. 
A musical programme has also been ar
ranged for the evening.

THE STRANDED BERTHA. m« h suffi Pf «raw l fy
Most of Cargo Has' Been Removed From 

the Steamer.
Vw mV

i [V
17.-r-The halibut fis®-' 

ing steamer Capilano arrived, on Sunday 
morning from the north. She passed 
the Bertha on Friday in Fitzhugh Sound- 
The captain of the Bertha was aboard 
with one or two members of the crew, 
while, the others were camped on the 

Thea^h.' The steamer was being lighten
ed, and most of her "cargo was already 
on rafts and piled on the beach. It was 
impossible tZ>‘; tell the extent of the dam
age done to her, but her captain believed 
that there" will he no trouble about float- 
ing her after her'cargo is out, and a 
'patch has been put over her bow. The 
Capilano had a fine trip until she was 
down this side of Queen Charlottè 
Sound, and then she met very rough 
weather.

A thief broke the plate glass window 
in the front of H. G. Mcofe's store early 
on Sunday morning and stole a large 
amount of small jewelry and a tray of 
old coins, valued in all at $312. A large 
stone was used to smash the glass, and 
nearly the entire contents of the window 
seat were taken.

The man from Victoria and Nanaimo, 
supposed to be the murderer Kauffman, 
of San Francisco, was arrested here to
day, having returned from up the line. 
He turns out to be an ordinary tramp, 
with a crippled hand, and was peddling 
lead pencils for a living.

R. Thompson, a fisherman on the 
steamer Capilano, was taken to the hos
pital to-day. While on the trip the hoist
ing gear caught him by the hand, and 
be was pulled to the top of the mast 
with a hook through one thumb.

-
.v\.—Tile restoration oî the West Coast 

telegraph service is a matter which will 
be generally appreciated by all, and 
especially by those wishing to keep them
selves posted on the shipping passing 
up the Straits. The wire is now work
ing with all points along the const as 
far as it extends, ttotpané**ji -gèctidS 
of it haviiig been the last to be put in 
order. That portion of the line stretch
ing 'ioiCape Beale had been jji ogeratiqijl ; 
for Upwards of a month.

Vancouver, Feb.
f

MEMBERS AND Staff
T OF THE; LEGISLATURE

/

/

?

Gathering in the City-r-Outside Members 
NofrÈommittal Regarding the 

Political Situation.

-O- e ?!-S—The news was received .yesterday of 
the death at Skagway of Frederick 
George, son of Capt. W. E. George, the 
Alaskan pilot. He was found drowned 
on Wednesday, February 5th, and it is 
presutned that he fell overboard from 
the steamer Alki, on whicR hë was em
ployed. An inquest was Held and a ver
dict of accidental death was returned. 
The remains were interred at Skagway. 
The news was received by his brother, 
William George, in a telegram. The de
ceased was' 26 years- of age and well- 
known in this city, having been educat
ed in the public schools here.

\
S z

*
Z-iThat ttye session of the legislature* will 

be opefied shortly was evidenced >y the 
hustle and bustle that pervaded every 

'department of the "parliament buildings 
this morning. Clerks and messengers 
had that busy air not usually seen dur
ing recess, and cabinet ministers were 
being button-holed by outside members 
when they could not reach their private 
offices and escape the applications for 
appropriations for the various districts 
represented by enterprising M. P. P’s. 
Messrs. Wells, Eberts and Prentice got 
away from the interviewers this morn
ing and spent a couple of hours in the 
chief commissioner’s office, doubtless dis
cussing details of the work that is to 
come before the legislature, and perhaps 
devising plans that might protect the 
government against the onslaught of the 
various opposition forces that will be 
found in the House.

D. O'Hara, the sergeartt-at-arms. is 
here, fresh from his home at Bonaparte, 
B. C., and he was one of the interesting 
figures to be seen at the buildings this 
morning. He was busy training the 
pages who have already been appointed 
in their duties, and generally getting 
things in ship shape for tjie opening on 
Thursday. Mr. Gosnell’s staff was busy 

The officers of the Fifth Regiment, mailing the formal invitations for the 
C.A., have completed the arrangements opening. If acceptances are nearly as 
for thy unveiling of the Paardeberg tab- numerous as the invitations issued, a 
let, as mentioned some time ago in. the great crush can be expected when Sir 
Times, whicti is to be installed in mem- Henri reads the speech from- the 
ory of the members of the regiment who throne.
fell in thèt engagement. The ceremony The ceremony will not be of the same 
takes place at the drill hall on Tuesday sombre character as* that of last year, 
evening, the anniversary of the fight, ‘The restraint of- ëourt mourning, owing 
and the ceremony of utiveiling the mar- to the death of Her late Majesty Queen 
ble slab will be performed by His Honor' Victoria, has been removed, and a more
the Lieut.-Governor. • brilliant spectacle is likely to be wit-

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Adele ^ he h ifth Regiment will parade sharp nessed. Several changes were made in
Beaumont will take place to-morrow 7:45, the members being admitted by connection with the opening of the On-
aftemoon at 2 p. m. from the parlors of the near east door and will be formed tario legislature a few days ago, and 
the B. €. Funeral Furnishing Co., and UP *n the hall prior to the admission <rt ! these will be introduced here. There is

^ ,^i çcneral public at 8:15. The parade j\ a new form of royal 'crown, and the 
-----„------ 'V An.a J10*°w 8fl^are facing position of the mace representing this

-When H. 13U S. Egerin goes out side " t/ui^richt 1 en^!em. of a“thorit,y be change ac-
ngain In search of the missing ..Condor o£ tjle main entrance In addition to c0^ia8ly'. Then the legislature prayer 
it is said that she will cruise around the Fifth Regiment there will be a par- WlU 66 ehanged t0 include the Prince 
Queen Charlotte and "other northern isl- ' ade ot Royal Engineers and Royal Gar
antis. The vessel is r*>w all ready to sail, rison Artillery, from Work Point, Col. 
nnff, it is understood, will leave some Grant having kindly consented to their 
time this week.

• f

o
—Old William Keeler has again taken 

up bis abode at the police station. He 
returned this morning, having been 
ejected from the cabin secured for him 
by the city by an irate landlord, Jerry 
Davis. The quarters provided for 
Iveeleir, .whose presence w*as undesirable 
at the police station, were on lower 
Chatham street, and the jailers were be
ginning to congratulate themselves on 
the happy solation of the Keeler disposal 
puzzle. The old mendicant, however, be
came as’disagreeable in his new home 
as everywhere else,/ until Jerry Davis 
decided to bounce him. This occurred 
to-day, the landlord reporting to the 
police that Keeler’s habits were so dis
reputable that he could not allow him 
to put up in his cabin. He was follow
ed by Keeler himself, who denied 
Jerry’s charges in toto, and said that he 
wouldn’t stay there under any circum
stances. He has again become the 
white elephant at the police station, and 
there appears to be no way of getting 
rid of him.

Consumption - Ll

The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the doctors have given you up. Take it in its 
early stages and yon are saved.

. Consumption is,a wasting disease of the lungs, and at the ear
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak
ness. Strength is the best measure of safety.

FOR THOSE WHO FELL
ON PAARDEBERG FIELD ;

Tablet to Their Memory to Be Unveiled 
by the Governor on Tuesday 

Evening.

Dr.Williams Pink Pills
For Pale People

are the best tonic and strengh builder known to science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when thé symptoms of consumption develop they build up, strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point-where disease disappears.

-o-
(Prom Monday's Daily.)

—Frank Nicholes, who was sentenced 
to five years’ imprisonment in the pro
vincial penitentiary at New Westmin
ster, will tie taken there to-night. In 
the meantime he has been incarcerated 
at the provincial jail. -

Bo
Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs, and who have proved the 

disease curable, is Mr. Ildege St. George, of St. Jerome, Que. Mr. St. George says :—“About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. I lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
ptins in the sides ; my appetite left me. and I became very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in consumption. The doctor ordered me to the Laurentian 
Mountains hi the hope that the change of air would benefit me. I remained there tor some 
time, but did not improve, and returned home feeling that I had not much longer to live. I then 
decided to use Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. After using several boxes my appetite began tq return, 
and this seemed to mark the change which brought about my recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely increasing strepgth I continued the use of the pills, and daily 
fclt the weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, until finally I was again enjoying 
good health, and now, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. . I belieye Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.”

at 2.30 at* St. John’s church.

and Pripcess of Wales, who last year 
were the Du tie and Duchess of York.

The members are gradually coming to 
the city, and on Thursday a full attend
ance is expected. Smith Curtis was last 
heard from in Montreal, but he is almost 
sure to be on hand when the House 
meets. Air aggressive Liberal, and a 
strong opponent of Joseph Martin, his 
course* in the" House Will be watched 
with interest. He is, not likely to be 
bound by the decision of the gathering 
in Vancouver, which appointed Mr. Mar
tin Liberal leader, and he will be sup
ported by E. G. Smith, of East Koote
nay, who is also on the Coast, and Mr.
Hawthornthwaite, of Nanaimo. Whether 
these three will affiliate with Messrs.
Helmcken, McPhillips, McBride, Gar
den, Tatlow, Murphy and other members 
who have announced their opposition to 
the government, the session alone can 
determine. Mr. Martin is in the city, 
and he has behind him. a following of 
four who pledged themselves at the 
Vancouver convention They are Messrs.
Gilmour, Qlivbr, Stflàées and Mclnnes.
Thek have no love for the other opposi
tionists in the House, and it is not likely 
that they will help in the defeat of the 
Dunsmuir government  ̂if'such a course 
would help to place the opposition in 
power. Air. Stables is in the city, and 
will remain here until after the session.
He is anxious to gei more settlers in 
his district, and this morning he got an 
opportunity to discuss with Mr. Wells a 

: scheme of; encouraging-a colony on the 
Skeena river. 7>

R. Greep, the member , for Slocan, ar
rived last ! evening. He is as enthusias
tic as ever about the Sloean, but is non
committal regarding political affairs. He 
and John Houston will likely give the 
government an independent support.

Lewis Mounee, member for Comox, is 
encouraging emigration to Can- not ^oing to worry much diiririg the 

ada has been dealt with in a desultory, session, and as a safeguard against suf- 
jpasmodic manner, but it will be the f^ri°ff the discomforts of a long and 
business of himself arid his colleague to tedious session, he brought Mrs. Mounee 
reorganize a special information bureau and fûmily to the city, took a house on 
at the offices of the Canadian govern- street and settled'down to a quiet

street, Westminster, home like life, where- he can enjoy him- 
and to prosecute in a persistent and svs- self while cabinet ministers and others 

—After an illness extending over sev- tematic way the work-of peopling the worry about what the next day will 
eral months, Reginald Stanley Engel- unoccupied land waiting for settlers. bring forth.
hardt. second son of Mrs. S. M. and the “It is a curious and lamentable fact,” A. W. Smith, of Lillooet, is here, nc- 
late F. J. E. Engelhardt. passed away said Mr. Smart, “that there is among companied *by Mrs. Smith. Th^y will 
yesterday rnemnng at the family resi- English people a vast amount of ignor- I" bo ht the Driard during the session. Mr. 
deuce, No. 19 Burdette avenue. He was ance - about their nearest large colony, j Smith was one of the first callers at the 
“9 years, and a native of this city. He, Canada ,is,not. a land of eternal snow, buildings this morning, eager to advance 
wnB formerly connected with the Vic- and its inhabitants do not go about for the claims of his district for considera- 
torià branch of Wells, Fargo & Co., but the greater part of the year clad ip furs tlon. Mr* Smith is one of the careful 
subsequently left here for California, and skins, as seems to be the general 
where lie remained for some time. The impression oyer here. It is quite fimny 
prospects afforded in the great nofth to see the statements—and even pictures 
then attracted his attention, and4he en- ! —in high-class newspapers giving an en
gaged in the customs brokerage business tirely erroneous idea of the rigors of the 
there for a period in company with hfs Canadian climate.” ,
brother. Ill-health overtook, him and Mr. Smart pointed out that of 175,- ernmen:.
he returned to Victoria, but was unable 000 persons who emigrated to Canada Messrs. D. D. Mann £nd Greenshields
to combat^the mnladv which, had seized during the last four years, only 45,000 leave on to-night’s boat for the East, practical demonstration of spraying at
him, growing gradually worse until yes- were British, while in the same time 1 after prolonged conferences with the j Langley.
terday afternoon, when death came. The over 50,000 citizens of the United States j members of the executive. Col. Prior | The regular spring meetings will be-
funeral has been arranged for to-morrow had moved into Western Canada. denies that he.is to be a candidate for fdn about* the end of March, and will
afternoon. ' “It is a curious reflection,” continued the Oity of Victoria in . the Dunsmuir adressed by Messrs. D. Drummond,

Mr. Smart, “that Great Britain is prac- interests. Ho does not, however, deny j T. G. Raynor, D. C. Anderson, of On-
tically the only country ip Europe that - that he will be a candidate. tario; 'Hon.'C. L. Smith, of Oregon, and
docs not iq thq least concern itself with- " - _____________ _____ probably two local men.
the emigration of its surplus population. ... . „ , . , ^ • The following is the list of subjects onEmigrant,, are allowed to go whither Constontmople.FetoH.-The ransom alry o( which £ L Smith ia prepared to 
they please—perhaps to drift into alien ? S^fc^ and h rp % *peak, viz.: Diversified Farming vs.
countries—instead of, as* in the case of Pnid- • The v * Shrgle Crop Systen^sthe Advantages of
Germany, being encouraged and assist- the rP^as® of.îh? c”Pt.lves has aat Dairying: BnildjfeVtea Dairy Herd; 
ed to go to the colonies." yft <*mred, bnt their delivery to. the and peeling; V^Forage Crops;

According to the last census returns, American agents is expected hourly. stabling and Cari-»* Cows: What? 
there were m Canada persons of British „ "1 _,r_r nA„ Why? How?: Home Making; Farta

«Ï&000' WKLin i-IVING and tth,s seMts ?ral to U b?ad.l- , Poultry, and Silos and Ensilage. : , <« ■
the LniteJ btrites there weTe over 3.000,- jng to man's ailments the scourge of. Uln- ■ ,M
COO.^^-TiiKjng' finir''•*consideration all thp betM. Eminent medical men until recently IMITATIONS ABOUNÎ).- but Infflat'upon-1 beautiful white satin gown, with a. long
Mwîno ^b?awPhvPtthnd-«S’ £“merilU Æy^re -‘ke church was beautifully decorated
nritoAefSo* 1 wh/ *h‘5 dV!" 1 d"*!1 thelr"?t fafiary and has proved Use!If test of years, ft cares.- Its linitatlSne are' throughout with palms, pink chrysanthe-
proportion shbmd not be materially di- master of kidney disease In alt Its .forms. tmnotant. “The D. A Ls” is made tw the mums and aaaleas.

1 minishéd.—Ldtiion Daily Mail. . Belief In 6 hoars.—Sold by'Jackson A Co. v ep known Darls A Lawrence Co., Ltd- . '‘All of ,the most prominent members of
:n j-l, ‘-si hn9v. - 1 and Hall & Coi—110. , -mx ■
>- h '■ i .•iWf'iaivw.jC

appearing at the function. A number 
of officers <>f the regular service are also 
expected to be present.

Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, chaplain of the 
regiment, will conduct the religious ser
vice, and will be assisted by the Bishop 
of Columbia. Thé religious programme 
consists of the playing ot “Abide With 
Me," by the bapd, the singing of, “O 
God Our Help in Ages Past,” exhorta
tion by ReV.' 'C.- Ensor Sharpe, psalm, 
lesson, prayers, dedication prayer, ad
dress by His Honor, followed by the 
nnveiling, and the singing of the Nation
al Antheffi, the benediction, and playing 
of the Recessional March by the band.

The tablet is six feet in length, and 
is of Saturna sandstone with gray 
ble pilasters and white Sicilian marble 
slab, into which are cut the names -of 
the Victorians who fell at Paardeberg, 
the letters being1 gilded. Specially in
vited guests will be admitted within the 
hollow square.

The work on the slab has been* exe
cuted by E. Woods, of this city.

■o-
—The funeral of the late Rev. James 

Christie, M. A., took place from the re
sidence of S. P. Innés, Jubilee avenue, 
at 2 o’clock on Saturday afterhoon and 
later from the First Presbyterian 
church. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Rev. D. 
McRae. The pall-bearers werer Dr. 
tied. H. Duncan,; C. H. Baxter, O: S. 
Gore and H. Fuller.

These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre
quently develops into consumption. They also cure neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatica, anaemia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so rqany women, a source of constant misery.

~ \

■ Do not)take .anything but the genuine, which' always has the full 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie People on every box Sold by all druggists or sent

name “ Dr.

post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

,Tï'.__-o*
—A liquor dealer named Percival, of 

Montreal, has been in the city several 
days and has been soliciting orders from 
retailers contrary to the provisions of 
the provincial liquor license act. He 
came back to the city, and to-day was 
engaged in straightening the matter out 
with the department of the attorney- 
general. It is understood that the pro
ceedings against Percival will be drop
ped.

——o------- .
—The heavy mins of Saturday night 

and of yesterday caused a wash:out on 
the E. &. N. railway, near Kokailah 
station. The mails and passengers on 
the Nanaimo bound train were transfer
red over the wash-out, on a handcar, and 
carried forward tiy another train on the 
other side. The break in the line was 
repaired in time to permit of the pas
sage of the noon train from the Coal 
City this morning.

B
mar-

19
>

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES, A SWINDLING ENTERPRISE. Portland’s smart set were present. The 
wedding: breakfast was served at the Hotel 
Portland, after which the couple left on 
their honeymoon trin. which Is kept secret 
even from closest friends.”

Three Members of Kootenay Association 
Charged With Obtaining Money 

Under False Pretences.

Arrangements For * Meetings in This 
Province This Month and in March.ROOM FOR SETTLERS.

Canadian Officials Visit England to 
Carry Out Emigration Scheme. Rev. Henry J. Wood, of Chicago, met with 

a alight accident in his journey and re
mained In Vancouver for a few days, con
sequently he was unable to preach in the 
Reformed Episcopal church yesterday.

The following arrangements have been 
made by the deputy minister of agricul
ture, superintendent of institutes:

The Hon. C. L, Smith, of Oregon, a 
noted institute speaker, will arrive here 
about the I8th and will address supple
mentary meetings of Farmers’ Institutes 
at the following points, viz. : Victoria dis
trict, Wednesday, ^February 19'tti; Cow- 
ichan, Friday, February 21st; Nanaimo, 
Saturday, February 22nd; Metehosin, 
Monday, February 24th ; Saanich, Fri
day, February 28th; Lulu Island, Satur
day, March 1st; Surrey Centre, Monday, 
March 3rd; Central Park, Tuesday, 
March 4th; Chilliwack, Wednesday, 
March 5th, .u-j

Mr. Smith has also consented tq make 
an address to the Central Farmers’ In
stitute. An open meeting of that body 
will probably .be arranged for Tuesday, 
the 25th inst. He will also make an 
address at the annual meeting of the 
Dairymen’s and Live Stock Association 
at the meeting of that body on the 26th 
inst. Details to be. arranged .by the 
committee appoiuted at the directors’ 
meetings. . ,

F. Walden, who is a noted orehard- 
ist and farmer of Washington, has been 
asked to deliver addresses at supplemen
tary meetings at the following points. 
Final arrangements are not yet perfect
ed, however, as Mr. Walden has not yet 
signified his acceptance of the invitation: 
Comox, Islands, Langley, Maple Ridge, 
Agassiz, Mission and Matsqui.

Thos. Cunningham will also give a

At last week’s meeting of the council 
of the Victoria Board of Trade, a com
munication was read from the Kootenay 
Association of Fernie, B. C. The com
munication was on elaborately gotten up 
letter heads and told of the good 
work this association intended to "do in 
bringing the proper kind of labor to this 
province and in developing some of its 
natural resources. The communication 
was received and filed.

The Free Press of Fernie is the au
thority for the statement that the mem
bers of the Kootenay Association are 
swindlers, and that, they are now dis
cussing their various enterprises behind 
prison bars. G.. R. Payne, the Fernie 
manager of‘the association, had adver
tisements inserted m Eastern papers 
telling of positions vacant at salaried 
ranging from $100 a month upwards. 
The association scat replies to the thou
sands of applicants who answered the 
advertisements that the association 
charged $1 and ten per cent, of the first 
month’s salary. "Many sent. $1 with the 
hope of getting a lucrative job in Brit
ish Columbia. The post office depart
ment became alarmed at the arrival of 
mail coming to the Kootenay Associa
tion, and after due inquiry turned the 
matter over to Chief Burnes. He arrest
ed three members of the association, who • 
are now in durance vile awaiting a 
preliminary examination for obtaining 
money under false pretences.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
interior, of Canada, and W. J. White, 
of the sAme department, are in London 
on a special mission connected with emi^ 
gratiôn to Canada, and they have 
furnished with a maçs of facts and fig
ures which should convince all intending 
emigrants that there is rhom and to 
spare, and bbundless opportunities of 
success; in thé vast western territories 
of Canada.

Mr. Smart'says that hitherto the ques
tion of

BIRTHS.
INGRAM—At Rossland, on Feb. 9th, the 

wife Of J. S. Ingram, of a son.
NADBN—At Greenwood, on Feb. 10th, the 

wife of Mayor Naden, of a son.
GILLIGAN—At Nanaimo, on Feb. 13th, the 

wife of J: Gllligan. of a daughter.
CQRSAN—At Rossland, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife of Thos. Corsait, of- a son. 
GARDINER—At Nelson, on Feb. 11th, the 

Gardiner, of a son.

come

—A carload * of moderiily equipped _ 
libber-tired buggies, phaetons, carts and 
other vehicles dohsigned to the Victoria 
Transfer Company, Ltd., arrived from 
the East, via the C. P. R. on Saturday. 
The company/ in consequence, has de
cided to place on sale a number of their 
cqfiippages which they have had in stock 
in order to make room for the new 
vehicles. These have been placed in the 
brick building opposite the stables, and 
will be sold at greatly reduced rates. 

----- o—

wife Of A. E.
M‘ADAM—At Nelson, the wife of William 

McAdam, of a daughter.
CLYNB—At Vancouver, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife of Henry Clvne, of a son.
JOItNiSON—At Revelstoke, on Feb. 14th. 

the wife of A. Johnson, ot twins, both 
girls.•ment , in Victoria

MARRIED.
LEE-FUNK—At Nelson, on Feb. 11th, by 

Rev. Father Ferland, W. E. Lee and 
Miss Funk.

JOHNSON-KENNEDY—At Vernon, on Feb. 
12th, by Rev. J. P. Westman, William 
Johnson and Miss Laura Kennedy.

Y A TES-V ESTER—At Rossland, on Feb. 
11th, by Rev. A. N. Sanford, Willlaiù 
Yates and Mrs. Vester.

COLLISON-M'GILDIVRAY^-At Sumas, on 
Jan. 29th, by Rev. J. Hall, Hugh Col- 
llson and Miss Alice McGillivray. 

TURNER-HBMBROFF — At Nelson.
Feb. 13th, by Rev. Dr. Wright, Josevli 
Turner and Miss Minerva Hembrort". 

CLBVBLAND-SCOTT—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 13th, by Rev. Mr. Scott, Frank 
Augustus Cleveland and Miss Jenuiv 
Scott.

COONEY-RUSSELL—At Kamloops, on Feb. 
12th, by Rev. A. W. McLeod, Ed. Coom > 
and Miss May Russell.

DIED.
CHRISTIE—At Victoria, B. .C., on Febru

ary 12th, 1902, Rev. James Christie 
M. A., a native of Aberdeenshire, Su 
land, aged 82 years.

LOBB—At New Westminster, on Febe 11th.
T. G. Lobb, aged 45 years.

HIPPS—At New Westminster, on Feb. 12tlf, 
Henry Hipps, aged 25 years.

GUERIN—At Revelstoke. on Feb.
James T. Guerin, aged 53 years. 

VENNF.lt—At Vernon, on Feb. 11th. Harold 
Venner, third son of the late Rev. h. 
B. Venner, vicar of Exning, Newmarket, 
Eng., aged 28 years.

EDWARDS—At Vancouver, on Feb. 12tk 
Anna Edwards, beloved wife of Harry 
Ed wards, of the North Arm road, Sont 
Vancouver, aged 40 years.

MO WATT—At Vancouver, on Feb. 13th 
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt, 
aged 3 years.

KNOWDELL—At Vancouver, on Feb. 13th. 
Elizabeth, wife of C. B. Knowdell, gge- . 
65 years.

members of the House who does not 
necessarily commit himself, so he had 
but little to say regarding the political 
embroglio. He is quite willing to wait 
for future developments, and in the 
meantime is prepared to .support the gov-

PARTICULA^S OF WEDDING.

Nuptials of H. Hamilton Abbott and Miss 
Wlthington at Portland.

Particulars of the wedding of H. Hamil
ton Abbott to Miss Wlthington, of Port
land, are given in a dispatch from that 
city under date of the 12th inst. The dis
patch Is a 

“Mr. H.

THE IMMENSE PINES OF CANADA fur
nish the basis for that peerless cough and 
cold remedy, Pyny^Bnlsam. It cures qulfck- 
ly and certainly.Of all druggists, 25c. 
Made by proprietors "of Perry Davis' Pain- 
Killer.

s follows:
Hamilton Abbott, son of Mr. 

Harry Abbott, of Vancouver, and general 
agent of the G. P. R. at Victoria, was mar
ried in Portland yesterday to Miss Eliza
beth Forsyth Wlthington, daughter of Mr. 
G. E. Wlthington, a prominent Portland 
banker. The ceremony took place at noon 
yesterday at. the First Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Dr. B. P. Hill, pastor of the church, 
was the officiating clergyman.

“The bride was given away by lier father. 
Misf Mary Wlthington, sister of the bride, 
tvas the maid of honor. The bride wore a

9th,

Khlrts of chain armor, which cost about 
€160. are now worn hv more than one dis
tinguished person in Europe.

Â1ÏB YOU HAUNTED DAY'AND NIGHT? 
—Mind and '.body racked rind tortured by 
fcvll forebodings, gloomy and?dull, 
that /‘Divine restorer.'* steep 
gone/rierV^s shattered, generally debilj 
ed? This ‘Is node-too duPk a picture fotf 
great South American Nervine to obliterate 
end set np.jfl it» stead the glovrfng tints of 

"-the stin oT nefrfect health. Sold by Jackson 
■* Co. anfl Hall & Oo —10%. n ' 1 ;
' ’ • 'h y-»
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Empress Line to Be | 
dor's' Suitability j 

cussed in Imperj

The superintendent 
the Canadian Pacific 
Richardson, has 
headquarters to procel 
to Montreal, where hi 
the ^directors of the cl 
in regard to the plan I 
Empress liners, the stl 
couver-iSkagway run, j 
replace the Charrier 
Victoria ferry servie! 
these new steamers InJ 
and placed in the hail 
ment.

When seen on Frid 
Vancouver
Mr. Richardson stated* 
in a position to give M 
or dimensions of the d* 
ther than that they wl 
than the old steamer* 
tweep- this port and fl 
new steamers will be M 
ing twenty knots, afl 
draught will exceed I 
They will be fitted wi 
appliances, and will ■ 
afloat on the Pacific 1 
merits. These Vessels I 
edzon plans approved I 
admiralty, and in easel 
be bailed upon as trane 

Mrl Richardson leal 
train for the East, ail 
ing with Sir Thomas S| 
proceed to the Old Cofl 
contracts will be let an 
steamers immediately I 
Mr-. Richardson will se 
strucf.ion of these steal 
necessitate his being a| 
post for a lengthy jj 
Gowan, chief engineer 1 
Châtia, will be actina 
marine engineer durinl 
son’s absence; Mr. Chil 
ginijer of the Empress! 
to the post of chief engl 
press of China.

While no definite infol 
obtained, it is understol 
tract for building the U 
ply between this port a 
will be let to an Ameril 
Atlantic coast. This is I 
owing' to the American 
whic$ prohibit foreign bd 
rying freight or passengl 

J American ports. Such d 
at certain seasons of tl 
a factor in the earning^ 

; This Steafnef- will be si 
able of steaming eight! 
will have berthing acc 
upwards of two hundred 
sengers and 150 second ' 
sel will be constructed 
double bottom, and fi 

i which will make her pri 
able. It is understood t' 
Mitchell, chief engineer 
Charmer, who is at prest 
having been called thei 
of h|s son, has received 
procèed to New York 

l the -construction of this 
The new1 ferry stean 

I place of the steamer C 
I a twenty-knotter, with 
j modÿion for 250 first < 
F It is understood that Mr 

engineer of th Hating,
I the Old Country early 

superintend the 
I steamer.

News-Ad

consti

H. M. s. co:
A great many questi 

-aakd in the Imperial Hoi 
regarding H. M. S. Cor 
have been entertained ft 
that vessel, but the 
that the admiralty has nj 
matW than that outline! 
patches, says a London d 

In- referring to the nil 
vessel’s stability, the ] 
urges the. institution of ] 
quiry into the matter. T 
tained the following artid 
ject : “It is a melancholy] 
know that the Condor’s J 
”e fo^ind on that list of] 
far which are pronounced 

- aval authority to be ‘usel 
<ostly in peace.’ ”

When she was commiss 
ham in 1900, there was s 
Rs to her suitability for 
station, and this discuss 
only from the fact of her 
hut from the fact that s 
form for machine

ans

guns o 
toasts about twenty feet : 

the deck. These gun pj 
a source of instability i 

•Ae sloop laboring heavily 
weight pf water retainedl 
hy reason of her high bull 

It is easy to be wise a! 
hut it is evident that thel 
should take place as to til 
the Condor class. Withoil 
Presentative of the modern 
House of Commons, it m.l 
to elicit the facts from Ca 
toan—an artillery officer—,j 
old-Foster, the financial sej 
admiralty. !

Still, thb country has the : 
Whether the highest naval a 
satisfied that the Condor W 
4*nd safe vessel for employ 
Facific station.

TTMBRINA RETUl 
,J\ith nine stanchions j 

rigging more or less damai 
Pvrt side so injured as t J 
water flooding into her hold!

rate, the staunch seal 
Umbrina, Capt. J. Haan, 
Port and anchored off the

9

J^QGakj^etus.
Gleaninos of City awo 
Rfovinoial News in a
Condensed form.
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at 6 o'clock last evening. She was which he thinks can be Accomplished 
towed in from Neah Bay by the Am- without difficulty, 
erican tug Boyden in an almost helpless 
condition.

On Tuesday last, when eighty miles hear what the Alaska Commercial Corn- 
south of the Columbia river, she was j pany was going to do in regard to loss 
sltiick by one big sea, which did all the of gagdg .and toward getting the passen- 
damage, and came very near completely.i-ggrp toAeir-destination. Many of the 
wrecking the vessej. : ■. fijSsseitgeA. had outfits on the Bertha,

Capt. Haah says after shipping an In- *nd in case ttje vessel cannot be saved, 
dian crew he sailed from Jfe^juoit on the thèse wg^bejost. <Ehe passengers want 
2nd iust. The weather JiCas exceedingly the company to sqtile for the goods, 
stormy and continued boisterous anij The passengers are said to be extreme- 
ohanèeable throughout the entire time he ly reticent in regard to the wreck, and 
was at sea. The schooner was worked some interesting .developments may be 
south en route to the sealing grounds off looked for. ,

.the Farallanes. On the morning of the 
11th the gale increased in violence. The 
wind blew with hurricane force from the 
southeast and a tremedous sea was run
ning. The schooner was riding out the
weather beautifully until all at once a Seattle yesterday afternoon announced 
mountain of water, ' rolling with great that the steamer Kintuck, which arrived 
force, broke on to the deck of the little there, reported sighting the steamer off 
craft staggering her under its ponderous the gtraits a6out mlles off shore,
weight and almost completely burying 
her in the ocean swell. This wrought . .
the damage aboard. Eight of the four- ery partially disabled.- She reached Van- 
teen canoes, which had been lashed c»u™r some tune las* night, but the story 
securely on the deck, were simultané- i »£ her *<"«, experience at sea was not 
ously demolished, nothing being left but | known locallyJhis morning, as the ves- 
match wood. Others were broken more < ^ tld. not etop here, Trot «1 or 
or less. The railing of the schooner, qnnrant.ne inspection She took the out- described as. being two large planks STORY OF A TAILOR MADE 
which ha* been supported by the stanch- 8ld<; *.°.u v® vP to th,e terminal city. The painted white and apparently the hui
lons, was left with the latter strewn . qr”fJ warks .of some vessel.

, ’ , . . , station is to-day the subject of corres-
along the deck for a distance of sixteen between Ottawa and the au-
or eighteen feet. Some of the planking tTXfa-ea. The Folmina is 44 days from 
on the same side of the vessel was;car- ^ sbp brings a fnII carg0 of sugar 
ried away and the whole craft left m consigned to the Vancouver Sugar Re- 
such a shape that to lean on the weather 6nery. Beinsurance on the ship had been 
side any more meant the flooding of the qnoted until the report of the steamer 
schooner’s hold with water. Olympia was published telling of pass-

Immediately after the accident Capt. jng a large Dutch steamer at sea mak- 
Haan, by skilful management, succeed- ing ber way to port towards the Straits 
ed in bringing the schooner about and . under very slow speed. The Folmina, 
by means of closely reefed sail made bis if such she was, and it seems now that 
way back to Neah Bay. In the mean- j she was the steamer which the Olympia

/"
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The passengers of the wrecked steamer 
Bertha have held a meeting in Seattle to

■ !

-- A '
Î7,

i?100 Boys’ School Suits, reduced to $1 each 
75 Boys’ Pea Jackets, reduced to $1 each 
150 Boys’Gape Overcoats, reduced to $1 each

9
NEW FERRY WILL HAVE

BIG ACCOMMODATION éÉ

Empress Line to Be Augmented—Con
dor’s1 Suitability for Pacific Dis

cussed in Imperial Commons.

Men’s Waterproofs, Cravenette Raglans,. Macintoshes 
and Overcoats, Half price for cash.

No goods charged at these prices.

FOLMINA ARRIVES.

The overdue sugar steamer Folmina 
has at last arrived. A dispatch from

H

/\ B. Williams & Co.The superintendent marine engineer of 
the Canadian Pacific steamships, H. T.

received orders from

■
steaming along slowly with her machin- ;

k-Richardson, has 
< headquarters to proceed from Vancouver 

to Montreal, where he will consult with 
the directors of the company, it is said, 
in regard to the plans of the three new 
Empress liners, the steamer for the Van- 
couver-Skagway run, and the steamer to 

the V aneouVer-

b ipE68-70 YATES STREET. V 'i
i i'

THE PHAEM DUE Nearly aU the other ratings are attach
ed to the Chatham and Sheeruesa 
depots.

“The absence of news concerning the* 
sloop iCondor recalls memories of the 
anxiety that was felt some twenty odd 

! years ago with regard to the Atalanta,

GOWN. it
replace the Charmer on 
Victoria ferry sen-ice. Tito plans for 
these new steamers have been completed 
and placed in the hands^of the manage
ment.

When seen on Friday morning by a 
Vancouver News-Advertiser reporter, 
Mr. Richardson stated that he was not 
in a position to give any of the details 
or dimensions of the new steamers, fur
ther than that they will be much larger 
than the old steamets now plying be
tween this port and the Orient, 
new steamers will be capable of steam
ing twenty knots, and with forced 
draught will exceed that by a knot. 
They will be fitted with all the modern 
appliances, and will surpass anything 
afloat on the Pacific in their appoint
ments. These*vessels will be construct
ed on plans approved by the British 
admiralty, and in ease of necessity can 
be called upon as transports or cruisers.

Mr. Richardson leaves by Tuesday’s 
train for the East, and, after consult
ing with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, will 
proceed to the Old Country, where the 
contracts will be let and work upon the 
steamers immediately proceeded with. 
Mr. Richardson will supervise the con
struction of these steamers, which will 
necessitate his being absent from his 
post for a lengthy period. Mr. Mc
Gowan, chief engineer of tb Empress of 
China, will be acting superintendent 
marine engineer during Mr. Richard
son’s absence ; Mr. Christie, second en
gineer of the Empress, being promoted 
to the post of chief engineer of the Em
press of China.

While no definite information could be 
obtained, it is understood that the con
tract for building the boat which is to 
ply between this port and Lynn Canal 
will be let to an American firm on the 
Atlantic coast. This- is made necessary 
owing to the American coasting laws, 
which prohibit foreign bottoms from car
rying freight or passengers between two 
American ports. Such class of business 
at certain seasons of the year is quite 
a factor in the earnings of a steamer. 
This stêümèP will be single-sdrew, Caf> 
able of steaming eighteen knots. She 
will have berthing accommodation for 
upwards of two hundred ifirst class pas
sengers and 150 second class. 'The-,ves
sel will be constructed of steel, with1 
double bottom, and fully bulkheaded; 
which will make her practically unsink- 
able. It is understood that Mr. Thomas 
Mitchell, chief engineer of the steamer 
Charmer, who is at present in’"Califomia, 
having been called there by the death 
of his son, has received instructions to 
proceed to New York and superintend 
the -construction of this steamer.

The new ferry steamer to take the 
place of the steamer Charmer will be 
a twenty-knotter, with berthing accom
modation for 250 first class' passengèrs. 
It is understood that Mr. Brownlee, chief 
engineer of th Hating, will proceed to 
the Old Country early next month to 
superintend the construction of this 
steamer.

Ill ;BACK El MONTHASKS 'FOR .BETTER SERVICE.

At the meeting of the Seattle Chamber ’ long skirt—In fact, like all the fash-Eotia-bte 
of Commerce çi few days ago Secretary r.ew skirts—this one w ns cut to tit the trim 
Meikle read a letter from George L. figure very snugly. This skirt I» albexrat in 
Schetky, secretary of the Nanaimo, B. two pieces, with seams down front and 
C., board of trade, asking the,co-opera- hack. Three forward turning pleats cn each 
tion of the local body in securing a tVde adjust the fulness across the front and 
regular steamship service from Seattle sides, and an equal number of backward 
to that point. The matter was Preferred turning pleats perform- a similar office for 
to the committee on foreign commerce. , the fulness across the hips, the two pleat»

(Continued from page- 3K -
M- tu.

a seagoing training ship,*’ says the Naval 
and Military Record. “In March, 1878, 
the Eurydice, a sister ship, was return
ing home from a foreign cruise, and, 
getting under the shelter of the Isle of 
Wight,, the ports were opened to let in 
fflesh air. Suddenly a squall sprang np, 
caused the ship to roll, the seas poured 
into; the- ports, and she went over so 
rapidly that only two lives were saved. 
A year or two later the Atalanta, when 
on a cruise to the West Indies, was lost, 
and no> evidence has yet been found to 
show when or where she sank. She was 
entirely' blotted out. For weeks there 
was a. struggle between hope and de
spair. The admiralty did their best to 
keep up- the spirits of the relatives of 
the crew, but ultimately the name was 
struck qt the navy list, and has not 
since been revived. The experience of 
the last few weeks has been a revival of 
the struggle between hope and despair, 
but now hope has reached its vanishing 
boint, and we fear the worst has hap
pened.”

Local mariners will read with curiosity 
of the double channel leading out' to 
from port which the Record refers to, 
but with grave concern what it says re
garding the build of the warship.

*‘£oou after leaving Esquimalt,” ac-

' -P
WILL FOLLOW SAME

ROUTE RETURNINGie-
its MilI •111i-'riHillil#

h
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The Egeria Ready to Sail—Condor Not 
Adapted for Bad Weather—Some

thing About Her Officers.
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ijrzs* mTo-day’s mail from Honolulu contains 
no- news of the missing sloop of war 
Condor or of H. M.. S.. Phaeton having 
reached that port. The Phaeton’s or
ders are that she should search to with
in one hundred miles to the westward 

.of the regular course between Esquimalt 
and Honolulu, and after calling at the 
latter port return within the same limits.
She will be due back here about the 
middle of next month. In the meantime 
the boat from the Condor and other 
wreckage from the missing ship have 
been, turned over to the navy yard at 
Esquimalt.' The Egeria has taken oil
toal - preparatory to going to sea. again, i ror(i!n to the ^
and is now awaiting orders. It is i __ , ’ A
thought that «he will continue the under the high range of
search again along the coast in the ex- ic/wi - A. t c0a8t> standing some
pectation that possibly n.oi-eof the Con- Q^kn hills have’"alwïys^bèen tto 
dor s. wreckage has come ashore. f tem>r of seamen, for shoul^ a hurri^

The Naval and Mihtary Record, which be blowing off the land it needs not <mly 
comes to hand to-day, says that the a stout ship, but skilful navigation, to 
ermser Grafton, which is about to leave. get through in lately. Merchant,nen. 
England for the Pac,he station Mas on knowing the danger, invariably prefe^ 
board a yumber-ef parcels for the crew t£e inner channel, but men-of-war with 
of the missing sloop- Condor, svu> by their known prejudice in favor of plenty 
fi-iends at home for conveyance to her D, 3ea room, generally take the outer 
mEsqmmalt. Rear-Admiral Andrew K. channel, where sudden squalls are most 
Bickford, C. M. U., the present com- severely felt. Now the,Shins of th»
mande,-i„-chief of the Pacific station, Condor class are so designed as to be £y
superintended the arrangements for the ,n a moderate sea, and have eonsenLnZ 
float-out of the Condor from the | )y very high bulwarks, with "senttl™
mg shp at^scroess'dockyard, and h,s sufficient oapaçjtÿ to carry off moderate 
wife Chnstehed the simtp seas, but in ’̂equate to cope with ™ch

The Condor was laid down with the ! heavy sea»*5s would be encountered in 
Rosario at Sheeruess on January 1st, the event of a gale blowing from the 
lSa8, and floated out of dock on Decern- uiyrnpidn hills. Ip fact, at the time the 
ber 17th in the same year, being com- Condor was commissioned the 
pleted in 1899. She is a vessel of 980 
tons, 180ft. long, with about 12ft: 
draught, and her engines of 1,400-horSe 
power (maximum) are calculated for à 
speed of 13 knots. As a matter of;fact, 
the economical speed at which would 
steam, is Very much lower. is fitted
with two mabts, and, iTt need, could 
spread a fair areW of' canvas. The sloop 
carries six 4-in. and four 2pr. quick- 
firers, as well as four Maxims, and has 
a -.platform on each mast for machine 
tgtina about JpO feet above the deck level, 
so- that sh^was considered an excellent 
type of vessel for river service on dis
tant stations. The-name is not of an- 

, , f ient date in the navy, but the Condor
while wrater came into the schooner’s passed, was then 830, miles off shbre It was stated ihv.the communication nearest the back meeting there and concee had a notable predecessor in t£e gunboat 
hold and required the utmost endeavors and the fact that she has just arrived that negotiations with Cook & Co. were In* the j^1°Ing 8ea™: . . . no ,0_ which took part in the bombarîRu^t of
Of tho crew to keep it down The In- shows that she has come along since opened last fall by the board of trade These plaits are stitched down flat aa far Alexandria ,mder the command of'flfcrd

,£ir“ ■“szzsrsz? sr'sS
x salmonrouNn, i

been fine after the damage was done.the lt WR3 inadvertently stated in last changes in the company. „„„ <3ealln, tbe 3iam8 a stmuiMed box November, 1900, for -the Pacific
Lmbrina’s misadventure would not have evening’s Times that several caseè. of i ”As many of your members are doubt- p;aft is applied, on which are wroogb*, at “Ottmi, and Vemmander Glltton boater,
been so perilous. But with a heavy .Sea Kalmon had been found by the Dayton less aware,” reads the letter, “there is pi eporttonnte Intervalsi big lovers’ knots of 1aIt *®cer of mneh- service and.mg'r pro- 
rolling and a high wind prevailing if re- jM,y3 along the coast in the vicinity of -already a considerable trade in grain, brown mohair braid. . ! fessional attainments, w as appointed to
quired the men constantly working at Carmanah Point. What should have feed, dairy and farm products betxveen Both skirts are lined, With drop petticoats ”er, otter undergoing a special course of 
the pumps until after port was made, been stated was that a number of tins this city and the Sound, but the present at golden brown taffeta.’ st”°^ a* Royal Naval college. As
As things were the situation can be im- 0; ga)mon had been picked up. These had means of transportation are not favor--------------------- i---------, snb-lieutenant of tbe Cygnet, vom-
agined, when it is stated that the water n0 marks or labels on them by which at le to’its development.” I Robert Glover, 20 years old, was kill- iwlo anlment of "aU-xÂT?!? 1882 and
in the hold at one time was a foot deep. they could be recognized, and there is -- ed by a live wire at the Dominion Steel |Tthê Kantian war and was s~dSv
Fortunately the hul) of the schooner re- now some curiosity to know whether DIVERS LEAVE FOR BERTHA Company’s fnrnnos, Sydney, C. B., on , . for bi „ ’ j service besidt-s
mained tight below the water line and these belonged to the same consignment , WVfilM uiivn ton nnaina. Wednesday night promoted tor his good service bestocs
no apprehension was felt from this teoln which the cases of salmon found The Cottage City sailed north at 6 » ««ntsuayjugnu______________ receiving the medal with the Alexandria
standpoint. Then, too, the Indians farther down the coast in connection | o’clock this morning, taking with her and thc Khedive s bronze star. In
turned to at the pumps with a willing- witb a life buoy bearing the name of from here nine passengers ami,some five |>nMnnH DllMO t,"?”. v^rl,f n„t0r „ *i ^ retm
ness that was appreciable indeed at that “Red Rock, Glasgow.” It is probable tons of freight for White Horse and UullCGI itUllS at the Royal Naval cqllege and in 1890,
time, and each of the thirty-seven men that the salmon now discovered floated Juneau. The passengers were James ... when ton>edo-lieutenant of the Boa.licea,
aboard worked .with the knowledge and ushore ir. boxes which in coming in con- Clark, Robt. Gourby, J. R. Shaw and | n Co mijipQ ! h«nd “a/rLim
undei-st-iniing of veterans at sea. tact with the rocks along the shore wife, Mrs. M. Natten, J. D. Lumsden, ; 111 IClinillCO . command of the field guns, and accorn-

Yepterday morning the tug Rajiboni. would he smashed to matchwood. The A. J.. Smith, ex-deputy attorney-general, _______ . pati^ tite punitive ^edition nuder Sjr
hailed off Neah Bay and asked for Red Rock has not been reported since ond Messrs. McDonald and McHnrdy. vit^'in Africa8 àmT was mentioned

the date she sailed from here on the The latter are bound for the scene of An Hereditary Predisposition to the " tohe He ’was pmmo.ed o
29th of November, and although she is the wreck of the Bertha in Fitzhugh Disease That Mnat Re dispatches. He was prourutea to
bv no means due, much anxiety will be , Sound. They took with them a diving Be commander in December, lim. When
felt fo~ her equipment, which they will employ in as- j Guarded Against. ordered to this coast Mrs. bclater was

cei-taining the damages to the stranded ! ------------- slck with typhoid fever, and was at the
ship. Capt. Carroll and others repre- j jM)'nj; ot deatk’ 'p*le news her hus-
senting the owners of the Bertha were Dld mV grandfather, grandmother, band got of her was after his ship ar-

The Frank Waterhouse Company has ' pas3enger8 on the Cottage City from the aunts or uncles die of cancer, is a ques- rived on the South American coast. After 
added a third vessel, the steamship Lyra, gouad They are all sanguine of being tion that ercty person approaching mid- ■ anival here the Condor was in port but

the Atlantic, to its Nome fleet. 3uccessful in floating the Bertha She life would do well to ponder, especially a few months when she was ordered
She is of 4,417 tons, and is speedy. i8 in calm water they consider, and all if there be lumPs or «we» appearing on . to Honolulu, so that altogether Com-
Her general dimensions are: Length, that will be required to be done is to any portion of the body. | mander S<later’s experience on this coast
831.5 feet; breadth, 47 feet; depth, 25 tch her u and tow ber down to the Cancer, you know, frequently runs in has been anything but a happy one. 
feet; net tonnage, 3.516. Send , families, -and if there has been any trace The other executive officers in the

Pr^spnt. nlans nrovide for the sailing ' nt the disease in your progenitors, better i Condor were Lients. James Bow hill
of the Lyra for Seattle about March . T ~ bc on your guard. | Mason (recently in the Repulse in the
5th and June 5th for Nome. The other * lltp flliflUC IT I If there be any lump, sore or ulcer that Channel), Hay Winthrop (who was navi-
two’ Nome vessels of the Waterhouse *1L, rnUVt II. does not prove amenable to ordinary gating officer of the Rattler hi China,
Company are the Garonne and Hyades. I treatment, you should start taking the and who is married but a few months),

New Constitutional Remedy, which is and Henry V. T. Proctor (lately pro-
the most thorough-going treatment rooted'. The other officers were: Bur-
known for cancers, tumors and all ma- geon T. S. Hartley, assistant paymaster
lignant growths. | lin char-re). William H. Franklin, Gun*

„_____ had a very rough experience. old--catarrh fifty rears dr It’s easy to cure cancer in the first rer Arthur D. H. Burns and Artifloer-
From Cape Flattery to Cape Mendocino catarrhal Powder cures him stages—more difficult when the roots are Engineer G. -T. Ditton. The total com- DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.-“For
she bucked a strong southeast gale >v^nt any stronger evidence of the power «11 through the syatem-still the New : plement of the sloop is 130 officers and £|”e>™r8^' FlûtteriSÎ ^'“'thcXar^an*
which kept her deck continually under o{ rhla wonderful remedy over this unlver- Remedy cures In all stages but the very D)e™. , Smothering Spells made my life a torment,
water. For thirty hours she lay hove, 8al dleeaSe7 Want, the truth of the case last (even then it gives. without . , Lieut. -I. B. Mason Is n native nt ,.Dropsy set In. M
loi - Two stops riding out the gale were- confirmed.? Write George Lewi* Shamokln, the need of.you, enduring any painftil - Foutl-sra. being a brother of Dr. W. B. fi„„„   .
sighted‘tiff the -Columbia river On Sun- Pa. Hc gaya: “i look upon my cute as a’ operation or torturing plaster. Send two Mason, of Somers Road, and Mr. Jef- rPiJXf,fone bottle cured niecomffietelr”^
tinv, when north of Gape Mebdocino, thte miracle.” It relieves in *ten minutes, ^old stamps to Stott & Jury, Bowmanyille, fcries, the acting ship s steward, be- Mrs. James Adame, Syrac
Progresse passed some wreckage. It is by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—22. Ont, for full particulars. ' I longs to the Portsmouth naval depot, by Jackson & Co. and Hall
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v''“uul vomnnsFioned the questioo 
of her suitability for the rough weather 
of the North Pacific was discussed» as 
her design, which made her habitable ii> 
“^rately rough^weather, would imperil 

°"*i' as is frequently ex
on her station.

:

:
her in such weather as is frequently ex
perienced in the winter on her station. 
Having a distance of nearly 3,000 miles 
to travel, and with a limited coal ca
pacity, it is not unreasonable to sup
pose that she resorted to sail power nt a 
very early stage of the voyage If so 
and she was struck by a gale .from the 
high mountain range, it is not at all im
probable that she was capsized and sank 
within a very few days of leaving Es
quimau. For that she is lost by this 
time we fear admits of very little doubt.’*

■ feii
I

were present. The- 
served at the Hotel- 
the couple left on 

which Is kept secret 
kds.” SALMON FISHING FLEET OFF THE FRASER RIVER.

i E[of Chicago, met with 
pis journey and re- 
ror a few days, con- 
pie to preach in the 
urch yesterday.

NEW HOTELS.H. M. S. CONDOR.
A great many questioris have been 

aakd in the Imperial HcAise of Commons 
regarding H. M. -S. Condor since fears 
have been entertained for the safety of 
that vessel, but the answers given show 
that the admiralty has no further infor- 
tnation than that outlined ip press dis
patches, says a London correspondent.

In referring to the rumors as to the 
vessel's stability, the Daily Express 
urges the institution of a searching in
quiry into the matter. That

Flne-Buildings Being Erected at Shaw- 
nigan, Duncans and Crofton.ts.

1, on Feb. 9th, the
im, of a son.
d, \>n Feb. 10th, the 
en, of a son. 
no, on Feb. 13th, the 
of a daughter.

I, on Feb. 14th, the
in, of - a son.
n, on Feb. ïlth, the 
per, of a son. 
rhe wife of William 
pter.
|, on Feb. 14th, the 
le, of a son. 
toke, on Feb. 14th, 
mson, of twins, both

1..•ïwas
Twp fine nèvr hotel. Will be erected be

fore the opening ot the spring at popular 
: points "on- the R. & N. railway. Coe-^

a large IJ-tractor Fred. Sherbourne h 
gang of men it work rushing up a fine 
new building for Geo. Koenig on the site 

.-of the well known house which was 
burned to the ground at Shawnigàn 
Lake in the fall. The new hostiery will 
be much larger and more modern than 
its predecessor, apd will occupy practi
cally the some site.

The old Quamichan hotel is also to be 
rebuilt at Duncans station, contracts for 
this work having been awarded on Satur
day. The plans for the new building^ 
which is expected to cost $7,000, wère 
drawn by Thomas Hooper, architect o* 
this city, and Welter Ford, of Duncans, 
has- the contract for the work. The 

■ owner of the new building is Joseph 
Daley, and the old tenant Fred. H. Neb 
son will occupy the building. The build
ing will be fitted with all the modem 
conveniences, and will be splendidly 
heated throughout.

In addition to these, two good houses 
are being rushed up at Crofton for the 
accommodation of the travellers fre
quenting that place. One of these is be
ing put np for Mike Conlin, well known 
iu this city.

\
1; \

paper con
tained the following article on the sub
ject: “It is a melancholy satisfaction to 
know that the Condor’s name is not to 
he found on that list of 117 vessels of 
war which are pronounced on the highest 
naval authority to be ‘useless in war and 
-costly in peace.* ”

When she

- mm
ID.

l, on Feb. Hth, by 
ted, W. E. Lee and

hAt Vernon, on Feb.- 
West mam, William 

aura Kennedy. 
Rossland, on Feb. 

K. Sanford, William 
Iter.
[ay—At Sumas, on 
|J. Hall, Hugh Col
le McGillivray.
I— At Nelson, on 
|Dr. Wright, Joseph 
Inerva Hembrotf.
[At Vancouver, on 
I Mr. Scott, Frank 
I and Miss Jennie

was commissioned at Chat
ham in 1900, there was some discussion 
as to her suitability 
rtutioc, and this discussion arose not 
only from the fact of her high bulwarks, 
hut from the fact that she has a plat
form for machine guns on each of her 

e masts about twrenty feet above the level 
of the deck. These gun platforms would 
hp a source of instability in the event of 
the sloop laboring heavily with a great 
'wight of water retained on the deck 
hy reason of her high bulwarks.

It is easy to be wise after the event, 
hut it is evident that the fullest inquiry 
should take place as to the tability of 
*he Condor class. Without

11 r l-1for the Pacific
I

'
a tow into port, but her skipper, evi
dently believing that he had a cinch on 
the distressed sealer, wanted $500 for 
the undertaking. Of course Capt. Haan 
did not agree to this extortionate sum 
and was able to close a deal with the 
captain of the Boyden to do the work 
for one-fifth of the amount.

Capt. Haan says the weather is still 
stormy and wild off the straits. Before 
entering the straits he says he believes 
that there were fully a dozen vessels all 
laying to on account of the stormy 
weather. The Cmbrina was brought 
into the harbor to-day, and. will im
mediately undergo repairs. As soon as 
these have been completed she will go 
to sea again. She is one of the few 
sealers not in the sealing combine.

I j

1 ;

NEW ADDITION TO FLEET.

:
now' on 11*

: Kamloops, on Feb. 
McLeod, Ed. Cooney

%
single re-

I,vesentative of the modern navy in the 
House of Commons, it may be difficult 
to elicit the facts from Captain Pretty- 
U)an—an artillery officer—and Mr. Arn
old-Foster, the financial secretary to the 
admiralty.

8till, the country has the right to know 
" bother the Mghest naval authorities are 
friiti^tied that ttie Condor was a suitable 
«‘"•id safe vessel for employment on the 
Pacific station.

li.

mi,e B. .C., on Febni- 
ev. James Christie, 

Scot- Of late there has developed among the 
native Hawaiian», especially among the 
younger men, a desire to engage in a see- 
faring life.

Aberdeenshire,

nster, on Feb. lltb,

ster, on Feb. 12th;

$e, on Feb. . 9th*- 
id 53 years, 
n Feb. 11th, Harold 
f the late Rev. K. 
Bxnlng, NewTnarket*.

tver, on Feb. 12th. 
Ived wife of Harry 
ith Arm road, South 
k’ears. ,’ 
fer. o 
land

pjP *v
IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 

of Faln-KIIler has spread. The natives use 
It to cure cuts, wounds and sprains, as welt 
as bowel complaints. Avoid substitute*, 
there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry Darts’. 
25c. and 50c.

I CATARRH AND COLDS CAN BE RE
LIEVED Kfc. 10 MINUTES, PERMAN
ENTLY CURED.

PROCEED TO BERTHA. PROGRESSO’S ROUGH TRIP.
On’ her last trip South the collier Pro- 

gresso

i
A salvage party will, it is expected, 

of the wrecked Xleave for the scene 
Alaska Commercial Company’s steamer 
Bertha, ashore in Fitzhugh Sound, on 
the steamer Cottage City, which, sails 
from here at 6 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. Capt. James Carroll, the Puget 
Sound manager of the Alaska Commer
cial Company, has been in the city ar
ranging tor the floating of the steamer,

UMBRINA RETURNS.
With nine stanchions smashed, her 

digging move or less damaged and her 
l“'it side so injured as to permit of 
'vater flooding into her hold nt an alnrtn- 
iug rate, the staunch sealing schooner 
Umbrinn, Capt. J. Haan, returned to 
Port and anchored off the outer wharf

II G
ly pliysiclnn told me to 
rat', f tried Dr. Agnew’sr

n Feb. 13th, 
Mrs. Mowatt, 4I a

dise, N. Y. Soli 
& Co.-107. .rrer. on Feb. 13tb. 

B. Knowdell, agea
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RAILWAYS AND MINKS x I (CHIEFS’ CONVENTION.1 NORTHERN NEWS BUDGET.

Advices From the North Brought by the 
Steamei City of Seattle.

M OPENING OF THE EAGLES’ BALL 
A GREAT StiCCESS

The Veteran Firemen’s Association May 
Attend in this City.

Discussed by D. D. Mann—Makcij No 
Definite Announcement. :r\

What is > ?*it For the first time since the organiza
tion of Pacific Coast Association of Fire 
Chiefs the next annual convention will 
be held in this city this coining fall. Ar
rangements for th^ evefit are already be
ing made, and an effort is being made 
to have the Veteran Firelben here from 
San Francisco at the same- time. Cor
respondence with this object in view is 
now

D. D._ Mann, of Mackenzie/' & Mann,
Was seen by a Times representative this 
morning and asked regarding the inter
view with the members of the tfroyinciai 
executive yesterday. Mr. Mann stated

gtit&ga-sagigag bbu-l'ahi costumes,
pli.shed, the aunounceiheut would fir^t 
b^ made to the legislature through the 
government. He added further that his 
stay in Victoria would be :l short one, 
as he expected to return East on Mon
day next.

Mr. Mann was asked regarding the in
tentions of V., V. & E. Railway & Navi
gation Company. "We have met with 
considerable opposition in the\construc
tion of this road,” lie said, “and as we 
have a number of railway projects on
out hands in districts whei e the people The Victoria Aerie of the Fraternal Order 
are anxious . to encourage rather than of Eagles is still in 4ts youth., but certainly 
oppose bona fide railway construction, it its members have acquired the art of eriter- 
is quite" possible that we will not give taining, a fact that was never more strik- 
so much attention to the construction of lnferly exemplified than at their third annual 
the V.. V. & E. in the immediate future, bal1 la8t nl«ht- ‘ rihe success of the function, 
unless this annoying opposition is dis- comprehending a large attendance, artistic 
continued. We are just beginning the environment and a supper such as would 
construction of r3<)0 miles of railway in seud »e most Pronounced epicure into rap- 
v^x-., o„Au., +i, * „ tures, is an everlasting tribute to the eftici-No\a hcotia,^ along the Atlantic sta- ency of the committees to whom it was due. 
board, from Yarmouth to Halifax. Tlie j And to congratulate the comiplttees is tv 
necessary legislation lias been fore- I congratulate the entire aerie. » 
shadow,*] in the speech from the throne,
and as Nova Scotians generally are Native Sons’ ball last week, and fully de- 
anxious to see this road constructed, we ! scribed and reproduced Ju these columns, 
expect to begin active operations at an
early date. New Ontario is being de- by the Eagles. Instead of the mime «of the 
veloped much more rapkllv than British Native Sous in incandescent lights at the 
Columbia, chiefly because of the large sur-
amouut of railway construction m that mounted by a picture of the King in a glow- 
district. The natural resources are not lng fr*nie. 
greater nor rich than those of this pro- p^m^uVh^hf 

vince, but lailu a,^ are tlie important were more than one hundred and sixty 
factor in owning Wi and developing any couples on the floor. As the night drew on 
new district ” this number was.increased, until there were

’over four hundred dancers, besides the 
throng who came to look vu. At this func
tion the role of spectator was fraught with 
pleasure, as the infinite variety of costumes, 
covering the* centuries from ancient to 
modern times, comic and tragic, afforded a 
spectacle which vividly impressed itself 
on the memory.

To attempt a description of tlie scene 
would be folly. Away back from the ages 
there stalked stately knights and barons 
clad in the costume of their day and genera
tion; courtière and nobles, signors and sig
noras, mingled with harlequins and jesters; 
Romeos danced with bewitching senoritas 
from Andalusia. Here would be a stalwart 
Highlander whirling a Red Cross nurse 
through the ever-delightful waltz; ihert 
could be seen a Chinese mandarin in full 
Oriental splendor smiling upon an adorable 
Mary, Queen of Scots. Alexander Dumas's 
chivalric characters mingled with the latest 
cartoon creations of Fred. Upper and 
Homer Davenport; while the united ser
vice of the great 'Empire and the great 
Republic were represented by the appro
priately clad Sons of the Sea and Tommies. 
Even Harriet

Steamer City of Seattle called at Van
couver on heF way from the North on' 
Wednesday. She lWd 4à passengers from 
Skagway. She brolight news of . Mail 
Caftier Horace Tutim being frozen to 
death on one of the northern trails. His- 
body was^ found six miles from thé sum
mit of Mêntasa 1‘ass. ^

Another fatality is also reported from 
the'mouth of Chrisiochina. A man named 
John E. Riley, with a partner called 
Griffin, started out froiri this place 
travelling over the ice together. The 
latter returned alone, and it is believed 
that when Riley endeavored to make the 
trip he fell through the ice and %was 
drowned, as nothing of his whereabouts 
was afterwards found.

A newr discovery of gold has been made 
at Thistle creek, where dirt has been 
found running. 15 to 20 cents to the pan. 
A nugget valued at $50 was also found, 
and the prospects are said to be particu
larly promising. A stampede is said to 
have started from Dawson for the scene 
of the new discoveries.

The Five Fingers coal mines, owned 
by Miller & Ames, and being opened 
this winter by Capt. C. D. Miller, will 
have 1,000 to 1,500 tons' of coal ready 
for shipment when navigation opens. 
“Five men are working steadily in thé 
mines/’ says Capt. Miller, “and we ex
pect to increase the force in a short 
time. A tunnel is being driven into the 
property, and but two men can work on 
a shift. The seam is four feet of clean 
coal, dipping about 20 degrees from the 
river. I believe that when we are back 
250 feet we shall be below level of the 
Yukon, but I have no fear of the water 
bothering us. Once the tunnel is finish
ed, stopes will be opened to right and 
left, and îpore men put to work. The 
entrance to the mine is on the bank of 
the river, and we can dump coal right 
onto the decks of steamers. The pro
duct is of good quality; some brought 
to Dawsoii last fall gave entire satisfac
tion as a heating fuel. Our output next 
summer will amount to several thousand 
tons.”

The N. A. T. & T. Co. has been 
awarded a contract to make 35.000 ties 
for the railroad Ao be, built by E. C. 
Hawkins and others from Dawson to 
Grand Forks, a distance of 12 miles. 
The cutting of the ties is expected to 
begin within a few days. Advices to 
start are awaited from Mr. Hawkins, 
now on the outside. Manager Delaney, 
of the N. A. T. & T. Co., corroborates 
the report of the contract being let.

One hundred and twenty-five horses 
for use on the stage liné have‘.just been 
acquired by Geo. Fulham, .stiperintendènt 
of the White Pass winter and stage ser- ■ 
vice.

On the 27tli f January a record trip 
was inti (le from White Hoc.se Daw- 
son. the distance between these two 
towns being covered in three days and 
16 hours. At every station relays were 
ready harnessed, and led out when the 
stage cafne in sight, to be slipped into 
harness.

SET FOR THURSDAY
AFTERNOON NEXT WEEK I E illALARGE ATTENDANCE;

m;
being carried du between ex-Chief 

Etensy, of the Victoria'' fire department, 
■4K the president of the association, 

Myers, of Spokane, and the secre-' 
tary, Harry W. Bringhurst. of Seattle, 
to arrange a date of the annual 
lion.

"
I.

Mr. Mann Here—Will the Government 
Seek to Seat Mr. Pooley 

as Speaker ?
Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop- 
and Soôthing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulate- 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’! 
Panacea— .he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

! Scene Was a Very Picturesque One— 
Splendid Miuic and Excellent 

Programme of Dances.

- vd

! Castoria is for Infants and Children. VOL. 32.
conven-

In a letter to ex-Chief Deasy. from T. 
S. Burns, of San Francisco, but former
ly of this city, the writer states that the 
I etc van Firemen’s Association of that 
city contemplate a trip to Victoria, and 
in reply Mr. Deasy promises to do all in 
his power to encourage the project by 
bringing it to the attention of the 
Tourists’ Association and others 
corned. Mr. Burns's letter is as fol-

MONTREAL £i
i ■
il At 3 o’clock next Thursday the third 

session of the eighth parliament of Bri
tish Columbia will open in' the buildings 
«cross the bay. Already invitations are 
tieing issued, and those who desire the 
jformal piece of cardboard which ex
presses the desire of the Speaker to have 
them present at the function-, should 
«pj>ly to R. E. Gosnell, the Premier’s 
secretary. As usual there will be seats 
a=eff,erved for tjiose entitled to them be
cause of their official position, but other
wise there will be no distinction, and 
seats will be available as they are 
tiaimed.

Recent tidings from Salt Spring island 
indicate that Hon. Speaker Booth, in 
whose name the invitations are going 
out, will not be able to take his place, 
in fact he will be unable to come, and 
lias sent word to that effect to the 
Capital. The problem of filling his platfe, 
without a division being taken, and the 
weakness of the government thus ex- 
ixued, has been agitating the members* of 
the executive, and there has been a gen- 

Itatiou of May in consequence.

con-

AMGE WROUGH 
BLIZZARD i

!

San Francisco, Feb. 11th* 1902. 
Mr. Thomas Deasy:

My Dear Friend:—Mr. Stephen Bonner, 
president of the San Francisco Veteran 
Firemen, called on me to-day and said it 
vas his opinion that the association would 
pay a visit to Victoria, if arrangements 
could be made, and participate in the cele- 
brotiOn on Dominion Day, July 1st. Thev 
m ill take with them 100 men and their own 
band. It is the band question that is a 
sticker to them, and If in some wav or 
other their expenses could not be met. Thev 

uniform and bring along the 
«r’g n? P,84*'1 y<"»rs ngo in putting 

out tires. I told them I would write you, 
as well as my father, and see if some kind 
of a proposition could not be made in re
gard to their band. They, the old vets., 
ask for nothing, as they always pay their 
own expenses. I thought the old firemen 
of Victoria might In some manner raise a 
few hundred dollars to help out the ex
pense of, their travelling band; Thev will 
In al! probability bring an extra 100 people 
with them, families and friends, and it 
would be a good advertisement for good old 
Victoria. They could stay In Victoria for 
a conple of days and go up the Sound to 
Seattle. V nsh., for the 4th of July, where a 
great reunion of all the vets, of Sound cities 
would meet them. This. I believe, thev will 
do should they go North.

I near from the old town every once In a 
while, and all say Victoria Is holding her 
weU 1 w111 awclt nn answer. Wishing you

I remain, respectfully vours.
THOMAS S. BURNES.

Castoria. laitoba Liquor Act B 
Be Introduced To-moJ 

Result of Acci

Castoria is an excellent medicine for “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me ; that I recommend it as superior to any pr» 
of its good effect upon their children.” | scription known to me.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N >that I

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF Montreal, Feb. 17.—Stl 

lie church, at the cornea 
Panel streets, was destrol 
horning. The loss is bl 
ind $70,000, ami the insl 
(3^000 and $40,000. T] 
the 1 fit© Father O'Donnell 
priest, were buried in til 
îhurch, but the firemen! 
;heck' the flames before 
;hat l>art of the edified 
disposed to have started I 
?as jet near the sacristxl 

Grain Rout!

It is announced from >j 
Dr. Seward Webb, pro 
STety York Central ra;h\i 
irrrangements . for the pti 
3reat Northern railway,I 
“rom Quebec, connecting I 
Ida Atlantic system a 
>nt. This will give a col 
!or !grnin shipments from 
hro.ugh to Quebec.

Montreal's Mai

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are heavi
ly interested in the Doipiuion Copper 
Company-, owning the Stemwindcr. the 
Brooklyn and other mining claims"tn the 
Boundary district. Work on these pro
perties was discontinued a short time 
ago, and Mr. Mann was asked regard
ing the future N intentions of the com
pany. “We have not lost faith in these 
properties,” he said, “notwithstanding 
the reduced price of copper, but we are 
too busy building railways to give min
ing enterprises..that close attention they 
require under the present altered condi
tions. Copper is low and wages are 
high, and the development of low grade 
mines requires careful attention. When 
we have more time we will again take 
up the development of those properties.” 
he concluded.

eral consu
It is believed that the government will 
-seek To seat C. E. Pooley, K. -C., the 
chairman of the committee on ways and 
aneans, as acting-Speaker, holding that it 
is the English custom, when the Speaker 
is absent, for the ways and means chair- 
jtiaii to talte his .place as a matter -of 
course.

^he opposition will meet the day be
fore the opening of the session when 
their course of action will be outlined 
anil a leader, if only for the session, will 
fie selected. If the government at
tempt to seat Mr. Pooley in the man- 

vi»cr mentioned they will doubtle>*s have 
something to say about it.

^To-day the government was in consul
tation with D. D. Mann, of Maekénzre 
& Mann, not rising until 1 o’clock. The 
-visit of Mr. Mann is expected to have 
a marked effect èn the government’s 
course, as his visit- is admittedly for the 
purpose of arranging railway» matters 
-with them. In this connection the role 
of J. K. Greenshields, K. C., of Mon
treal, is exciting some speculation. Mr. 
Oreenshields came 1 here ostensibly as 
agent for Mackenzie & Marin, but re- 
vent developments have led to the con
tusion that he is acting inrthe present 
railway negotiations as special com mi s- 
sx>ner for the British Columbia gotern- 
«uent. ’ Mr. Greensliields was the active 
instrument in the sale of the Drummond 
-«County railway to the Dominion govern
ment. Chester Glass, of Spokane, who 
is no less famous in his own country 
4imn Mr. Greenshi dds is in Eastern Can
ada as a railway promoter, was also here 

week. Mr. Glass was Heinze’s 
agi »t here ^it the time of the famous 
Sanquet to the legislators, and his visit 
»t this time caused considerable specula-

< up-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMC CENTAUn CO.MNT, TT MU..AV STREET. NEW TONE ClTT

^xx>ooooooooooooopooooooooooooooooooooooooohoooooc^The reassembling of the International 
Sugar conference, which was to have 
curred at Brussels to-day, has been post
poned until February 17th.' Special dis
patches from Vienna say the govern
ments of Austria* and Germany are 
•clymging 
of sugar bounties.

oc- SPRING, 1902.
ex-Beecher Stowe’s immortal 

characters came forth from ••(Inde Tom s 
Cajiffi” to participate in the picturesque 
gathering.

notes concerning the abolition
Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods, jfii$ï„ÏSofc.

TO SURVEY ROUTE.

| Ex-Mayor P re fontaine, I 
[o-day fmm a two^montJ 
London and Paris, says thl 
further quibbling over tlj 
Dochrdue will remain

Surveyors Will Shortly Be in Province 
for Canada Northern—Interview 

With D. D. Mann.

The scene was a huge anachronism, and 
ever changing, ever replete with some 
feature, held the untiring attention ef 
large number of spectators until re-iuctuntlv 
•they were compelled to depart.."i&ss’sjhsvi 2sx :

ailived in this city last night, for the 1‘artridge, grand secretary of the Seattle 
purpose of conferring with the govern*- ^rie, a warned the prizes as folloxys: Grand 
... • f „ v• „ ri i vè Ai tombola, Mrs. Ernest Bradley, Singer ma4ment regarding the- Canada Northern cuiue, valued #75; presented by Singer Sew- 
1 ail Way, which will have its terriiiims in lng Machine Co. Finest costumed ladv 
this province. Seeh at the Driavd this ;»a»kerp Mrs. D T. Barn Hart, fancy dress 
afternoon by a Times representative Mr. iSSWSiSf’iStfS 

Mann stated wat until they had decided - ueter representing Eagles, Mrs. Leroy, who 
The Victoria Lumber Manufacturing a route through British Columbia £T„f

Co.’s mills, which have been closed down they were unable to fix upon a terminal historical lady, ‘Mrs.’ Todhuuter * Marv 
during the past month undergoing annual point. * Queen of Scots, fur-lined opera cloak; pre-
"TlmAmeriran bariteirtlne James JohnSm A'iked regarding the report that if *S“ted by Victoria Transfer Co., valued at 
loading for Sydney, N. S. W„ is the only satisfactory terms could be arranged 
vessel in at present, hut several more are with the provincial government the Can
on the way, the Chas. Moody being past ; n,i„ , a . ,due. The company have ti large gang of j a ■ Noithern route would be deflected 
men driving piles at the head of Horse I so. as to connect tvith the Island road,^ 
fheir min extending thtîir raIll;oad over* to j rrd make this city its terminus, he re- 

The many friends of Joseph Pearson, who ? * *iet* Mould like to come south, but
was injured some little time ago and had ecu Id make no announcement in this con- 
to have his arm amputated, will be pieateed nectiou until a sntvev had been made 
to learn that he is now doing well, ancl #»x- .. .. ,pects /to be out ef the hospital before very * T ^ors ^ould be In the province 
long. shortly, and the result of -the survey

At the annual meeting of the shareholders would determine the location of The ter- 
of the Chemainus general hospital, held in 1
the hall on the 11th. Measrs. Lewis, Kersley Iât 111 poiutl
a ml Elliott were elected directors, to fill In connection with their line through 
vacancies on the board. The reports for Manitoba, Mr. Mann mentioned that 
the past year were very encouraging, and tîlnx, hori v-.i _ - ;the directors deserve a great deal of credit _ 1J<* a TerJ satisfactory year,
for tlie manner in which they have managed -tit© country tributary to the road had
the affairs of the institution. yielded ten and a half million bushels

of wheat for export in 1901. Manitoba, 
he said, was very prosperous.

the

, MAKE THE I 

\ FARM PAY

Goods
mayl 

Heavy SentvncqJ. PIERCY & CO., Recorder Weir dealt out 
esson to election telegraphi
ng, when lie sentenced J 
!oux, Ulrich Lamourinx 
Armstrong to 10 months' i 
Ind a fine of $500 or six i 
ional. Eugene Gagnon 
lays and a fine of $500. oi 
idditional. All four 
[[tempting to telegraph 
feut municipal elections.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St, Victoria, B. C.

£
;

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQCHEMAINUS NOTES.
Progressive stock breeders, dairy
men, poultry men, grain, root * and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

(Special Correspondence of the Times.),

There Are a Great were a

•Y”5. Best National lady, Mrs. Apauaut, 
Canada, cut glass bottle of perfume, valued 
at *8; presented by Campbell. Best sus
tained lady, Mrs. Johnson, ivy, set of 
carvers; presented by Nicholles & Itenouf, 
valued at flO.. Most comical lady, Mrs. 
Go. Anderson, waslilady, cut glass bottle 
of perfume; presented by Davis Bros., 
valued at ... .
Christenson, fancy . dress, souvenir spoon ; 
presented by E. Andernach; and Miss Bal>- 
ciiuck, Chinese girl, pair of gloves ; present
ed by B. Williams <fc Co.
Eagle, J. Todhunter, turkey: presente'd by 
Chungranes. Finest costumed gentleman, 
T. M. lira y shaw, courtier, Crawford bi
cycle, valued at $50; presented by Onions 
c. Best character representing

Manager ResignMany things that astonish those unac
quainted with our stock of up-to-date Gro
ceries. The first are:
QUALITY beyond compare,

QUANTITY more than abundant.
PRICE the keenest.

B. & K. ROLLED OATS, sack ........... 30c.
SUPERIOR ROLLED OATS, sack ... 25c. 
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, tin. 15c.
NEW JAMS, 5-Ib. pall.................................
KAPP & STREET’S CHICKEN 

TAMALE, tin ............................................

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

L Sydney, X. S., Feb. 17- 
iveu him by the staff and 
irectors here to-night, jf. 
Huounced liis resignation a 
lie Dominion Iron & Stt 
nd explained that liis inte 
Ini ted States demanded 
P could give them while i; 
bsitiou.

presented by Davis Bros., 
Best dressed juveniles, Janietien.

and HOME MAGAZINEITIElit ANNUAL MEETING. m<Most popular
<3Wire Department Relief Association 

•Transacted Yea/ly Business Last 
Evening.

simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a Subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer’s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

The staff of tl 
w PauY Tvas well organiz 
ihnical points

50c.
r

15c. were solve’ 
e time opportune to make 
6 would still remain vice-’ 
PeetoF of the company for 
d would, with his assoc 
e> profitable outcome of 

successor will be 
teiy.

& IPUmlCy, _____
Eagles, J. Wachter, eagle, silk ‘umbrella^ 
presented by J. Piercy & Co., valued af 
810. Best historical character, gentleman, 
J. Russel, Romeo, box of cigars; presented 
by Province Cigar Co., valued at $7. Best 
National gentleman, Ai Restall, Uncle Sain, 
Christie hat; presented by G. R. Jackson, 
valued at $4. Best sustained gentleman. 
A. Roskamp, Jack in green, razor and 
strop; presented by J. Teague,- jr., valued 
at $6. Most comical character, gentleman, 
Mr. Phil. Smith, as Uncle Tom. a planta
tion negro, silk iftnbrella; presented by 

« Wilson Bros., valued at $U. Eagle selling 
most tickets, W# J. Deasy, silver mounted 

handled

Dixi H. Ross & Co,,The aiymial general meeting of the Re- 
Association of the Victoria Fire 

department was held at headquarters 
fast night, when the usual yearly busi
ness consisting of the receipt and con
sideration of reports and the election of 
officers was transacted. The .election 
resulted as follows: President, Chief 
ffhos. Watson; vice-president, IL. H.

Frank ' Leroy ;

CASH GROCERS.

The natives of * some tropical countiiee 
clie^v the fibres of green eocoanuts us a 
remedy forrfever. They contain much tan
nic acid, and are reputed to be as effective 
a'su'tfninlne. /

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited,
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes .also the superb 
Xmas Number.

appo1

A Blizzard.j THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, X. S.. Fob. 17.- 
1 veloped in a blizzard to- 
'one and electric wires an 
e city is in darkness and 
. Great

A Number of Appointments Chronicled 
iu the Ouïrent Issue.Farmer’s

Backache.
secretary.McDowell; 

treasurer, W. "Smith; board of trustees, 
officers, together* with Capt. Duneaii, 
a»e Wachter mfrt P. K. Bradley.

Tl» sjcrétury-treasiii er’s lepmt showed j 
a balance to the credit of tlie lttl'd. el 

-More than The benefit rate was
in creased, from ÿv to .$10 per week, 
-trustees were empowered to arrange an 
«mtr-rtaSèment during the annual 

, vention of the Pacific -Coast Association 
Of file chiefs, which takes place here 
early in the fall. This will lie the first 
convention since the association was- or- 

1 telega tes will probably be

/ ™, . , eagle claw
The current issue of the Provincial at $1S.

Gazette announces that William Smith The winners of the cake walk were C. 
and Alex Johnson of thl.ntsf.vwl r.ruuo and Miss Ethel Smith, after an ex-du&^ «competl$,où’whieb 'vi,s greatiy t'“-

I ictoVia Gold Mining Compariv will hold The committee in charge of the successful 
its meeting «rGreepwyod «fthe 7th and 

tuât J. vn ±>un> afi. & S’, (r. Campbell, Braysliaw; secretary. Frank Ldroy; treas- 
fmuitiHe dealers, / bf Nelson, have as- urer, A. W. von Bkejn ; D. T. Barnhart, M.r 
signed. / O’Keefe, Geo. W. Wood, W. E. Wheel or.

Reception committee—Cffiaivhian, Jonn 
Piercy; R E. Glehscn, Dr. Joseph Gibbs, 
Geo; Denfiy, Thos. Watson, Dr. M.‘ Lucas, 
J. W. Sexton, Fred. V. Itobertsfln.

mallaca cane, valued
waves are bréaki 

irves, and damage to s
large.

-

NOTICE.
There; is 

scarcely a 
farmer in this , 
country but 
knows what J
hanUoko ia ^ The following n,ew school districts have
Dd-LKaLUO is. V VV ) been created: Baniet, in New West-
1 n e hard w jf|V^==*X minster dis/iict; Kimberley and Morri-
WOrk and / Key, ill East Kootenay, and Cvaston. in
heavy lifts,- West Kootenay. The Burnaby district
the constant F 's redefined

• a f . -, gwj. w % The Nicola I alley Iron & Coal Com-
“ a QI ton B J: pany, Limited, has been incorporated
tlom. ear‘y witii a capital of $ 1.''cO.OlK'. The Tlie Chinese government has dismissed

morning till late at night, fre- Novelty mines have also been incorpor- all the European professors from the 
quentlv bring the stabbing pain in ate<1 with a c“pital of $1.500,000. Imperial university. The president, Mr.
the badk or the dull grinding ache 'lMter,0° Consolidated Milling & Martin, had been offered a subordinate
that knows no let nn Then too M,'.hng Company, of Spokane, has been position. The term “University - lias tnat knows no let up. 1 hen too . registered as aji extra provincial com- ■ been largely a misnomer. The instrue- 
tnere are otten urinary troubles, ' pany, with a capitalization of $125.000.j tion was chiefly ill languages, and the 
swelling of the feet and ankles, ! Ioc;'1. office at McKinney and attorney, j elementary branches. The Chinese di- 
puffiness under the eyes, rheumatic ■ I>',!,t.I!< k, f,1' Çrallam-, 
pti-, in the jointe „d AS

Dr. nteher ought to be held m government agent, as stipendiary ningis- 
high esteem by every farmer in the ! trate in and for the county- of Vrincou- 
land on account of his Backache ’ ver: ,Tohn Alexander Catherwood, of 
Kidney Tablets, which are doing Hau!o- » "«tary publie in and for the
"**. «"f4,"4, ““f,wort in KS55r»H.5SSMS 
banishing backache, kidney and William Warren, of Trail, a registrar 
urinary troubles, which are such for the purpose Of tlv Marriage Act. 
universal complaints on the farm. : and Philo Walter O’Fhyim, of Vancou-

j ver. barrister-at-law, a notary public in 
j.and for tlie province.

First Under New 
[Toronto. Feb. IT.-Elsen 

pen $4.2,) for having in hid 
f Packages of apples with “ 
P* This is the first convil 
P insPectlon act. Mr. Jam] 
toles were cold storage om] 
r deDartment was pursuin 
porously. 1

vNotWe is hereby glveir that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 

/the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Oempany’s line be
tween Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec ; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company's line 
near the narrows of. Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

4. FVom a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, In Alberta or- Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Companv’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of- the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties: and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Companv’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lauds outside of Can
ada; also confirming the amalgamation be- 
Vv?en „th£ Company and the Edmonton, 
lukon Sr Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1001.
J. M. SMITH.

Secretary.*

<>
The lu£

1
V

Floor committee—J. Todhunter. Frank 
Shepherd, Jos. Wachter.

Refreshment committee—A. W. von
Rhein, C. Satterfield, D. T. Barnhart.

Supper committee—Frank Leroy, \V. E. 
Wheeler.

itimizca.
g>rt?senV from all the • cities represented 
in the association from as far south n'S 
^.an Diego, yas well jis Montana. W asli- 
ington, Oregon ana other northwest 
jetâtes, ami this province.-^

A fire at Mrs.. Kinsey’s house, adjoiri- 
5*g the James Bay tire hall, yesterday, 
•occupied the attention of the firemen of 
that district yesterday. Tlie blaze was 
<*yttnguïshed by a hand chemical with-

Hay Increase Rates 
fie executive grand lodge. 

-, met here to-dav 
6 annual

For a Bad Twist 
In the Back l/:'! prej

convention wh 
, ne^ffay. The convention 
ner increased
‘mbers

rates.
over 40 will have) 

a*ed 25 per cent., other ng 
Priflortionately.

Supreme Court .Tudgi 
l’inniêeg, peb iT._The 

Has petitioned the Domi 
appoint n Snpre 

ge fr°m West of Ontario.

If adOr pain in ayy part of the body, try one 
of OUf

Belladonna ard Capsicum
Porous Plasters, 25 cout any damage.-

< Useful for Chest Affections.rectors say that elementary schools are 
not needed.

A CLOSE FIGHT. ' ment to

CYRUS H. BOWESfieriry Macaulay Had a Narrow Major
ity—Governor Ross Leaves 

for Ottawa.
5•The largest needle manufactory in the 

world' is at Red ditch, Worcestershire. Over 
70,000.000 are made there weekly.

The Liquor Act.
P-t the reassembling of the j 
a evening, Attorney-Genera 

j“ Jlnnonnced that the Li,pi..] 
, UIn would be introduced 
a-v- when he will go into I 

’"a of the

. ;Co/v- vL,
■ r«sk<—* ^CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
Telephone 425. Near Yates Street.Further telegraphic advices from Daw- 

*on indicate that Henry Macaulay, 
formerly of this city, had a bard fight 
■tor the post of chief magistrate of the 
northern metropolis. He had a majority 
of sixteen1.ont of the 725 votes cast for 

over - Mr. Macdonald, of the

mmRain aad sweat 
bare bo effect ce 
harness treated 
with Eoreka Mar» 

OIL It re
sists the damp, j 
keeps the lea th- J 
•r soft sad pU* / 
•hie. Stitches Jf, 
do not break» \ 
No rough sur» \ 
face to chafe 
end cut. The kV 
harness not J9h

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Mephistopheles, Victor, Victor No. 1 

Fraction, Leschhi, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- 
nicanura, Seotlet mineral claims, situate in 
the West Coast. V. I., Mining Division of 
Clayoqeot District. Where located, Sidney 
Inlet.

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the 
Dewdney Canadian Syn., Ltd.. Free Miner’s 
Certificates Nos. B4SD72. B48973, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 31st day of December, A.D. 
1901.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

measure at some
Lisgar Election.

,h!' kàsgar election is on tl 
indications are that Stewai 

will defeat the other

the office,- 
ax-.corder’s office, who opposed him. The 
liâmes of the six aldermen elected are 
«•Pt vet obtainable, but they are nearly 
«lVstated to be, like the mayor, Liberals* 

Advices froha Dawson also state that 
^Governor Ross left there on February 
4th for the outside, and* may ^therefore 

looked for on some of the home-bound 
Skagway liners. He intends going 
through to Ottawa on official business, 
jvrid will return to Dawson over, the ice 
Coward the end of March.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSHEAVY WORK.
Mr. C. E. Lane, King Street East, In- 

çersoll, Ont.: 4tI have been subject to 
attacks bf backache and kidney trouble v
for some years, owing to heavy work on Oflicer and Non-Coms. Leave Halifax for 
jhç fariri in my early days. Every attack Duty at Victoria.

~.«r* im,rvrind decided to try a bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s “ ! . /!, f Ha“"
Backache Kidney Tablets. I got a bottle rWnin" ir? L ," stntlon: from A. E. GayfL/drnpst Jing at finit c^tn/wSe;

three and then two at# a dose, as they n J v . . *nK,,!aj „ x__i____, • _ 4-ui. mechanist) G. Barker, and Quartermaster-Pro !axafciye- With the Bergen nt (military meehnnlsti J. Clarke,
two tablet dose the pain and other trouplo Royal Engineers; and Quarterniastcr-Ser- 
iisappeared, and since then there has been géant Sharcott, Army Pay Corps. All the 
qo return, consequently I am sure they are ’'hove are additional to the station, with sgood^edieffi?’ if

Dr. Pitcher s Backache Kidney Tablets Jeriklnson. R. B., returning to 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by maiL e^a^' -Ç^ack ^ ®ddltion 
Th* Dk. Zis* Pitchhh ^ Toronto, Ont ® p^master.161’' Perf°m the datr

two co| 
New Grain Elevator.

. Wh.vte, assistant 
, " ,• arrived tills inonii

[ treni Ienving Manager Mel 
L , "ham, where h^Js looU 
" x,‘L.a «aw elevnfjWTit till 

(’Nicoll will arrive in •the] 
0X1 "'ill give the grain J 
frtS4rii.er t^v meotiug of ] 
°1*Petition ntdeing relief i

rtil »ikade’ Mr> Whyte sta] 
!t was now decid 

L». would erect at Fort] 
“ - , ator in th© spring, \

NOTICE.FOR THIS STATION.

'V <VI “Ptarmigan” and “I#a Tosca” Minora 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Minin? 
Division of Cassiar District. Where ! " at 
£d: On Kltsalas Mountain, Skeena Kivou 
about 5 miles east of Kitsaias Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick MeGvvgr
ading as agent for S. Arden Singlolnu't, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5052.">V». iI! 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, m I 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cert in- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose ' M 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
claims. . ,i

And further take notice that action, tmoer 
section 3Ù must be commenced befoiv tn- 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-1 
ments. , , I

Dated this 31st dnv of December. I!**”, i
J. HERRICK M’GREGOOi

FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
The most‘improved gnn, breech loaders; 

gHlt ^“t gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory ‘ rights 
lor sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BfWJTH,
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

L only keeps 
looking like 
■nr, but • V
wears twice 
ns long by the 
use of Eurckm 
HstsmsOU.

f I
I

&uA Paris newspaper learqs from M. Gou- 
tiel, inventor of the submarine boat which 
•♦ears liis name, that there is some question 

j udf constructing a submarine vessel which, 
■deriving its motive power from a cable ex
pending across the Straits of Dover, would 

«ble to take 200 nassengers from France 
Wo Bngland 4a less thau half an hour.

v4. PRINTING PRESS FOR SÀLB—The Cot, 
treli press, on which the Daily Times 

# Printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable foreman doily or Weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will he sold tor $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

\ /Av Ùto
ell sires.

I Made by XEngland, 
to his A rmyl , heptrUl Oil

of C«W.
XV

FOR SALE—Thre» good dairy cows; newly 
calved. Apply R. Stuart, Hatley Park. ■

'.-V '•

ÿ-r;,

j" •

A I

e

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
HIDES DEERSKINS 

and SENECA

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOR* I’KICK ('IKCI'I.AKs 1

:
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